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SW Bell customers give OK to extended calling
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Ioll-free calling between the Hereford and Amarillo/Canyon telephone 

exchanges should he available sometime between Oct. 18 and January 1999.
Dennis I licks of Hicks Well Service, who spearheaded die petition drive 

to call an extended local calling (HI.(') election, said Friday he liad received 
verbal notification from the Texas Public Utility Commission the EEC 
measure was approved by more tluui 70 percent of Southwestern Bell I deplume 
Co. customers in the Hereford exchange

Under the guidelines for the election, at least 70 percent of die returned 
ballots had to support the HI JC before die I*IJC would issue an order instituting 
the toll-free calling.

By Oct 18, SW Bell should notify die PUC when the HLC should go 
into effect Opponents then will have until Nov. 23 to file protests with 
the utility commission

On Nov 28, if there are no protests or if the protests have been reviewed, 
the utility commission will issue its final order on the HHC.

f Y o u 'r e  not g o ing  to get te le v is io n  v ideo . But i f

it 's  j u s t  C l in to n  s ta n d in g  u p , lo o k in g  fa c e  o n  at th e  
c a m e ra ,  it's  g o in g  to  lo o k  re a l ly  g o o d . '

- Mark Cuban, president, 
Broadcast.Com, an Internet video company

Web sites gearing 
up to offer Clinton 
video on Internet

WASHINGTON (AP) - And you thought traffic jams on the Internet 
made it frustrating trying to download the 445-page wntlen report about 
President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky?

Even as Congress decided to release ( 'Iinton’s four-liour videotape Monday, 
Web sites were already making plans to let people watch it over die Internet.

It will not be the same as watching on television.
Even across high-speed connections under ideal conditions, Internet 

video is typically a grainy, jerky image the size of a Post-It note with audio 
that can stutter and fall out of sync. Most users, for example, can expect 
diree to five video frames per second, up to 10 times worse than television 
quality

"You're not to get television video," warned Mark Cuban, president 
of Broadcast.Com, an Internet video company. “ But if it’s just Clinton 
standing up, looking face on at the camera, it’s going to look really good ."

Watching Internet video requires special software, usually available 
free, that must be downloaded and installed separately.

In the worst cases, because of Internet congestion, popular video snippets 
can suddenly freeze, akin to a cable outage during a suspenseful television 
drama.

"The technology itself isn’t there’’ for TV-like quality, said Scott Woellcl, 
editor and chief of CNN Interactive.

Those are problems just for people who get through: l Inlike downloading 
text on a page, streaming continuous video is much more likely to cause 
data congestion - and more prone to give Internet surfers the equivalent 
of a telephone busy signal

Woelfel predicted only about one-tenth ;is many people who were able 
to view Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr’s 445-page report on CNN’s 
site will be able to watch the video there.

So. what is the allure of Internet video?
Technology buffs say viewers will be* able to watch at their leisure ( 'linton 

struggling to answer graphic questions about Ms. Lewinsky.
In many locations, such as some foreign countries, it is unlikely broadcasters 

would air the entire videotape. But it would be available worldwide in its 
entirety over the Internet

Websites struggled with what is on the ( linton videotape. I hi like network 
and cable broadcasts, Internet video is not scrutinized by the Federal 
Communications Commission. Network I'V generally cannot air material 
considered "indecent" between 6 a m and 10 p m.

"There just aren’t Internet standards,’’ said 1 •'('(' spokeswoman Liz. 
Rose. "You can basically put whatever you want on the Internet.

Hie Associated Press planned to offer only excerpts on its Web site, 
Hie Wire, "because of all the uncertainty about the nature of the content," 
said editor Ruth Gersh

MSNBC said it will broadcast the video with a slight delay to edit out 
"any inappropriate material ’’

Then llie implementation process will begin, which Hicks said apparently 
has usually taken two months.

"It might be sooner because they (SW Bell) already has ... put things 
in place," Hicks said, adding die information has come from the PI JC and 
he has not yet spoken with a representative of the telephone company.

Hicks said 79.15 of tlie ballots supported lurking with the Amarilloexdiangc; 
the vote for tying in will) Canyon was favored by 75.54 percent of the Hereford 
exchange customers.

Also, I licks said 624 more ballots were returned to the PI)(’ than had 
been mailed in during April’s vote

"I’m just glad it passed, but 1 think I wasdirough with it no matter what 
happened," he said with a laugh

Hicks said die PI)(' indicated it would issue the final order around Nov.
1.

A spokesman for SW Bell said last week if the measure were approved 
bv the phone company’s customers, it could go into effect as early a ( )ct 
1

Some folks already have liad some practice in making toll-free telephone 
calls between Hereford and Amarillo, hut it was just practice

Some telephone calls between Hereford and Amarillo went through 
last week without long-distance charges, as the telephone company tested 
its equipment

I he LL( passage means SW Bell's customers hi Hereford will see a 
new line-item charge on Uieir monthly telephone bills the company would 
charge up to $3.50 lor residential customers and up to $7 fo r commercial 
customers for exptended calling.

The PI l(’’s I egal Administrative 1 Jivision is expected to issue an order 
within two weeks acknowledging the results.

Hie LEG election is the second this year. Hie PUC voided the ballots 
sent out by S W Bell in April alter it was discovered there was a discrepancy 
between the number of customers who were mailed ballots and the numhei 
of access lines. - *

See PHONES. Page2A
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H E R E F O R D  Volunteer 
firelighters Chad 

Kriegshauser and Jerry Van 
shoot foam over the eab of a 

semi-tractor-trailer rig 
loaded w ith burning hay 

Friday afternoon on I armv •'
Road 1057 near 

Summerfteld. Several fire 
units responded to the 

blaze, which witnesses said 
occurred after hay was 
loaded too close to the 
truck's exhaust stacks.

Photos by Maun Montgomery

What is the procedure in impeachment?
"7 he President. Vice President and all civil (Officers 

of the United States, shall he removed from (Iffice on 
Impeachment for. and Conviction of Treason. Bribery, 
or other hi^h Crimes and Misdemeanors."

-- U-S. ( (institution. Article II, Section 4

By DONAEI) M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

If the House Judiciary Committee concludes special 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr has presented enough evidence 
of wrongdoing by President Clinton to warrant an 
impeachment hearing, the House of Representatives 
will moving into unfamiliar territory

Even tliough members of die I louse have intnxluccd 
resolutions calling for the impeachment of just about 
every president since Washington, only one chief 
executive has actually been impeached

llie Radical Republicans who controlled Congress 
in die aftermath of the Civil War tried to remove 
President Andrew Jolmson/rom office after he fired 
Secretary of War Edwin Stanton without notifying 
the Senate

In February 1868, the I louse lmpenciled tlx* president, 
charging him with violating the Tenure of Office Act 
Johnson, who ascended to I he presidency after the 
assassination of Abraham I incoln, was tried by the 
Senate, where lie was acquitted in May by one vote 

Hie Johnson impeachment was a political power 
play by Radical Republicans who disagreed with 
Johnson’s conciliatory policies toward the former 
Confederate states

In late July 1974, tlx* judiciary committee culiminalcd 
live* Watergate investigation into wrongdoing by Ricltard 
Nixon by approving three articles of impeachment, 
which charged tlic president with obstruction of justice, 
abuse of power and contempt of Congress

On Aug 9, 1974, four days after releasing transcripts 
of conversations with top aides that showed his 
knowledge and participation in the covcrup of White 
House links to die Watergate break-in, Nixon resigned 
before the full House could vote on impeachment 

Although Nixon’s defenders tried to portray the 
judiciary committee's investigation, as well as (hat 
of the independent counsel, as politically motivated,

the articles of impeachment were approved by both 
Democrats and Republicans on the panel

The word "impeachment" has been bandied about 
frequently -- conservative Republicans pushed a 
resolution last November cal I mg for an impeachment 
inquiry -  and especially since January when the first 
allegations about Clinton’s affair with former White 
House intern Monica I .ewinsky surfaced But many 
people really aren’t clear what impeachment is, other 
than to acknowledge it is a matter of considerable gravity 

Although some people seem to think impeachment 
would mean the removal of the president from office, 
it is a two-step process involving both houses of 
Congress.

Impeachment is a formal accusation of wrongdoing 
Articles of impeachment, like a grand jury’s indictment, 
would establish llie charges against the president Hie 
articles of impeachment can be approved by a simple 
majority of the House.

If the House were to impeach Clinton, the Senate 

Sec IMPEAC H. Page 2A

I m p e a c h

Rehnquist wrote 
book on process

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON - Only one president, Andrew 
Johnson, was impeached and forced to stand trial in 
the Senate One American who knows much about 
that 1868 proceeding is Chief Justice William H 
Rehnquist, who would preside over a Senate trial for 
President ( ’linton

In Ins 1992 book “Grand Inquests," Rehnquist 
detailed the House impeachment and Senate trial of 
Johnson and those conducted in 1804 for Supreme 
Court Justice Samuel Chase

"He probably knows more about impeachment 
than anyone else," Washington lawyer John Roberts 
says.

llie House Judiciary Committee must decide win-liter 

See BOOK. Page 2A
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City commission
M embers o f the Hereford City Com m ission will be busy 

Monday night as they conduct three public hearings in addition 
to the regular meeting.

The com m issioners will meet at 7:30 p.m. M onday in the 
commission cham ber at Hereford City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The public hearing will focus on two zoning change requests. 
The properties affected are at 611 M cKinley and 604 W. 3rd.

The com m issioners also will hear from the public on the 
proposed Fiscal 1999 budget.

In the regular meeting, the com m issioners will adopt the 
F Y 1999 tax rate and budget, consider a proposal for auditing 
services, receive a report from the Hereford Economic 
Development Corp., and approve the HEDC budget.

New bucks
The Deaf Smith Cham ber of Commerce is asking residents 

to redeem all current-issue Hereford Bucks certificates in their 
possession by Dec. 31. The cham ber is planning to issue new 
Hereford Bucks on Dec. 1 which will feature a different color 

# and a one-year expiration period from the date new bills are 
purchased.

The cham ber reports that Hereford Bucks will continue to 
be honored by any Hereford business. For more information, 
call the cham ber at 364-3333, or visit the chamber office at 
701 N. Main.

Aquatic Center
The Hereford Aquatic Center will be closed Sept. 24-25 to 

allow municipal workers install the dome.
The center will reopen at 1 p.m. Sept. 26.

Candidate forum
Candidates for three county offices will participate next month 

in a political forum sponsored by the Hereford Educators 
Association and the Deaf Smith Cham ber of Commerce.

The forum will begin at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at the Hereford 
Independent School District Administration Building, 600 N. 
25 Mile Ave. It will be directed by Jane Gulley and Carolyn 
Waters.

Expected to participate are Darla Hale and Jean Schumacher, 
candidates for district clerk; Sammy Gonzales Sr. and Steve 
Hoffman, Precinct 2 commissioner, and Johnny Latham and 
Jerry O ’Connor, Precinct 4 commissioner.

Voters may submit questions to the candidates through Oct. 
13.

Students return
Students and faculty of Northwest School will resume classes 

on their campus 8 a.m. Monday.
Construction at the campus is virtually complete with only 

trim and gutter work remaining.
The air conditioning and heating systems are completely 

installed and working and the metal roof is in place.

School board meeting
Hereford Independent School District board of trustees will 

meet 5:30 p.m. M onday at the Administration building, 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, for a regular meeting.

Agenda items include the approval of TASB state mandated 
policy changes and reports from various personnel.

Crime of the week
The Hereford Police are investigation a criminal mischief 

that occurred on the weekend of Sept. 4, when an unknown 
person spray painted graffiti on the walls and glass of a business 
in the 200 block of West Park Avenue, causing at least $2,000
damage.

Anyone having information about this crime please call 344- 
CLUE (2583). callers may remain anonymous. Crime Stoppers 
pays up to $1,000 for information leading to the arrest and 
indictment of individuals involved in crime activity.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low around 60. South wind

around 10 mph.
Sunday, partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers 

or thunderstorms, high around 85, southwest wind 5 to 15 mph. 
E xtended fo recast

Monday, mostly cloudy with a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms, low in the upper 50s, high 80 to 85.

Tuesday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of showers, low 
in the mid-50s, high near 80.

Wednesday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms, low in the mid-50s, high near 80.

M auled child 's face rebuilt
DALLAS (AP) - Before it even had a wrinkle, two-year-old Mycha 

I^c Herbert's face was tom off.
While he was playing Sept 4 in his back yard in Tulsa. Okla, the toddler’s 

visage was reduced to bone as he was savaged by the family 's pit bulldog.
Blue

Only Mycha’s eyes and forehead were intact 
No cheeks No nose No eyelids No flesh.
None
By most medical accounts, Mycha should have died that day The child’s 

facial arteries should have spilled his short life out in a matter of minutes 
But now. under a constantly changing mask of bandages, the boy has

a new face

PHONES
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The Great Pumpkin
It’s that time again. All the good little witches and goblins wait in the fields for the great 
pumpkin to arrive to give all the good little boys and girls a treat. So, maybe there isn ’t some 
great mythical pumpkin, but Joyce Schlabs, left, and Brenda Yosten know there are truly 
great pumpkins as it took the two of them to lift the giant gourd out of the trunk of Yosten’s 
car at last w eek’s Farmers Market. Yosten said she has one, still in the Field, that is even 
bigger and heavier than this golden globe.

BOOK
From Page 1A

Independent Counsel Kennelh Starr’s 
report suggesting impeachable 
conduct by Clinton requires 
impeachment hearings. If such a full 
inquiry led to articles of impeach
ment. the full House would have to 
vote whether to impeach - the 
political equivalent of an indictment.

Selected House members then 
would serve as prosecutors, and the 
1 (K) senators as a jury.

Washington lawyer Theodore 
Olson cites die “scholarly detail” of 
Rehnquist’s book in calling him “one 
of die experts.”

The book tracks two historic 
Senate trials that ended in acquittals, 
not ouster from office. Reiinquist 
suggests (hat in each die Senate put 
aside partisan politics to reach results 
that best aided die nation and the 
integrity of the process.

“There were undoubtedly political 
partisans on both sides of die aisle in 
each case, but each time enough 
members of the majority party balked 
at die demands for party unity to 
acquit both Chase and Johnson,” he 
wrote.

A two-diirds vote of diose senators 
participating is needed for conviction

and ouster by the Senate.
Noting that the Supreme Court’s 

1998-99 term beginning Oct. 5 could 
yield die fewest decisions of any term 
in decades, Roberts says, “ If the 
chief justice finds he has additional 
obligations this year, he should be 
able to attend to diem.”

At die nation’s highest court, 
Reiinquist has the well-earned 
reputation of running a tight ship. He 
zealously keeps oral argument 
proceedings on schedule, sometimes 
cutting off attorneys in mid-sentence. 
His eight colleagues suggest in 
private dial he runs the court’s 
closed-door deliberations in much die 
same manner.

Such instincts might have to be 
suppressed in a Senate trial, however. 
In Johnson’s trial last century, most 
of the procedural disputes were 
resolved by die Senate itself and not 
presiding Chief Justice Salmon 
Chase.

The Johnson trial took nearly two 
months, but those who know 
Reiinquist well say it might have been 
much shorter had the current chief 
justice been on the scene.

A lifelong Republican, Rehnquist 
was appointed to the Supreme Court

MARCIA GARCIA 
ESCAMILLA 

September 17, 1998
CANYON - Services for Maria 

Garcia Escamilla, 45, of Hereford 
will begin at 10 a m. Monday at St. 
Ann ’s Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Domingo of San Jose Catholic 
Church of Hereford officiating. 
Rosary will be recited at 4 p.m. 
Sunday at Brooks Chapel.

Burial will be in Dreamland 
Cemctcry under direction of Brooks 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs Escamilla was bom Jan. 2, 
1953, in Crystal C'jty, Texas, to Feliz 
and Ester Palacios Garcia. She 
graduated from high school in 
Michigan and moved to Hereford in 
1972.

She married Juan liscamilla in 
1975 at Clovis, N.M.

She was a member of San Jose 
Catholic Church, president and 
historian of the Hereford Pioneer

M E M B E R  I B MTA
TE X A S  PRESS ASSOCIATION

in 1972 by President Richard Nixon, 
and was elevated to the chief justice’s 
job in 1986 by President Ronald 
Reagan.

In the early 1980s, Rehnquist often 
told acquaintances he could not 
picture himself still working at age 
70. But his promotion and his wife’s 
death in 1991 changed his retirement 
time-schedule.

He will be 74 in two weeks, but no 
one expects Rehnquist to retire before 
the presidential election in 2000.

Richard Carelli covers the 
Supreme Court and legal issues for 
The Associated Press.

IMPEACH—
*•. *

From Page 1A
would conduct a trial, with Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist presiding.

At the conclusion of the trial, the 
senators would vote to acquit or to 
convict the president. Conviction 
requires a two-thirds majority -- 67 
votes, if all 100 senators cast ballots. 
If convicted, the president would be 
removed from office and disqualified 
from holding any other federal office. 
He also could be indicted and tried in 
criminal courts.

Study Club, a member of the Day 
Lily Society of Amarillo and a 
member of the ( leneral Federation of 
Women, Top of Texas District, and 
was the first Hispanic member of the 
organization.

She was an active volunteer for 
Hereford community activities and 
maintained die garden center for the 
City of Hereford. She also won 
several awards for her cross-stitching, 
mostly recently the Judge’s Choice 
and First Place.

Survivors include her husband, 
Juan Escamilla of Hereford; and a 
brother, Jose Torres of Detroit, Mich.

C.H. FALLWELL 
September 17, 1998

FRIONA - C.H. "Buck" Fallwell, 
82, of Hot Springs, Ark., and 
formerly of 1 lereford, died Thursday.

Graveside services will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in Friona Cemetery in 
Friona with Bob Miller of Amarillo 
officiating. Arrangements are by Hot 
Springs Funeral Home with local 
arrangements by Blackwell-Ellis 
Funeral Home of Friona.

Mr. Fallwell was bom in Hereford 
and had lived in Hot Springs for four 
years. He was a retired farmer, 
cattleman and horse trainer. He was 
a World War II veteran.

Survivors include his wife, Wanda; 
three daughters, Patty Coulter and 
Barbara Bennett, both of Amarillo, 
and Debbie Clifton of Carlsbad, 
N.M., a stepdaughter, Jan Kerr of Hot 
Springs; a son, Dennis Fallwell of 
Tucumcari, N.M.; eight grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.

HEREFORD POLICE 
September 19,1998 

Incidents
• A black Schnauzer dog, valued 

at $400, was taken from the back yard 
of a residence in the 800 block of 
Union Avenue;

- Disorderly conduct reported in 
600 block of Irving;

- Criminal mischief reported in 
900 block of U.S. Hwy. 60 West;

- Theft of gasoline reported in 800 
block of West 1st;

• Domestic assault reported in 700 
block of Avenue G;

- A 13-year-old boy reported he 
was assaulted while in the 600 block 
of Irving;

- Domestic disturbance reported 
in 200 block of North Avenue K;

- Loud parties reported in 100 
block of Lake and 200 block of Elm;

- A suspicious person reported in 
600 block of Avenue J;

- Disorderly conduct reported in 
400 block of North 25 Mile Avenue; 
and

- An intoxicated driver reported in 
the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Arrests
- Charges filed on a 19-year-old 

man in connection with assault of his 
ex-girlfriend;

- Former employee of a business 
in the 800 block of Sooth 25 Mile 
Avenue cited for criminal trespass;

- A 36-year-old man was arrested 
on a warrant out of Hartley County 
on charge of driving while license 
suspended; and

- Two men arrested in 300 block 
of North 25 Mile Avenue on charges 
of public intoxication.

Accidents
- No injuries were reported in a 

two-car collision in the 400 block of 
Paloma Lane.

From Page 1A
The ballots were sent out after a 

petition was submitted to the PUC 
requesting an election to decide if 
Hereford could expand its local 
calling area to the Amarillo and 
Canyon exchanges.

Several days after the ballots were 
m ailed , Linda Hym ans, the 
commission’s ELC coordinator, 
began receiving calls from Hereford 
subscribers who had not received a 
ballot.

Subscribers w sre asked to send 
Hymans a letter stating they had not 
received a ballot and how they would 
have voted.

Seventeen letters were received by 
the PUC; however, when the PUC 
staff checked those names with the 
master list supplied by the telephone 
company, the names were not on the 
list of subscribers.

The master list was verified with 
7,592 access lines, but only 4,620 
ballots were mailed. Multiple lines 
were eliminated, as were S W Bell test 
lines, leaving about 3,000 subscribers 
without ballots.

The PUC ordered the telephone 
company to file a written report 
explaining the discrepancies.

In its order, the PUC voided the 
ballots and ordered the telephone 
company to "resolve discrepancies 
between the number of customers 
who were mailed ballots and the 
number of access lines, including any 
information received from subscrib
ers who did not receive ballots" and 
to provide a new master list "that 
accurately represents each subscriber 
in the Hereford exchange ... and 
provides a detailed explanation of 
what actions were taken to resolve the 
discrepancies."

The ELC was designed to enable 
communities, such as Hereford, with 
less than 10,000 telephone lines to 
petition the PUC for toll-free service 
with larger communities. For 
example, Vega already has ELC with 
both Amarillo and Hereford.

In a previous ELC election, some 
Hereford residents apparently were 
confused about the telephone 
exchanges involved. Although there 
are several prefixes in Amarillo, the 
city is considered one exchange for 
purposes of the ELC.

D im m itt 
seeking  
ELC vote

DIMMITT-A group of Dimmitt 
citi ens have initiated petitions for 
Expanded Local Calling to include 
the telephone service to five other 
area towns. The group approached 
the Dimmitt City Council about heir 
efforts last Monday.

The towns that have been selected 
by the organizers are Amarillo, 
Hereford, Plainview, Canyon and 
Amarillo. Betty McClure, coordina
tor for the petitioning campaign, 
reported it would take a minimum of 
180 days for the entire process.

McClure said if the request is 
approved by the Public Utilities 
Commission, then GTE would be 
notified and would send out ballots. 
If approved, the charge would $3.50 
per month for residential subscribers 
and $7 per month for businesses.

. - T E X A S -
OTTERY

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order. 

72-19-38-56
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

6-7-15-34-37

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

6-4-0
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Was Wizard1 kids' 
story or satire?

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) - Roger 
Baum and Michael Genovese agree 
on one tiling - Toto was just a dog.

Beyond that, “The Wizard of Oz” 
is either the greatest children’s novel 
ever written or a story about the 
collapse of Populism in the late 
1800s.

Baum, the great-grandson of 
“ Oz” author L. Frank Baum, will be 
in Chesterton this weekend for the 
17th annual Wizard of Oz festival. 
His views are clear.

“ The Wonderful Wizard of Oz 
was written solely to pleasure 
children of today,” Baum said, 
quoting from the introduction to the 
book written 98 years ago.

But Genovese, a political science 
professor at Loyola Marymount 
University, says Oz has a political 
dimension beyond the yellow brick 
road. Describing Oz as just a fairy 
tale about a girl from Kansas is like 
claiming “ Moby Dick” is nothing 
more than a story about a while 
whale, he says.

Henry Littlefield, a teacher in 
Pebble Beach, Calif., is credited with 
finding the Populism theme. Populists 
advocated free coinage of silver to 
counteract inflation, abolition of 
national banks and a graduated 
income tax, among other things.

Littlefield interpreted the yellow 
brick road and Dorothy's silver shoes 
- they were changed to ruby in the

movie to show off new color 
technology - as representing the gold 
standard and die coinage of silver.

His students found more parallels:
• The title 'O z is actually the 

abbreviation for ounce, the standard 
measure used for gold.

- The Tin Woodman is the 
industrial worker, left heartless by 
dehumanizing work in factories.

- The brainless Scarecrow is llie 
farmer, not intelligent enough to 
recognize his political interests.

- The Cowardly Lion is Williams 
Jennings Bryan, a leader in the 
Populist movement ridiculed for 
having more bark than bite.

- The Wizard is any one of several 
presidents in office in the late 1800s 
trying to be everything to everybody 
but were just common men, ruling 
others through deception.

- The wicked witches of the East 
and West are the capitalists and 
bankers who kept the “ little people” 
- that would be the munclikins • in 
bondage.

“ You don’t have to buy into it,” 
Littlefield said. “ It’s just a way of 
looking at these wonderful stories 
written by this absolute genius at 
writing fantasy.”

But for Baum, all the talk of 
subtext blasphemes a charming 
children’s book.

“There are a handful of professors 
here who love to turn ‘Oz’ into a

Signing observed
Mayor Bob Josserand signs a proclamation declaring the week 
of Sept. 17-23 as Constitution Week in Hereford. Sept. 17 was 
the 211th anniversary of the drafting of the United States 
Constitution. Constitution Week is sponsored locally by Los 
Ciboleros Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution. Chapter 
members observing the signing are Patricia Robinson, left, 
and Helen Rose, constitution week chairman.

political satire, and there’s just no 
basis for it in any of great-granddad’s 
notes or anything else, and it has a 
tendency to tear down some of the 
things we cherish so much in this 
country,” Baum said. “ This is all 
insane.”

T h e  M T o  S e e  :
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Corn, soybeans futures 
go lower on exchange

CHICAGO (AP) - Corn and 
soybean futures prices finished 
mosUy lower Friday on the Chicago 
Board of Trade amid expectations of 
active harvesting Uiis weekend m 
Midwest growing regions. Wheat 
futures ended mixed.

Corn and soybeans futures fell as 
market participants speculated 
farmers, seeking to meet loan 
payments, would sell large amounts 
of the record soybean crop and the 
second-iargest coni crop on record 
soon after the harvest.

Grain and soybean prices have 
taken a battering - and are expected 
to go lower - because of Uie global 
economic crisis that has sharply

reduced demand for American
commodiUes, just as ideal weather 
promises to bring in bumper crops.

Soybean losses were limited, 
however, as rain delayed some 
harvesting in the Southeast, and after 
the National Oilseed Processors 
Association reported soybeans 
crushed into meal or oil rose 1 
percent over the previous week

Wheat for December delivery was 
unchanged at $2.66 a bushel; 
December coni fell 2 cents to $2.05 
a bushel; December oats rose 1/2 cent 
to $1,141/2 a bushel; November 
soybeans fell 1/2 cent to $5,221/8 a 
bushel.

NEED EXTRA $$$?
M a y b e  Mfe C a n  H
Why not call or stop in today?

$100 to $446
Come In and see Ana,
Marla, Sherri or Freddie.
228 N. Main Street 
Hereford, 7X 
Phone: 364-6981

C0NTINEN

Se habla espanol 
Phone applications are

Miss America 
says Clinton 
should quit

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - 
Miss America says President Clinton 
should relinquish his crown if he 
committed perjury, and she’s not 
getting into trouble for saying so.

“ If the president lied under oath 
I think he should resign,” Kate 
Shindle said. “ And I don’t know 
whether he did, I haven’t had time to 
read the entire Starr report, but if the 
president lied under oath then the 
president knows it.”

Years ago, a Miss America who 
made such a bold statement about a 
political leader may have bfcen 
censured or reprimanded. But the 
pageant has been striving to shed 
Miss America’s beauty queen image.

. Shindle, an AIDS activist, has 
p u b l i c l y  s u p p o r t e d  
government-funded needle exchanges 
and the distribution of condoms in 
schools.

Late singers' 
children meet

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - After 
nearly five decades and a 
long-running legal battle, the two 
children of Hank Williams Sr. finally 
met for the first time.

Wearing cowboy hats like their 
famous dad, the two shook hands 
Thursday at the Country Music Hall 
of Fame, where an 8-fool bronze 
statue of Hank Sr. was unveiled.

“ I can think of no better birthday 
present for our dad than for the two 
of us to meet at this event in his 
honor,” Jett Williams said Friday. “ I 
hope that this is just the first step in 
establishing a positive relationship.”

Hank Williams Jr., 49, and his 
half-sister Jett, 45, were embroiled 
in a nine-year legal battle over their 
father’s estate.

Jett Williams is Hank Sr.’s 
daughter by a 1952 affair with a 
Nashville secretary. She was bom 
five days after his 1953 death and 
raised by adoptive parents in 
Alabama.

She learned her true identity in the 
early 1980s and went to court to fight 
Hank Jr. for her share of the estate. 
The courts upheld her claims in 1992.

m
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experience among them, Waldo Baxter, 
Steve Gilbert, Madeline Rosson and Craig 
Smith are unique when it comes to local 
bankers.

These days, most banks make longtime 
relationships impossible. Ongoing mergers 
and acquisitions mean transfers and 
downsizing. Customers are forced to work 
with new faces every time they turn around.

Not at Hereford State Bank. As an inde
pendent and locally-chartered bank that has 
been serving your community for more than 
50 years, we have many tenured employees 
like Waldo, Steve, Madeline and Craig. They 
have been helping the same customers for 
many years, and they will be helping them 
for many years to come.

T&Uereford
_ y B F W S T A T E  BANK

3 R D  & S A M P S O N  • 3 6 4 -3 4 5 6  • M E M B E R  F D IC  
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C R A IG  S M ITH  
President

S T E V E  G IL B E R T  
Sr. Vice President

W A L D O  B A X TE R  
Sr Vice President

M A D E U N E  R O S S O N  
Vice President

Same old bank • Same old name • Same great service
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That feller on H erra Blanca Creek says lots of people think they are 

charitable if they give away their old clothes and things they don ’ t want.
0O0

Beautiful young people are the works of nature; beautiful old people 
are works of art.

0O0
After recuperating from surgery a year ago, I gradually got my strength 

back. Then I started noticing in recent months that a lot of friends and 
acquaintances have started remarking, "You're sure looking good!." That 

‘ made me feel good about myself until I ran across an item which reported 
there are three distinct ages: Young, middle-age, and you're looking 
good!.

The good thing about reaching those senior years, it seems, is that you 
can get away with more. A friend told us about his elderly mother who 
was stopped by a policeman for running through a stop sign. Trying to 
put the woman at ease, the ofTice looked at her driver's license and tried 
to compliment her.

"Ma’am, you sure don’t look 90." That was a mistake. "Give me 
that," she demanded as she snatched the driver’s license from his hand. 
She then drove away, leaving the patrolman astonished...and red-faced.

0O0
That reminds of the story about a group of little old ladies who were 

traveling down the highway. They were going so slow that a highway 
patrolman stopped them and asked the driver why she was moving at 
such a slow pace on the busy interstate.

"We’re following the speed limit signs," said the driver. "The signs 
say 20 miles per hour." The patrolman advised her that the sign was the 
highway number, not the speed limit. He added that the speed liipit was 
posted at 70 on the highway. "Oh," she said, "thanks for telling me."

The officer then noticed the other passengers looked pale and nervous. 
"What’s wrong with them?" the patrolman inquired. "Oh, they ’ II be okay.
We just turned ofT Highway 108."

oOo
Here are some words from a previous presidential scandal: "Yes, the 

president should resign. He has lied to the American people, time and 
time again, and betrayed their trust. He is no longer an effective leader. 
Since he has admitted guilt, there is no reason to put the American people 
through an impeachment. He will serve absolutely no purpose in finishing 
out his term; the only possible solution is for the president to save some 
dignity and resign."

The statement was made by Bill Clinton regarding the Nixon administration 
in 1974.

oOo
Danny Andrews, in The Plainview Herald, writes about the paradox 

of our age:
"We have taller buildings, but shorter tempers; wider freeways, but 

narrower viewpoints. We spend more but have less, and we buy more 
but enjoy less. We have bigger houses and smaller families;'more 
conveniences but less time. We have more degrees but less sense; more 
knowledge but less judgment. There are more experts but more problems.

"We drink too much, smoke too much, spend recklessly, laugh too 
little, drive too fast, get too angry too quickly, stay up too late, gel up 
too tired, read too little, watch TV too much and pray too seldom.

"We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced our values. We 
talk too much, love too seldom and lie too often. We’ve learned to make 
a living, but not a life. We’ve added years to life, not life to years. We’ve 
been all the way to the moon and back, but have trouble crossing the street 
to meet a new neighbor. We’ve conquered outer space, but not inner 
space. We’ve done larger things, but not belter things. We’ve cleaned 
up the air, but polluted our souls. We’ve split the atom, but not our prejudice. 
We write more, but learn less, plan more, but accomplish less. '*

"We’ve learned to rush, but not to wait. We have higher incomes, 
but lower morals, and more food but less appeasement. There ai$ more 
acquaintances, but fewer friends; more effort but less success. Wb build ’ 
more computers to hold more information to produce more copies than 
ever, but have less communication. We’ve become long on quantity, 
but short on quality. These are the times of fast foods and slow digestion, 
steep profits and shallow relationships.

"These are limes of world peace, but domestic warfare; more leisure 
and less fun. There are more kinds of food, but less nutrition. It is a time 
when there is much in the show window, and little in the stockroom."

GOP turning up heat 
on U.S. foreign policy

e
WASHINGTON (AP) - Emboldened congressional Republicans are 

pursuing an increasingly activist foreign policy agenda. Democratic critics 
suggest it’s producing a chamber of surrogate secretaries of state.

Spending bills nearing final votes are becoming easy vehicles for GOP 
amendments challenging President Clinton’s policies.

These range from trying to impose stringent conditions on the International 
Monetary Fund to scuttling a 1994 nuclear power-plant agreement with 
North Korea to setting guidelines for weapons inspections in Iraq.

GOP leaders contend Clinton’s credibility overseas has been undermined 
by his political weakness at home, and thus enemies will continue to test 
the United States.

If that creates a foreign-policy vacuum, there’s no shortage of those 
willing to fill it.

” 1 am worried about the image of the United States and our president,” 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Loti, R-Miss., said. “ It’s embarrassing. I 
don’t know any other way to describe it.

“ It’s important that we not be distracted... (and) dial we’re in a position 
to have the respect that’s necessary to lead in these critical times,” he said.

Administration allies say it’s led to a lot of GOP micromanagement.
“ This is mindbogglingly reckless,” Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., said 

of a House Appropriations Committee vote dropping from a foreign aid 
bill $35 million for fuel oil for North Korea.

The money was part of an agreement that the United States, South Korea 
and Japan reached with the communist nation four years ago. In exchange 
for the oil for power plants. North Korea agreed to curtail its nuclear energy 
program.

Republicans say they’ve lost faith in administration policy. North Korea’s 
launch of a multistage rocket over Japan two weeks ago didn’t help.

Meanwhile, despile urgent and repealed appeals from Clinton and Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin, the administration’s request for $18 billion to 
help the IMF weather financial crises in Asia, Russia and Latin America 
remains in deep trouble.

Even though the Senate has passed it, the House version only earmarks 
$3.4 billion for the IMF - and imposes stringent conditions on that. Rep. 
Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., chairman of the House International Relations 
Committee, says his panel will hold hearings next year on whether the 
152-nation global lending institution should be eliminated.

Republicans, meanwhile, have established a new American “hero” 
with whom to further challenge administration foreign policy. He’s Scott 
Ritter, the American weapons inspector who quit a IJ.N. monitoring job 
last month saying the administration was going easy on Iraa.

Gilman, speaking Tuesday before Ritter’s latest round of testimony, 
said Ritter “pot bis professional career on the line because he realized 
that this administration would no longer provide the political support, the 
credible threat of military force,” to stand up to Saddam Hussein.

See RAUM, Page 5A

Go away!
Both Clinton, Starr should quit, leave

Bill Clinton should resign.
The day after his videotaped 

testimony before the grand jury, I 
wrote acolumi^in which I stated the 
president should step down.

The president’s dalliance with 
White House intern Monica Lewinsky 
and subsequent lying about it has 
embarrassed the nation, humiliated 
his wife and daughter, and allowed 
the investigation to drag on mooths 
longer than necessary.

He betrayed his family, his friends 
and his supporters.

I voted for Bill Clinton twice and 
I believe he’s done a lot of good 
things as president, but I also think 
he should step down because he will 
not be -  or will not be allowed to be - 
- effective in offtce.

But Clinton should not be the only 
person to step aside. Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr also should 
shut down his $40-plus-million 
investigation industry, pock his bags 
and ooze back under his rock.

Clinton’s conduct has been 
indefensible, but so has Starr’s. He 
has directed a viciously partisan 
campaign, zealously trying to 
overturn the last two elections.

Starr has waged a scorched-earth 
campaign against Clinton, willing.to 
destroy the Constitution, lives and 
reputations in his single-minded 
effort to get the president.

Finally, Starr came up with his 
repprt, which could better be 
described as a soft-core pornographic 
novel than as a legal document. Not 
satisfied with merely stating that 
Clinton had several sexual encounters 
with Lewinsky, Starr had to go into 
graphic detail, telling the nation more

M M

than if Wanted to know and serving 
merely to pander to (hose who love 
to be titillated.

There is a voyeuristic quality about 
the Starr report that is disgusting. It 
would be easy to see the special 
prosecutor as one of those men, coat 
collars turned up, slinking Into a 
porno theater.

As a nation, we have become the 
laughingstock of the world. And, not 
just because of Clinton’s white-trash 
behavior, but also because of Starr 
and the sniggering, juvenile attitude 
displayed in his investigation.

S ta rr’s defenders say the 
independent counsel has just been 
doing his job. To a certain extent 
that’s true; however, one has to ask ' 
for whom has he been working?

Starr was appointed at the’ 
instigation of Sen. Lauch Fairclolh, 
a North Carolina Republican whose 
hatred for the Clintons knows no 
bounds. Faircloth was angry because 
Robert Fiske, the original special 
prosecutor in the Whitewater probe 
(remember it?), wasn’t aggressive 
enough in his investigation to suit the 
senator.

* Through the machinations of 
Faircloth and U.S. District Judge 
David Sentelle -  and whose wife was 
given a job by Faircloth -  Starr was 
appointed independent counsel

The rest, as the saying goes, is 
history.

n

i

President keeps scandal apart from job
WASHINGTON (AP) - When it 

began. President Clinton said he was 
putting the Monica Lewinsky scandal 
in a little box, while he kept working 
at his presidential duties. The box is 
a lot bigger now.

But the approach Clinton described 
the day the investigation was 
disclosed still seems to be at work.

Avoiding a direct admission that 
he lied in January when he was 
denying the improper sexual conduct 
he admitted to a grand jury one month 
ago, Clinton said there is a personal 
toll in pain, but he feels better now 
“ because I’m working on what I 
think I should be working on.”

“ I believe the right thing for the 
country, and what I believe tire people 
of the country want, is now that they 
know what happened they want to put 
it behind them and they want to go 
on, and they want me to go on and do 
my job. and that’s what I intend to 
do,” he said Wednesday as he took, 
but did not really answer, questions 
about the affair.

“ That is the right thing to do,” he 
said at his first news conference since 
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr 
'feent his 11-count impeachment 
allegations to the House.

One compartment for die scandal, 
another for die work of the presiden
cy Clinton said he means to hold for 
the next two years, to the end of his 
Lrm.

That’s die coping system by which 
a tearfully contrite Clinton could pray 
forgiveness in the morning, and by 
evening, appear as die bantering 
president telling Irish-Americans diat 
evening that he was lapping up die 
laughter and applause of a celebration 
on the White House lawn.

In his campaign compartment, 
Clinton said die scandal’s impact is 
not die real danger to Democrats in 
the Nov. 3 elections, that the risk lies 
in die history of off-year defeats of 
die presidential party, “complicated 
by good times,” dial could lead to 
complacency.

He even suggested dierc could be 
a political up side to the situation.

“Go tell people... not to worry about 
the adversity,” Clinton told 
Democratic donors in New York on 
Monday. “ Adversity makes people 
come out and show up - witness your 
presence here tonight.”

So far, to Clinton’s advantage, 
Americans polled on the president’s 
affair are handling it in compartments 
loo. More than 60 percent say he 
doesn’t share the moral values of 
most Americans, but more than 60 
percent also say they approve of the 
job he’s doing as president and don’t 
want him forced from office.

Those numbers, and changes in 
them, will be a factor in what 
happens, for all the congressional 
denials dial polls or politics will 
affect impeachment deliberations. 
Five mondis before Richard M. Nixon 
resigned in 1974, the polls began 
showing dial more Americans wanted 
him out dian in.

But diere are real numbers coming 
for Clinton and this Congress six 
weeks from Tuesday, in the off-year 
elections. A Democratic drubbing 
would cost die president more than 
votes for die defense in die House and 
Senate. It could undermine his

already skittish support in his own 
party.

In an interview on Jan. 21, the day 
the Starr invesdgation became public. 
Clinton specifically denied air 
improper sexual relationship with Ms. 
Lewinsky and described his way of 
coping: “Whatever I feel about it, I 
owe it to the American people to put 
it in a little box and keep working for 
them.”

While he speaks now of concen
trating on die job he was elected to 
do, die Lewinsky affair no longer fits 
the compartment. There are demands 
for his resignation - he dismisses 
diem - from Republicans who contend 
that he can no longer lead effectively.

His defenders say he can, although 
no one can pretend it is not as a 
weakened president in dealing with 
an opposition Congress.

Democratic Rep. Charles Rangel 
of New York said Clinton “ is not 
going to yield and negotiate things 
that he believes are unfair to the 
American people merely because of 
the embarrassing situation that he 
finds himself in with die Republican 
leadership.”

What's the presidency descended to?
I’ve never been much into politics. 

Granted, I do vote and have in every 
presidential election except one since 
I was 18.

I have to admit that while I was 
still young and dumb and impression
able, I did allow some friends to draw 
me into the campaigning efforts of 
one Massachusetts Democrat • and it 
wasn’t John F. Kennedy.

My candidate never got past the 
Democratic National Convention. He 
must not have made much of an 
impression on anyone, because as the 
years have gone by, even I have 
forgotten his name.

What I do remeftiber, however, is 
that as a young, dumb and impres
sionable first time voter, I liked what 
I heard of the candidate. I thought he 
would do us a good job and besides 
be was a Democrat, so he couldn’t be 
all that bad.

Not that I have ever voted a 
straight party ticket, it’s Just that my 
thoughts usually lined up with 
candidates on Democratic platforms.

Maybe I can’t really be Mamed. 
My first memory of a political nature 
occurred Nov. 22,1963, shortly after 
noon, lean still remember my mother 
leaving lunch preparations and crying 
as Walter Cronkile announced 
"President John F. Kennedy has been 
shot."

I can remember my father being 
upset because the special newt update

pre-empted whatever soap-opera 
came on that he used to watch.

Mama, coming from Providence, 
Rhode Island, felt something of a 
kinship with the Massachusetts 
family, and like so many others felt 
a deep loss.

Daddy was just ticked off because 
his program wasn’t on the air.

Years later, I feel that surely my 
mother’s opinion of JFK must have 
lessened as one scandal after another 
came to light. She’s made comments 
that re-affirm this notion, though 
she’s never said so outright.

After Kennedy came Lyndon 
Baines Johnson, Richard M. Nixon, 
Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, Ronald 
Reagan, George Bush and. now, Bill 
Clinton.

For the most part, I can remember 
both good and bad things about most 
of the officeholders. Most, including 
Nixon, I can still have some respect 
for. He at least had the decency to 
resign before he could further damage 
the highest office in the country.

Many have said Carter was

ineffective - maybe, maybe not. At 
least he wasn’t detrimental. And, he 
had a nice smile, for a peanut farmer 
from Georgia.

Reagan had great presence, and 
must be forgiven if he sometimes fell 
asleep - after all, he was nearly 70 
when he took office.

And for all his efforts, I don’t 
think Bush really hurt the broccoli 
growers. It is still one of the top 
vegetables ordered at restaurants.

But, now the country is in the 
position of dealing with our current 
presidential situation. Forgive me if 
I seem to show absolutely no respect 
for the man.

Previously, I’ve made note that he 
is at least intelligent. He is a Rhodes 
Scholar, but then the best of 
organizations can make mistakes.

I still hold the office of the 
president of the United States in 
highest esteem. Unfortunately, now 
though, the man in the office is only 
the butt of some very bad jokes.

I’m quite proud to say that it’s not
mu fault NInt inct nnrp hut turirr I

chose not to vote for this individual.
From early in the election process, 

way back in the ’90s, I told anyone 
who would listen that I thought 
Clinton was something worse that a 
reprobate. He just never instilled any 
confidence with me.

The first scandal I can remember, 
concerning him involved a woman 
other than Hilary. (Just for anyone 
who is interested, she doesn’t impress 
me much either.) Then came 
Whitewater and $600 haircuts!

Come on, world! What is it going 
to take to make the American public 
understand they’ve been snookered?

This man has never said he’s 
sorry! At best he’s said he’s sorry for 
getting caught, then tried to blame 
someone else for lies, cheats and 
deceits.

I can’t help but feel that the 
presidential seal has been so badly 
stained that is all most people will see 
when they think of the office, the 
man, or the party.

I don’t know who will be the next 
occupant at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. 
What I do know is that if they are to 
be free from the shadows and aspenkns 
cast on the office by the antics of its 
current occupants, then the American 
public needs to let it be known these 
type of shenanigans will never be

See DANDRIDGE. Page 5A
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Tape's im ag e
of C lin ton  not
%

o n e he w ants
By TERENCE HUNT 

AP White House Correspondent
WASHINGTON - After his 

campaign of humble contrition, 
President Clinton’s videotaped 
testimony promises to resurrect the 
picture of a man who dodged 
answers, split legal hairs and fumed 
at prosecutors. That is not the image 
the White House wants Americans to 
remember.

Clinton’s lieutenants worry the 
tape could undermine the carefully 
nurtured appearance of a president 
seeking forgiveness. Also, that 
snippets from the four hours will 
wind up in Republican ads before the 
Nov. 3 election and contribute to 
Democratic defeats, 
i On the other hand, Americans are 

telling pollsters overwhelmingly that 
they are tired of this scandal, sick of 
the details and don’t want to see the 
videotapes. Some analysts believe the 
tapes’ release could reinforce the 
impression that Kenneth Starr is an 
overzealous prosecutor, asking 
needlessly embarrassing questions of 
the president.

“ At the end of the day it’s not 
going to be that damaging to him 
(Clinton) and may end up ironically 
more damaging to 'Starr and the 
Republicans,” said 'Marvin Kalb, 
director of a Harvard University 
center on press and public policy.

Kathleen Jamieson, a communica
tions expert at the University of 
Pennsylvania, said the videotape, 
expected to be released soon, could 
affect public opinion if the 
prosecutors’ questions appear unfair 
or invasive, or if Clinton* is too 
legalistic or uncomfortable.

“ To tire extent this appears to be 
a fair and judicious process, this 
could be damaging to Clinton,” she 
said. “ If (Starr) is unfair and 
injudicious, Clinton is helped. Clinton 
is a very powerful communicator. Hie 
question is, did he retain that capacity 
in thesq answers." .

Clinton testified in the White

R A U M

House Map Room on Aug. 17 and 
then went before the nation that night 
with a televised address that-was 
considered a public relations disaster 
even by his closest allies. He was still 
angry about intrusive questions from 
Starr’s prosecutors and it showed. 
Clinton later said publicly he had not 
been contrite enough, and he went on 
to say he had sinned and repented.

Attorneys familiar with Clinton’s 
testimony say he was at times angry 
and defiant, struggling uncomfortably 
to answer some questions and at one 
point accusing prosecutors of trying 
to criminalize his private life.

Democrats have been complaining 
that Clinton’s attorneys, in trying to 
protect him from perjury charges, 
have been relying/ on absurdly 
contorted definitions of what 
constitutes sex.

Clinton  ̂may face the same 
criticism about his testimony.

“ You are free to infer that my 
testimony is iluit I did not have sexual 
relations, as I understood this term to 
be defined,” Clinton testified* 
according to the Starr report.

Another time he said: “ It depends 
on how you define ’alone.’ ... There 
were a lot of times when we were 
alone, but I never really thought we 
were.”

Asked why he had not corrected 
his attorney who said pn Jan. 17 that 
“ there is absolutely no sex of any 
kind in any manner, shape or form,” 
Clinton responded with a discussion 
of definitions. “ It depends on >vhat 
the meaning of *is’ is.” the president 
began.

White House officials have not 
seen llie tape but already are 
mounting a counterattack.

Clinton lieutenant RahuiHmanuel 
said, “The one thing you learn from 
(his tape release is this is more about 
the loss of bipartisanship in Congress 
and the emergence of partisanship."

Terence Hunt has covered the 
R eagan, llush and C lin ton  
presidencies. «

From Page 4A
Republican leaders also will make another attempt to win approval of 

“ fast-track” trade authority. Clinton sought this for himself in 1997 but 
abandoned it in die face of heavy Democratic opposition.

Now, needing all the Democrat support he can get, Clinton isn’t about 
to renew a drive that would further alienate his party. “ We intend to pass 
it,” House Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-Tcxas, told reporters.

While Democrats have narrowly blocked it in die Senate, GOP legislation 
to overturn administration policy and put a national missile defense system 
in place as soon as technologically possible is also getting a renewed push 
from House Republicans.

Part of that defense system should be space-based, as former President 
Reagan suggested 15 years ago, said House Speaker Newt Gingrich. “ Any 
notion that we are not going to put defense in space docs psychological 
harm” to our defense outlook, he told a foreign policy forum.

Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana, the senior Democrat on die House 
International Relations Committee, said efforts by die GOP Congress to 
seize die initiative on key foreign policy issues is troubling many U.S. allies.

But don’t undcrcsdmate Clinton’s ability to prevail in die end, suggested 
Hamilton.

“ He is still die president of die United States. He has awesome powers 
as president. He’s die most powerful political leader in die world, whether 
he has weaknesses at home or not.”

Tom Raum covers national and international issues for The Associated 
Press.

Most dogs have two coats, an outer one of long guard hairs and an 
undercoat of shorter, fluffy hair. Th e  undercoat is often shed In spring 
and regrown in autumn.

101 W . 15th Hereford, Texas 
364-6233

Kids K> and undr get the kids' buffet for only 99< with edutl meal purchase.
Drink not included. One 99< kids' buffet p r adult meal purchase. 

Limited time only at participating locations. No sharing and no carryout please.

Robertson: Resignation not enough
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Rev. 

Pat Robertson has demanded that 
Congress impeach President Clinton, 
saying resignation is too good far a 
“debauched, debased and defamed” 
leader.

“ While resignation might be 
easier for America, it’s not best for 
America,” Robertson told 3,000 
members of the Christian Coalition 
attending a two-day conference of the 
nation’s most active religious 
conservatives.

Four or five members of the crowd 
held up yellow signs that read, 
“ Impeach Clinton.”

Christian Coalition leaders have 
long called for Clinton’s ouster, but 
the rhetoric was more timely and 
stronger than ever. It is die 
organization’s/irst gathering since 
the president admitted to an affair 
with Monica Lewinsky and House 
began work that could lead tq,,, 
impeachment proceedings.

In a veiled warning to Republicans 
tempted to move cautiously toward 
impeachment, Robertson said, “ I’m 
not sure whether die Republican or 
Democratic Party will emerge 
stronger.

“ How can wetruly say the party

of (former Sen. Bob) Packwood and 
(former lYesident Richard) Nixon has 
reached perfection while die party of 
Kennedy and ... (Clinton) is 
hopelessly beyond redemption?" 
Robertson asked. “Of course, that is 
not the case.”

Ralph Reed, former director of the 
Christian Coalition, later told die 
group diat diere are Republicans in 
“ die upper reaches” of die GOP 
leadership who want to move timidly 
against Clinton.

Not wanting to be considered 
among the timid. Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott followed Reed to 
die stage and promised to take 
impeachment proceedings seriously.

“ 1 don’t know i f ... (Clinton) will 
do the right diing, but we will do die 
right thing,” Lott said.

Reed said Democrats will pay in 
Nov. 3 elections for supporting 
Clinton. “They’re going to get a 
wake-up call.” And he predicted that 

• Americans, more than ever, will take 
character into accounf in November 
and 2000. ,

“We care about the character of 
our leaders and we will not rest undl 
we have moral leaders on every level 
of government from the courdiouse

to the White House,” Reed said.
Robertson urged Democrats and

Republicans alike to push forward
with impeachment “because we need
America to see there are still
outstanding leaders in our midst.
After all, not all of our leaders are
debauched, debased and defamed.”

Robertson heard a smattering of
boos when he told the crowd that, as
Christians, they must forgive Clinton.
But then he quickly added that as
citizens, people “must do our duty
... to preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution of the United States,
even when our president does not do »»so.

The failed 1988 GOP presidential 
candidate expressed disgust with the 
revelations of Clinton’s affair with 
Ms. Lewinsky, calling them “our 
worst nightmare.”

“For nearly nine months, we have 
seen one man wreak political havoc 
on our most noble office. For nine 
mohths, we have been mocked, 
demeaned, belittled and lied to,” he 
said to thunderous applause.

The Oval Office has become “ the 
playpen for die sexual freedom of the 
poster child of the 1960s.”

“Ladies and gentleman,” he said, 
“ Isay to you today, we will be silent 
no longer!”

DANDRIDGE
From  Page 4A

acceptable.
To my mind’s eye, anyway we go 

Clinton will get off easy. Impeachment 
proceedings take a long time. By the 
time the proceedings oould be complete, 
he would have served out nearly his 
second full term.

Censure! Yeah, what are we goin?

to do? Pay someone to follow him 
around every minute and say No! No! 
Billyboy?

At best, he might resign and choose 
to leave the country. But, I doubt if 
that will happen, so in the mean time 
have you heard die one about Clinton 
and ...

C o m m u n ic a tio n

A n d S u d d J B D

M elton a n d  R a n d y  

W h ite  u ith  A m erican  

Sprayers coordinate 

crop maneuvers.
Tra cy  H o w e ll w ith  

R ita  Blanca Electric 

uses his X I T  

cellu lar phone fo r  

quick  response.

(On cellular phones from XIT Cellular!)
You know how these small towns are. Do something different and everyone starts talking. Well, we did 

do something different. We brought outstanding, national-quality cellular service back home to the 

convenience of your local XIT Cellular store. That means you get all of the coverage, flexibility and 

choices of the bigger cellular companies —  

without ever having to leave town. So 

no matter what you need for your home 

or business, you can find it at XIT. And 

around here, th a t ’s p re tty  b ig  news.

Hm m m . No wonder everyone’s talking.
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Dole gets the last 
laugh with book

Deflation, inflation? Neither

NEW YORK (AP) - You can see 
it in the faces of farmers as grain 

'prices plunge. You can measure its 
lessened impact on your wallet by 
watching the numbers spin more 
slowly at the gasoline pump.

Signs of deflation, however spotty, 
are appearing in the U.S. economy.

Commodity prices, basic to the 
production of a vast variety of 
consumer products, continue to fall. 
A major steelmaker has just lowered 
prices. Computers and electronic 
products seem to cost less each weak.

Deflation’s presence hasn’t yet 
shown up in the Consumer Price 
Index, which rose 0.2 percent in 
August, but the Producer Price Index 
has fallen in eight of the past 10 
months through August.

All this doesn’t mean the U.S. 
economy as a whole is deflating. 
Prices are still rising and the economy 
continues to grow. But the signs of 
price weakness could spread, as they 
have in much of the less developed 
world.

“ Deflationary forces are continu
ing to emerge’’ throughout the world, 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said last week. And he 
suggested the process could be 
moving in die direction of the United 
States.

In a world in which economies are 
tied together by trade, deflation can 
be as contagious as the flu, a scourge 
that can lead to lower wages and 
profits, and layoffs and failures. It 
can undermine securities.

h a m C m m C ^ i r

C O V E S  €
Sugartand Mall 400 N 25 MH* Aw* Hamtord,

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

Friday Sept 18th ■ Thursday Sept 211998
RUSH HOUR

SAT SUN MATINEES
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■ I
m
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DANCE WITH ME
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EVER AFTER
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Muitt: $5.00 ■ Kids »  Seniors: $3.00 
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Signs of deflation or inflation, 
therefore, must be dealt with as 
illnesses. If inflation is a fever, 
deflation is a collapse of the 
economy’s blood pressure with all the 
attendant consequences.

The United States is still in an 
inflation mode, however slight, but 
deflation fear is rising. For many 
months, monetary officials have 
looked for signs of inflation; they 
now tilt slightly toward deflation.

Should it envelop the economy, it 
might force employers to curtail 
costs, including payrolls, and drop 
their prices. It might mean fewer jobs 
and shrunken incomes. Stock prices 
as a result would suffer.

Price competition might intensify 
as producers and retailers choose 
cost-cutting to losing market share, 
especially to imports. Competition 
could be deadly in businesses based 
on commodities, such as iron and oil.

Service industries might do better, 
especially in areas where demand can 
be maintained, as among health-care 
businesses and utilities. Discounters, 
already winning market share, might 
become more popular.

Homeowners with variable rate 
mortgages might be major beneficia
ries of deflation, if you measure their 
well-being on the basis of falling 
interest rates. Some could lower costs 
hundreds of dollars a month.

Those with lots of cash or its 
equivalent would be able to get good 
buys. Investors in U.S. Treasury 
bonds also could benefit, in this 
instance if such securities, considered 
secure havens, rose in value. The 
same, however, might not apply to 
corporate or municipal bond holders.

These are likely events should 
deflation spread, but even those who 
might seem to benefit could be hurt 
as die economy slows.

Employers who cut jobs, for 
example, might also cut demand for 
their products. Companies might 
lower quality or service, spreading 
the damage. Homeowners could lose 
jobs, bond holders lose interest 
income.

Neither widespread inflation nor 
deflation are certain to develop, but 
one or the other is a threat, with die 
odds now leaning toward the latter. 
In fact, pockets of deflation already 
can be seen.

At formal dinners, silverware 
Is arranged In the order of Its 
use, with the first to be used far
thest from the plate.

WASHINGTON (AP) - “ Irrever
ence is in my blood,” says Bob Dole, 
who has written a book aimed at 
proving that he's not the only 
politician with a sense of humor.

Dole’s humor was on display In 
1996, when be was running unsuc
cessfully for president, and among die 
politicians Bob Dole quotes in his 
book is Bob Dole.

Including his quip when former 
Presidents Colter, Ford and Nixon 
stood side by side at a White House 
event.

“ ’There they are,” ’ Dole said, 
“ ’See no evil, hear no evil and ...
evil.” ’

His book, just published by 
Doubleday, is called “Great Political 
Wit” and costs $16.95. It is a little 
book. It measures 7} inches by 5{ 
inches. It has big type and 190 pages. 
It weighs 10.3 ounces.

Dole takes much of his humor out 
of the mouth of others who’ve lost the 
presidency. He quotes William 
Howard Taft as reflecting upon his 
1912 defeat for re-election in a 
three-way race. He says that Taft said 
he took some consolation in knowing 
that no man in American history had 
ever been elected ex-president by 
such an overwhelming majority.

He quotes what Richard Nixon told 
John F. Kennedy’s speechwriter, Ted 
Sorensen, after JFK had defeated 
Nixon and delivered a stirring 
inaugural address in 1961.

“ I wish I had said some of those 
things,” said Nixon.

“ ’’What part?,” asked Sorensen, 
with pride. “That part about ’Ask not 
what your country can do for you?”’

“ No,” Nixon replied. “ The part 
that starts, ’I do solemnly swear.’”

In Dole’s book, some of the best 
humor is self-deprecating. Taft 
weighed over 350 pounds and when 
he left the White House his alma 
mater, Yale, offered him a chair of 
law. Taft replied that a sofa of law 
would be more appropriate.

.Adlai E. Stevenson was another 
big presidential loser with a sense of 
the ridiculous. When he was running 
against Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
someone rushed up after a speech to 
inform him he would have “ the 
support of all thinking Americans.”

“Not enough,” Stevenson replied. 
“ I’m going to need a majority.”

Ted Kennedy, Dole says, once 
gave voice to a thought that must 
have occurred to everyone who 
sought the presidency and lost: 
“ Frankly, I don’t mind not being 
president. I just mind that someone 
else is.”

Former Arizona Rep. Morris 
U dall’s presidential bug was 
squashed in the Democratic primaries 
of 1976. Fourteen years later, Udall 
was asked if he might run again and 
paraphrased William T. Sherman. “ If 
nominated,” the congressman said.

H e rtfo rd  has a num ber of excellent retail 

stores. Shop H ereford first through the 

pages of The H e reford  B ra n d i
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Qualified property owners: You can have your new home 
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•No Money Down *No Points 
•No Closing Costs •No Application Fees 
•No Private Mortgage Insurance.

Each Jim Walter home is built board-by-board on your lot, completely finished on the exterior, with your choice of a 
variety of option packages to finish the interior up to 100% complete.
Visit Jim Walter Homes today, and ask one of our representatives to te i  you about the other special offers we have 
available on more great home designs.
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“ I will run to Mexico; if elected, I 
will fight extradition.”

Here end there, author Dole turns 
serious. He says he rushed onto the 
late night television shows with his 
one-liners after his defeat because he 
wanted to show that “ losing an 
election does not mean losing your 
sense of humor."

And he says that “ it’s not just a 
coincidence that the two most 
successful presidents of this century - 
Franklin Roosevelt and Ronald 
Reagan - are also the two who 
possessed the healthiest sense of 
humor'about themselves and their 
job.”

America is great, says Dole, 
“ because anyone can grow up and 
make fun of the president.”

Which recalls what Dole says 
Barry M. Goldwater, 1964 Republi
can loser by a landslide, had to say 
about the idea that any child can 
become president.

Yeah, said Goldwater, “it’s a great 
country where anybody can grow up 
to be president... except me.”

Says Dole, “ I know how be 
feels.”

In a blurb on the book’s jacket, 
Elizabeth Dole writes that she was 
tempted to give the book a bad 
review. Why? Because when she 
served as secretary of transportation 
in Reagan’s Cabinet, Dole once said 
that the Federal Highway Administra
tion used his wife’s biscuit recipe to 
fill potholes.
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The City of Hereford, Texas 
conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal
to increase the total tax revenues

of the
City of Hereford 
by 6.8 percent

on Monday, September 14,1998 at 7:00 P. M.

The City Commission of the City of Hereford
is scheduled to vote 

on the tax rate that will result in 
that tax increase 

at a public meeting to be held 
on Monday, September 21,1998 at 7:30 P. M. 
at City Hall, 224 N. Lee St., Hereford, Texas.

* a

http://www.jimwalterhomes.com
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New TV  season means lots of 'new' shows
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television W riter 

Life, as we all know, is a process, 
a journey that prepares you for the 
great beyond: A sitcom starring you 
as the person you used to be before 
ybu scored your TV deal.

This it  something Ray Romano 
knows well, having enshrined hip 
former life as a Long Island family 
auy in the bit comedy “ Everybody 
Loves Raymond’*

. Jerry Seinfeld, awash in millions 
from the sitcom where he played a 
stand-up comic trying to wangle a 
sitcom deal, knows it too. Ditto, 
Roseanne. And a few seasons ago, 
The Mommies sure tried.

N o w  B o s t o n  
barmaid-turned-comic Sue Costello 
is seeking her own plush hereafter 
with the autobiographical sitcom 
“Costello,” which premiered on Fox 
last Tuesday. And John DiResta, a 
real-life New York City transit cop 
turned stand-up comedian turned 
sitcom hopeful, will play a transit cop 
on “ DiResta” Mondays on UPN

starting Oct. S.
The lesson from this is clear: Live 

each day as if it were an episode of 
a sitcom starring you as yourself 
where you’re up against “Drew 
Carey.” Someday, sweetie, you 
might be.

The 1998-99 season officially 
begins this week, ushering in 16 of 
the total crop of 36 new series. But 
before you stress out at the thought* 
of catching each premiere, remember 
there’s much to learn from the 
networks’ fall offerings - without 
your even having to watch.

- Lesson: If your children’s mother 
should fly the coop, do not despair. 
It means you can hire a sexy younger 
woman who will gladly tend to your 
offspring and potentially you, too. 
Divorce or widowhood? No prob! 
ABC’s “ Two Of A Kind” and Fox’s 
“ Holding the Baby” erase all doubt.

- Lesson: Life is a cosmic quota 
you must meet ...orelse. The hero of 
ABC’s “Cupid” insists he must 
romantically link 100 couples before 
he can return to Mount Olympus. On

* Keeping an eye on Texas

Panhandle leads 
in farm income

i8a
significant • 
contributing factor 

toward high crop yields in 
the Texas Panhandle, 
which led the state in farm 
inoome 
from 1994 
to 1996. Fifty 
counties 
throughout the

Agricultural Income, 
top 50 counttee

■  $100 million or more 
a  $50 to 99 million 
□  $12.9 to 49 million

% n

state produced 63 
percent of Texas' 
agricultural inoome, 
with an annual statewide 
average of $2.36 billion from 
1994-96.

SO UR CES: John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public 
Aooounts. and U.8. Department of Commerce.

F o rgo tten  convict 
o rd e red  released

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A 
woman forgotten for 16 years after 
being convicted of killing her 
boyfriend was ordered released today, 
a year after authorities finally 
remembered the case and found her 
living quietly at home.

Loretta Randley’s manslaughter 
sentence was commuted to time 
served a day after the 58-year-old 
grandmother’s lawyer argued that she 
had essentially served probation all 
those years at home and that evidence 
of long-term sexual abuse should 
have been introduced as a defense at 
her 1981 trial.

After she was convicted of 
shooting her boyfriend, Hartman 
Delano Poitier, she was released on 
bond pending an appeal. The appeal 
was denied in 1982. The letter 
notifying Ms. Randley that she should 
go to jail went to the wrong address.

For the next 16 years, Ms. Randley 
raised her children and also helped 
with raising some of her 25 grand
children . But a tip last year led police 
to Ms. Randley, and she was picked 
up and taken to jail to serve her 
eight-year sentence.

figh t brew ing  a t s to re
M erry  C hristm as! S an ta

n g i
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - It’s not 

Christmas time yet, but a Santa-sized 
dispute is brewing in Louisville.

Former Wal-Mart worker Marta 
Brown is challenging the store’s right 
to replace her with a male Santa 
Claus.

Wal-Mart claims it replaced Ms.

Ah-Ah-Ah 
-Chooo!

° Your note knows...
We have what you need to 
get through the cold and 
flu season... Vitamins, 

Sick-room Supplies, 
Vaporizers & Humidifiers, 

& Ouer-the-Counter 
Remedies.

h FREE Delivery & 
24-Hour On Call Service

EDWARDS PHARMACY

Fox’s “Brimstone,” cop-gone-to-hell 
Peter Horton is sent back up to Earth, 

. where redemption awaits him only if 
he can recapture 113 fugitive souls.

Even the assistants on ABC’s 
“ Fantasy Island” are chipping away 
at some sort of liability. “ Areweany 
closer to getting released?” they ask 
Mr. Roarke after pulling off another 
fantasy. “ A little closer,” he says 
with a sneer.

* Lesson: The show must go on. 
Recently Fox snuffed “Hollyweird,” 
a creepy-crawly whodunit, before it 
ever drew a breath. This follows in 
the tradition of last season’s 
“ Rewind,” a Fox sitcom starring 
Scott Baio similarly yanked before 
its premiere. - •

Imagine! Good enough to win a 
place on the schedule, bad enough to 
be stillborn.

- Lesson: You can beg, barter or 
steal, but keep it off the books.

For instance, on ABCs “ Ven
geance Unlimited,” Michael Madsen 
plays a mysterious loner with justice 
for sale. The tab for his services is $ 1

million - or you may promise him a 
favor in return. You can guess which 
he prefers (imagine the tax bite on 
that million!).

- Lesson: You CAN go home 
again, whether as a big success (the 
young software tycoon of WB's 
"Hyperion Bay” ) or a failure (Faith 
Ford as CBS’ broke, divorced 
“ Maggie Winters” ).

And you can LEAVE home. 
Escaping her parents, the comely 
eponym of WB’s “Felicity” bolls 
clean across the continent for college 
in New York City.

Don’t try to make your home in the 
burbs. As the gated subdivisions of 

ABC’s “Tbe Hughleys” and Fox’s 
“ Living in Captivity” demonstrate, 
the only menace greater than people 
who are different from you is those 
who aren’t.

- Lesson: With the exception of tlie 
gay leading man on “Will & Grace” 
and the promiscuously nice title 
character of “Conrad Bloom” (both 
on NBC), males on sitcoms are likely 
to be infantile louts.

Consider CBS’ “ King Of 
Queens” and ABC’s “Secret Lives 
of Men,” for starters.

And even a man bolding the 
nation’s highest office can be an oaf,. 
according to “The Secret Diaries of 
Desmond Pfeiffer.” A screwball 
exercise in revisionist history, this UPN 
comedy exposes Abraham Lincoln as 
a philandering buffoon. Imagine such 
behavior in a president!

- Which brings us to one final lesson 
of the new TV season: News can be 
the most outrageous TV fare of all.

For the second year in a row, a 
real-life, happening-in-real-time story 
is upstaging the networks’ launch of 
their fall schedules. Last year, viewers 
were riveted by Princess Diana’s death 
and itt aftermath - a fairy tale gone 
tragid$By, unsavorily wrong.

Now, of course, audiences flock 
to “Clintemgate,” which, along with 
“ Dawson’s Creek” and “ Kids Say 
the Damdest Things,” was one of last 
winter’s mid-season hits.

C-SPAN coliabitales with “Midnight 
Blue.” Jerry Springer meets Lawrence

Spivak. Complete with built-in product 
placements for Altoids mints and the 
Gap, this Washington-based saga is 
the most appalling, hilarious, 
dismaying, inventive, disgusting, lurid, 
debasing, divisive, mephitic, irresistible 
fiasco on the air.

And it breaks the networks’ cardinal 
programming rule: not a hero in sight 

F raz ie r Moore can be reached 
at fmoore@ap.org

D A LK IN K  T. S P R IM iK R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C IA T IO N

r  A W A R D  W IN N E R

Brown after a mother complained 
about her gender. The woman’s child 
had pinched Ms. Brown’s breast 
while in Santa’s chair and said, 
“ Mom, Santa Claus is a woman.”

During a hearing Wednesday 
before an officer of the Kentucky 
Human Rights Commission, Ms. 
Brown, 45, said she quit her regular 
Wal-Mart job as a customer service 
associate after her co-workers teased 
her about tlie incident.

An attorney for Wal-Mart contends 
the store was trying to uphold 
Christmas tradition and respond to the 
complaint from the child’s mother.

“ It’s our position being a male is 
part and parcel of being Santa 
C laus,” said attorney Kathy 
Quesenberry. “ Santa Claus is a man. 
He has a beard. He’s married to Mrs. 
Claus.”
T ru ck e r can keep 
his scatological aecal

TRENTON, Tenn. (AP) - It may 
be rude, but it isn't illegal for John 
Mathis to put a scatological bumper 
sticker on his truck.

Gibson County Judge Mark Agee 
ruled Thursday in favor of Mathis, 
who was ticketed last month for 
having an offensive decal on his 
truck.

State Trooper Glenn Taylor wrote 
the ticket after seeing the decal 
depicting a little boy - similar to the 
Calvin character in the “Calvin and 
Hobbes” comic strip - urinating on 
the word “ ’Bama.”

Mathis, is a University of 
Tennessee football fan and bought the 
popular decal because the University 
of Alabama is a hated rival.

1998 HEIFERS AND BULLS
TOURNAMENT
September 12 & 13,1998

A m p a ro  Tu ra n g o  & 'E d w a rd  Harvey, both of Service Cafe, and Je rry  Stevens of Stevens 5 Star C a r & Truck Center are 
holding a m o ck -u p  check for $10,000 that w as presented to the T h e  Hereford M ake-A-W ish C hapter Friday at Jo h n  Pitman 
Golf C o u rs e , prior to the Heifers & Bulls Golf M atch. S h o w n  back row  are, L-R: R oy Reinart, M ake-A -W lsh; Jo h n  Elliott, VI? 
J P G C A ; C in d y  Spanel, Asst, to the President J P G C A ; B renda Elliott, S e c. J P G C A ; Paul Ham ilton, Tres. J P G C A ; & Bill 
B row n, Pres. J P G C A .

T h e  J o h n  P i t m a n  G o l f  C o u r s e  

A s s o c i a t i o n  w i s h e s  t o  t h a n k
the following sponsors for helping us make a donation of 
more than $10,000 to the Make-A-Wish Foundation....

Service Cafe • Division ol T&A 
Service Co. Inc.

Stevens 5 Star Car &
Truck Center

Hereford Brand 
Scott Seed Co.
Moss Grain & Cattle Inc. 
FirstBank Southwest 
McGinty & Associates 
BJM Sales 
Subway. Jeff Yates 
WT Services
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Hereford State Bank 
Bob's Hickory Pit 
City of Hereford 
Friona Country Club 
Mrs. Baird's 
First American Bank 
XIT Cellular .
B&R Thriftway 
Bar G Feed Yard 
Community Publicity & 

Promotion Special Committee 
Elaine McNutt 
Plains Insurance 
Hagar & Associates 
Roden Dental Clinic 
CellularOne

Hi-Plains Lab
Boots & Saddle Western Wear 
Barrett Produce 
Taylor & Sons 
K-Bob's Restaurant 
First Printing 
KPAN AM/FM
Crossed Keys Package Store 
Knights of Columbus 
firito-Lay, Don Pierley 
Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Bob Seville Family 
MC6 Cattle Feeders 
Texas Equipment Co.
ParksiUe tshapel 
Chamber otCommerce 
Long John Silvers 
AzTx Cattle 
Candi Hendersi 
Texas Lottery V \
Allsups . \
American Dusting 
Bar G Feed Yard 
Bar G Trucking 
Cattle Town Feed 
Champion Feed 
Charlie's Tire C
Comfort Air - Gaerorterical Service

Dr. Bruce Clark 
Edward Jones & Co.
Gayland Ward Seed Co.
Gililland Insurance 
H&R Manufacturing 
Happy Trails Travel Service 
Hereford AMBUCS 
Hereford Bi-Products 
Hereford Elks Lodge 
Hereford Travel Center 
Hereford Cablevision 
Hereford Ladies Golf Assoc. 
Indian Ink Leasing 
Kelly Electric 
Marsh & Sargent 
19th Hole Package 
Nails by Rhonda 
Pepitos Mexican Restaurant 
Rafter III
St. Mary Family Healthcare 
Sugarland Feeder 
Tatum Farms 
Tan Amme Feeder 
Tejon Feeder 
Town & Country 
Troy's Sweet Shop 
Herford Area Law Enforcement 

Officer's Assoc.

I l,|. kVV. xt..| I'.MOffi.
n l'i< | in

v11.. <'-) c.or>

Country Store
The entire staff at John hitman Golf Course A Mrs. Jeri Hamilton 
Thanks to all our volunteers * know who you P 

Amarillo Sponsors: Host Ice Co., KGNC Radio, Budweiser Distributing Inc., Great Western Distribution Inc., Miller oi 
of Amarillo, fork Distributing Inc., Coca-Coca, G ian ts  Wholesale Inc., Globe Times-Dally News, A Lubbock Southwest CocaCole

THANKS!!! SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
Bill B ro w n -P res id en l. John E llio tt-V ice Pres ident. Paul H am ilton-Treasurer. Brenda E llio tt-S ecretary

mailto:fmoore@ap.org
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FLYING HIGH
Rangers.
rap A  s to 
go up by 
2 in West

By NANCY ARMOUR 
AP Sports W riter

CHICAGO -- Bam Morris will 
always remember the pain in his 
mother’s eyes as the handcuffs 
snapped shut around his wrists.

He’d had every opportunity, 
every advantage that comes with 
being one of the best running 
backs in the country, and he’d 
blown it. Now there he was on his 
way to jail for violating probation, 
the threat of a 10-year prison 
sentence ringing in his ears.

That was when Morris finally 
started to wise up.

“ For the longest time, I took 
my talent for granted,” he said. 
“ The style I was in, the mode I 
was in, I think I took everything 
for granted until I had a chance to 
lose it.”

After years of doing whatever 
he wanted and thinking rules were 
for other people, Morris is on his 
last chance The Chicago Bears 
running back promises he’s a 
changed man this time, and friends 
and colleagues say he’s sincere.

He’d better be. Another screw 
up, and his talent on the football 
field won’t mean a thing.

“ I don’t think my football 
ability was ever questioned. I can 
play,” he said. “ As far as the 
character, about off the field, that 
was the thing.”

With a quick smile and an 
infectious laugh, Morris hardly 
looks like someone with such a 
troubled past But he looks older 
than just 26. and he speaks with 
the wisdom of someone who’s 
seen a lot.

He talks openly about his 
problems, most of which stem 
from being caught with about 6 
pounds of marijuana in the trunk of 
his Mercedes-Benz. And he hopes 
he can prevent someone else from 
making the same mistakes.

“ I had nobody, really, watching 
me mA telling me this is wrong 
and that’s wrong,” he said ” 1 
always thought, i  have no control

over it. If it happens, it happens. It 
was meant to happen.’ That was 
always my excuse.

“ But now the way I look at it is, 
‘What I want to happen. I’m going 
to make it happen.” ’

At the beginning of his career, 
Byron “ Bam” Morris looked as if 
nothing could stop him.

He was the top prep rusher in 
Texas as a senior, running for 
2,972 yards and 39 touchdowns, 
and he continued to shine at Texas 
Tech. His 1,752 yards as a senior 
broke Earl Campbell’s Southwest 
Conference rushing record, and he 
received the 1993 Doak Walker 
Award as the nation’s top running 
back.

By his second season with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, Morris had 
become one of the NFL’s best 
backs. In the 1996 Super Bowl, he 
rushed for a game-high 73 yards 
and a touchdown in a losing effort.

And then his life began to fall 
apart.

On March 22, 1996, he was 
arrested near Rockwall after a state 
trooper stopped him for not wear
ing a seat belt and found the 
marijuana in his car. He pleaded 
guilty that June to possession and 
was given six years' probation.
The Pittsburgh Steelers released 
him.

The Baltimore Ravens signed 
him in September 1996, but be was 
suspended for four games for 
violating the NFL’s substance 
abuse policy.

The problems didn’t end there. 
He was suspended for the first four 
games of the 1997 season after an 
offseason NFL test revealed he’d 
used alcohol. When he missed 
seven meetings with his probation 
officer from July 1996 to August 
1997, prosecutors hauled him back 
to court.

On Jan. 12, as part of a plea 
bargain, Morris was sentenced to 
four mouths in county jail with his
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Photo by Julius Bodnor

LYNDI CARLILE o f  H ereford concentrates w hile d ig 
ging a shot Friday at W hiteface G ym nasium .

Lady W hitefaces  
sw eep triangular

From staff reports
Hereford swept a pair of matches 

Friday in a volleyball triangular at 
Whiteface Gymnasium. The Lady 
Whitefaces downed Canyon Randall 
17-15,15-6 and then cruised past Fort 
Elliott, 15-2, 15-3.

Tori Walker led Hereford in the 
Randall match, recording 13 kills and 
two blocks. Christy Schumacher 
added nine kills and eight digs for the 
Lady Whitefaces, and Kristin 
Fangman had five kills.

Makesha Rives led Hereford with 
nine digs against the Uidy Raiders. 
Rives and Lyndi Carlile also had four 
kills each for Hereford.

Walker had another seven kills in 
the match with Fort Elliott. Schu
macher, Kristin Fangman and Ashley 
Fangman all had four kills each for 
the Lady Whitefaces.

Valerie Guzman had two aces for 
Hereford in the match.

With the two wins, Hereford is 
now 17-4 on the season.

Photo by Rick Castanoda

JONATHAN SHELBY o f  W olfforth  Frenship finds little running  room  Friday night at 
T iger S tadium  as Hereford's Leo Balderaz (44) and Johnny Zam m aripa (48) close in. 
H ereford w on, 31 -28.

Pass-happy Herd soars 
above Frenship, 31-28

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

WOLFFORTH — In the end, it was 
a Hereford turnover that cost 
Wolfforth Frenship the victory.

The Tigers had j ust closed the gap 
to two points -  24-22 in favor of the 
Whitefaces — on a 46-yard strike 
from Trace Vineyard to Steven Todd. 
Hereford looked like it was going to 
have to run out the final 5:04 of the 
game clock, and running is something 
Hereford doesn’t do well.

But then Hereford’s L.J. Vallejo 
fumbled the ensuing kickoff and two 
plays later, Frenship’s Dustin Peters 
bowled into the end zone from six 
yards out for a 28-24 Tiger lead.

Now the Whitefaces had Frenship 
right where they wanted them Now 
Hereford had to pass, and that they 
can do.

Hereford quarterback Cody 
Hodges marched the Whitefaces 80 
yards in 10 plays -  going 6-for-7 for 
62 yards -  before taking it in himself 
from five yards out with 53 seconds 
left in the game to lift Hereford to a 
31-28 nondistrict win Friday night at 
Tiger Stadium.

“These guys showed a lot of 
character.” Hereford coach Craig 
Yenzer said. “They never gave up. 
These guys showed so much 
character. There were many times 
where we could’ve been left for dead, 
but these guys kept coming and kept 
coming.”

Hereford improves to 2-1 on the 
season and Frenship falls to 2-1.

Hereford 31, 
Wolfforth Frenship 28

14-31
12-24

7 7
13 3

Fhrrt Quarter
FHS-Tommy Potts 5 pas* from Traca Vmayard 

(Stavan Todd kick). 9 44 
FHSJonattwi Shelby 1 run (kick tailed) 6 13 
HHS-Gaorg* Castillo 22 pass from Cody Hodges 

(Jos* Mad Inez kick). 13

HHS--L J. Vallejo fumble recovery in and zona 
(Martinez kick), 2:40 

FHS Todd FQ 36. 6 56
Third Quarter 

HHS Martinez FQ 24. 4 94
Fourth Quarter

HHS Cody Hodge* 14 run (Martinez kick). 8 13 
FHS- Todd 44 pass from Vineyard (run tailed). 9:04. 
FHS-Dustm Peters 6 run (run tailed). 4:19 
HHS-Cody Hodges 9 run (Martinez kick). 93 

Alt - 1.400 eat

First downs 
Rushes yards 
Passing yards 
Total yards 
Comp -an -mt 
Punts
Fumbles lost 
Penalties yards

14
39-114

299
373

19-27-1
3-333

4-3
940

19 
30-40 

144 
244 

4-20-1 
3-37 
2-2 

4 28

RUSHING HHS. Cody Hodges 23-73. Qrag Ewing 14- 
36. Jo* Mendoza 2-4 FHS Jonathan Shelby 1444. 
Peters 9-43. Jack DMard 1-1, RupertoVsga 1-(-2). Vine
yard 3-(-10)

PASSING -HHS, Cody Hodgas 17-98-1 236. CasMo 
1-1-0 94 FHS. Vineyard 4-201 164 

RECEIVING--HHS, Sled* Hodgas 7-146. Ewing 4-37. 
Morris PsnMbsr 2-27. CasMo 2 29 VSNajo 2-16. Jm rm  
M4l#r 1-4 FHS. Tommy PoNB 342. Nick RkM* 2-14. 
Todd 1-44 Shelby 1-34. Paters 1-11.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Nons

For the Tigers — for whom the 
combination of Cody Hodges and 
Slade Hodges had been a big concern 
-  the reality turned out to be worse 
than they thought.

“ You’ve got to give (Cody

Hodges) all the credit,” Frenship 
coach Bobby Davis said. “ He’s a 
great one in that shotgun. The 
pressure never bothered him.”

Cody Hodges ended the night 17- 
for-26 for 235 yards with one 
touchdown and an interception. He 
also ran for two touchdowns.

Slade Hodges completed die 
nightmare for die Frenship defense, 
catching seven passes for 146 yards.

“ Our plan was to stop them,” 
Davis said. “Obviously, we didn't do 
that. Hodges just avoided our rush. 
Sometimes it was some poor tackling, 
but he was cool under fire.”

Early, Cody Hodges was running 
for his life — getting sacked three 
times in the first half, and the Tigers 
looked like they were going to make 
it a rout. Frenship got out to a quick 
7-0 advantage, driving 52 yards in six 
plays on the game’s initial drive.

Hereford’s response lasted only 
three plays. Facing third and 10 from 
their own 22-yard-line, Cody Hodges 
made an errant pitch on the option 
and Frenship’s Todd recovered at the 
Hereford 30.

The Tigers capped off a five-play, 
30-yard drive when tailback Jonathan 
Shelby scored on a dive from one 
yard out to put Frenship up 13-0 with 
6:13 left in the first quarter. Todd’s 
try for point ricocheted wide to the 
left off the left goal post.

It looked like U might be a long 
night for the Whitefaces.

See FLYING/Page 9A

ARLINGTON (AP) -  John 
Burkett saw the way Todd StolUem- 
yre handled the Anaheim Angels by 
starting batters with low fastballs on 
the first pitch. So he tried the same 
thing against the Oakland Athletics.

Using the strategy to get ahead in 
counts, Burkett threw his best game 
in two months as Texas beat Oakland 
3-1 on Friday night. The Rangers’ 
fourth-straight win helped them go 
two games ahead of Anaheim in the 
AL West as the Angels fell to Seattle 
5-3 in 12 innings.

“ Before Stottlemyre’sfgajme the 
other night he was talking about 
establishing the fastball, just 
concentrating on keeping it down and 
being aggressive,” Burkett said. “ I 
watched him execute that and I 
thought to myself, ’That’s my kind 
of game plan. I should be able to do 
the same thing.’ ”

After watching tapes of himself 
successfully using that strategy the 
last two years, Burkett decided to 
give it a shot.

“ It was funny because when I 
came in tonight Pudge said ’Hey, let’s 
throw some more fastballs and 
establish it early,’ ” Burkett said.

Burkett did more than regain a lost 
touch. He might have saved his spot 
in the rotation. v

Texas manager Johnny Oates was 
considering sending Burkett to the 
bullpen going with four starters 
beginning Wednesday with the final 
game of the pivotal Anaheim series.

Now Burkett may get to keep his 
turn.

“ By him pitching this way, 1 can 
justify staying with a five-man 
(rotation) and not having to pitch four 
guys out of a role they haven’t been 
used to,” Oates said.

Oates said he was already thinking 
about giving Burkett another try 
because his other starters haven’t 
pitched on short rest very much in 
their careers. He’s especially afraid 
of asking 19-game winner Rick 
Helling and 18-game winner Aaron 
Sele to take on extra work because 
they’ve already thrown the most 
innings of their careers.

Burkett is anxious for the 
opportunity.

“ I've been used to getting the ball 
in big games,” said Burkett, a 
10-year veteran. “ But I totally 
understand Johnny’s side of it. It’s 
hard to have confidence in a guy who 
is 8-13 with a (5.87) ERA.”

Burkett allowed a season-low four 
hits in a season-high eight innings, 
striking out one and walking none. He 
threw just 89 pitches, 60 of them 
strikes.

“When he’s pitching 0-1 and 
they’re putting second pitch in play, 
that’s a plus for him,’’ Oates said.

John Wetteland, who set the 
Rangers’ save record Thursday night, 
allowed two hits to start the ninth 
before getting three straight outs for 
his 42nd save. It was Texas’ 46th 
save of the year, setting another team 
record.

Mike Oquist (7-11) allowed just 
two hits over the first four innings. 
But I^e  Stevens opened the fifth with 
a single and Todd Zeile followed with 
a homer, his second in as many nights 
after going 30 games without one.

Stevens, who had been 3-for-20 
before singling in the fifth, added a 
solo homer in the sixth.

Oquist, who entered the game with 
a league-worst 8.32 ERA on the road, 
gave up three runs and six hits in six 
innings. He struck out six and walked 
three.

“ He did his job,” Oakland 
manager Art Howe said. “We just ran 
into a starter that did a little better.”

M cGwire 
hits No. 64

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Mark 
McGwire swears he doesn’t care if 
Sammy Sosa passes him at the finish 
line in the Great Home Run Chase of 
1998.

Still, he keeps making it harder on 
the Chicago slugger.

In the stadium where Hank Aaron 
bit his final home run for the career 
record, McGwire added to the 
single-season mark Friday night.

McGwire hit his 64th home ran to

See MCGWIRE/Page 9A

Bam sees Bears 
as last chance

i
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18-Gal. Stackable 
Storage Container

Tru-Tone Ivory 
Thln-Style

8x10*Vt Storage Tarp
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Courtesy Photo

ROGER ROCHIA (far left) and Felix M ungia 
(far right), and Em ilio Enriquez (m iddle left) and 
Ryan Rochia display the trophy Ben's M ajik w on 
for taking fourth place at a recent A m arillo U SSSA  
tournam ent. The team  will play  in the W orld H is
panic Tournam ent Sept. 26-28 in H utchinson, Kan. 
Ben's M ajik is a M en's C lass D team.

Overm atched UNT goes 
to Arizona State for $$$

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -  Lured by 
money and facing a team oh so 
hungry for a victory after an 
unexpectedly awful start to the 
season, North Texas Visits Arizona 
State tlite weekend overmatched but 
not overlooked. *

“ We’re taking them very 
seriously, obviously,” Arizona State 
quarterback Ryan Kealy said. “We’re 
0-2, and if we don’t take them 
seriously, there’s something really 
wrong with this team.” -

There has been something very 
wrong with the Wildcats so far this 
season, as they lost a heart breaker to 

u Washington at home 42-38, then were 
beaten soundly by Brigham Young 
26-7.

By all accounts, the Sun Devils' 
practices this week were as spirited 

' and intense as they have been all 
season for a team that must regroup 
after its heady expectations were 
dashed in a 42-38 heartbreaker (o 
Washington and a surprisingly 
one-sided 26-6 loss at Brigham

J . l v  t* ',v < tvI think we were up in the clouds 
a liule bit,” Kealy said. “This has 
brought us down to reality. This is

football. We just have to go out and 
hit and hit and hit until they can’t hit 
us anymore.”

North Texas is in just its fourth 
season in NCAA Division I and has 
yet to challenge for die Big West title, 
let alone be competitive with the likes 
of Arizona Stale. 'Die Mean Green 
opened their season with a 37-9 loss 
at Oklahoma, then lost last week at 
home to Texas Tech 30-0.

North Texas has given up 292 
yards per game on the ground, and 
can expect to see a lot of J.R. 
Redmond and the oilier Arizona State 
running backs on Saturday night.

Redmond gained only 28 yards in 
16 carries last week. As a team, the 
Sun Devils managed just 22 yards on 
the ground.

“ We'should get 22 yards in one 
drive,” Arizona Slate coach Bruce 
Snyder said. “ So you bet, we’re 
going to go run the football.”

The Sun Devils will have six new 
starters. Some of the changes were 
forced by injury. Defensive back 
>1#ch£jt Freedipan will sit outjhe 
gamebecause of a strained thigh 
muscle. Phillip Brown will start in his 
place.

mother, Marie, looking on in court. 
Make one more mistake, the judge 
said, and Morris would serve the 
rest of his 10-year probation in 
prison.

Morris, who was released by 
Baltimore after his sentencing, 
served 89 days.

“ Even though he got in troublg, 
I don’t think the reality of it hit 
him until he got sent to jail,” said 
Josh Kaufmann, Morris’ agent. 
“ Then it was, ‘Whoa! Wait a 
minute. This isn’t a slap on the 
wrist. I'm in a really serious 
siuiatio . here.’”

While Morris was committed to 
turning his life around, many NFL 
teams weren’t so sure. After the 
high-profile problems of players 
such as Lawrence Phillips, Mi
chael Irvin and Alonzo Spellman, 
few teams were willing to takg a  
chance.

The Bears, however, took one. 
With top draft pick Curtis Enis 
holding out, Chicago needed 
someone to back up Edgar Ben
nett. Morris signed a one-year 
contract worth about $500,000.

“ He did not try to hide any
thing,” said Rick Spielman, the 
team’s director of pro personnel. 
“ He realized this might be his last 
chance, and he’s done everything 
we’ve asked him to do. And 
beyond that.”

Though Morris had a strong 
training camp, showing he hadn’t 
lost any of his bruising talent, he 
dropped to third string when Enis 
signed. He didn’t play in the first

McGwire

game, and got just two carries last 
weekend The Bears plan to keep 
him the rest pf the season, though, 
in part because they know he can 
step in right away if Enis or 
Bennett get hurt.

While Morris is anxious to play, 
he knows being on the field isn’t 
the most important thing right 
now.

“ The issue is whether he can 
stay out of trouble," Kaufmann 
said.

And Morris is making every 
effort. Instead of hanging out will) 
friends, he spends his time off Die 
field with his wife, Stephanie, and 
his daughter, Courtney. His former 
Steelers teammate, John L. Wil
liams, has become a surrogate big 
brother and often travels with 
Morris on road trips.

Morris moves forward by 
constantly reminding himself of 
where he's been. Though it hurts 
to remember, he thinks of the pain 
he saw in his mother’s eyes. Of 
how badly he hurt his daughter and 
wife.

And of what it was like to hear 
those jail doors clang shut every 
night.

"I feel like I’m 33 and I’ve 
been in the league for 12 years,” 
he said. “ It just feels like it’s been 
a long time with all of die stuff 
I’ve been Utrough. It aged me. You 
can guarantee, I think it aged me 
for die belter.

“ My mind is clear. 1 see every
thing I didn’t see four years ago.”

“ We didn't plan on giving up 28 
points,” Yenzer said, “ but their 
quarterback did some things to us. He 
was on target. I think the points (we 
allowed) was more due to their 
execution.”

Vineyard tossed two touchdown 
passes for the Tigers, going 8-for-20 
for 164 yards on the night with one 
interception.

While the Frenship air attack did 
gain some yards, the Tigers were 
woeful on die ground, gaining only 
80 yards on 30 attempts.

“ We never got any help from our 
running game,’’ Davis said. 
“ Offensively, we had hopes with us 
starting our first game widi our 
starting quarterback. And I’d say he 
did an adequate job. But we still have 
to get some consistency in our 
offensive line.”

Down 13-0 midway through the 
first quarter, die Whitefaces answered 
with a march of 13 plays over 82 
yards keyed by diree lengdiy pass 
plays. Cody Hodges connected with

twin brother Slade Hodges twice for 
69 yards on the drive.

Ilie Hereford payoff came on a 22- 
yard toss from Cody Hodges to 
George Castillo with : 13 left in die 
opening quarter

Yenzer said with the Tigers’ 
secondary playing loose, he knew 
there would be opportunities for his 
offense.

“ I’d studied fdm about two hours 
this morning,” Yenzer said. “ I saw * 
something in the junior high film. .
.. They were loose at comer and were 
playing a cover-three -  a three-deep. 
zone — and trying to disguise it as a 
man (defense).”

Hereford briefly claimed the lead 
at 14-13 when Vallejo recovered a 
Vineyard fumble in the end zone. The 
fumble was one of five in the turnover- 
plagued contest. Hereford turned die 
ball over four times, Frenship three 
times. Frenship retook (he lead -  at 
16-14 — with 32 seconds left in die 
first half when Todd booted a 36-yard 
field goal.

Castilla powers Rockies past Padres
 ̂ SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Vinny 

Castilla hit his44di and 45th homers 
and drove in three runs, and Andy 
Ashby failed for the sixth straight 
start to win his 16th game as the 
Colorado Rockies beat the slumping 
San Diego Padres 4-1 Friday night.

The Padres lost four straight for 
the first time diis season and have

dropped five of six since clinching 
die NL West title last Saturday night.

Casdlla hit,a two-run shot with two 
outs in the fourth off Ashby and a 
solo shot off Scott Sanders leading 
off the ninth. He also doubled in die 
second to finish 3-for-4.

Pedro Astacio (13-14) allowed six 
hits in 8 1-3 innings.

break a tie with Sosa as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the Milwaukee 
Brewers 5-2 at County Stadium.

Sosa went 0-for-4 earlier Friday 
in the Cubs’ loss to Cincinnati.

“ We can’t worry about each 
other,” McGwire said. “ I mean, right 
now it’s a big deal who finishes on 
top. If you ask Sammy and I, I don’t 
think it really matters.”

McGwire, who sent three pitches 
out of County Stadium during batting 
practice, hit a 3-1 pitch from rookie 
Rafael Roque 417 feet into die 
left-center field bleachers for a 
two-run homer in the fourth inning.

“ What we’ve done in die game of 
baseball, nobody’s ever done 
Nobody’s ever done it,” McGwire 
said. “And it’s like, what we’re doing 
right now, people want more. How

finish, where we land, dial’s the way 
it is.”

McGwire didn’t seem as euphoric 
about Uiis home run as he has over die 
ones he has hit in the last week.

Afterward, McGwire even got 
testy when asked about passing Sosa 
again.

“ All I can tell you is I feel good, 
I had a good game today, dial’s really 
about it,” he said. “ Like I’ve said 
1,000 times, 1 can only lake care of 
Mark McGwire. Sammy takes care 
of Sammy and that’s it."

Asked whether his back spasms 
Sunday might have been the result of 
picking up Sosa in celebration after 
breaking Roger Maris’ mark, 
McGwire retorted: “That didn’t have 
anydiingtodo with it. I’ve had a bad 
back since 1989.1’II hav^ a bad back

much more do ypq want? 4Ve’gr* the rent of my life, period 
doing our best. We’reboth rooting for ** 
each other, and wherever the numbers

3 0 5  I M .  2 5  M I L E  A V E .  
H E R E F O R D  • 3 6 4 - 6 8 8 1

HAPPY HOUR 2-5 p.m. Everyday 
Buy 1 Get 1 Free Fountain Drinks
SINGLE (#i om) BURGERSQQ,, 
All Day Every Tuesday

[""regIster  to  w m Y b w eP
I  Return completed entry to the Sonic of I  
|  Hereford Winner notified by phone

I
Not valid w ith any o ther special offers. 
Available at Hereford location only. 
O ffers good for a lim ited time, subject 
to  change. Cheese on burgers extra.

o r r r n h .

98 MERCURY TRACER

3 1 K M ile s

'97 F150 S/C
' ggg ....... aiawBBBj

N O W  ' 9 8  F 1 5 0  R e g .  C a b

*96 Continental.............................   $23,995
*94 S-IO Blazer................................  $14,995
*97 Grand Marquis..............  $18,500
■74 Mark IV ........................  $5,995
*97 Taurus................................................ $12,995
*97 Taurus Wagon L X ..........................   $14,900
*98 Wlndstar............................................ $17,995
'98 Malibu.......................................  $16,995
*97 Explorer Sport 4x4, auto.. .. .....................$18,995
*98 Chevy Lum ina...................................$15,995
*97 Cavalier.............. $9,995
'95 Ford Probe Red, 40k mhos............................ $7,995
*97 Taurus S H O .............. $17,995
*97 F250 Crew Cab 4x4.................  3 to pick from
*94 Ford Tempo 4 dr.............................  $3,995
*98 Taurus...................................... $15,995

F O R D  - L I N C O L N  - M E R C U R Y  I N C
5 5 0  N 2 5  Mile Ave. • H ereFO R I) • 1 -8 0 0 -9 0 0 -2 -1 2 5  • 3 6 4 -F O R H  ( 3 6 7 3 )

7hue~l/a£iui
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

Building Hereford Since 1939

344 E 3rd Street 364-3434
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H.S. FOOTBALL SCORES

14

B y  Th e  Associated Press 
Class SA

AbHene Cooper 26. N Mesquite 3 
Altai Hastings 34. Spring WesMeld 14 
Alvin 25. Baytown Sterling 21 
Austin Lanier 35. Leander 20 
Bryan 31. Temple 7 
Carrollton Turner 24. Fossil Ridge 15 
Clear Brook 31. LaPorte 7 
Conroe 20. Pasadena Rayburn 17 
Converse Judson 17. Round Rock 3 
Copperas Cove 22. Waco Midway 15 
Cypress Creek 17. Memorial 7 
Cypress Falls 21. Houston West bury 13 
D ales Kimball 31. Norm Garland 11 
DeSoto 45. Denton Ryan 20 
Deer Park 17. Clear Lake 7 
Denton 20. FW  Paschal 14 
E P  Andress 32. EP  Hanks 7 
EP  Austin 55. El Paso 24 
EP  Coronado 10. Odessa 7 (2 0 T )
EP  Franklin 17. EP  Mont wood 14
EP  Jefferson 28. EP  Bowie 0
Euless Trinity 49. Abilene 24
FW  Eastern Hilts 42. FW  Trimble Tech 12
FW  Richland 30. Richardson 7
Flower Mound Marcus 21. Grapevine 20
Fort Bend Kempner 19. Lamar Consolidated

Fort Bend Wlllowrtdge 48. Anglelon 32
Garland 27. Dallas Skyline 6
Garland Forest 55. Dallas Wilson 0
Garland Lakeview Centennial 27. Coppel 11
Grand Prairie 34. Hurst Bell 16
H alom  29. Arlington 28
Houston BeNaire 27. Houston Scarborough

Houston Davis 55. Houston Waltrip 39 
Houston Eisenhower 46. Houston Sterling

Houston Lamar 21. Texas City 0 
Houston Lee 31. Houston Northbrook 6 
Houston MacArthur 14, Aliet Elsik 7 
Houston Milby 35. Houston Sharpstown 6 
Houston Nlmltz 27. Washington 18 
Houston Worthing 19. Houston Jones 7 
Humble Kingwood 31. South Houston 0 
Huntsville 10. BrenhamO 
Irving 14. Arlington Bowie 7 
Irving MacArthur 14. Sam  Houston 10 
Irving Nlmltz 22. South Grand Prairie 19 
Jersey Village 31. Fori Bend Clements 7 
Killeen 22. A&M Consolidated 19 
Klein Oak 42. Spring 21 
Laredo Alexander 21. SA  Harlandale 17 
Lewisville 37. Arlington Lamar 27 
Longview 36. QuncanvHle 15 
Lufkin 28. Dallas Carter 6 
Mansfield 22. Colleyville Heritage 14 
Marshall 28. Shreveport (La.) Southwood 7 
McKinney 30, Sherman 26 
Midland Lee 35. Arlington Marlin 6 
Nacogdoches 12. Jasper 7 
Odessa Permian 25. Amarillo 13 
Plano East 20. Mesquite 7 
Richardson Berkner 65. Melina 0 
Richland 30. Richardson 7 
Rosenberg Terry 29. Fort Bend Austin 7 
Round Rock McNeil 10, Austin LB J 7 
Round Rock Westwood 41. Crockett 16 
SA Clark 28, SA MacArthur 19 
SA Highlands 28. SA Sam'Houston 12 
SA Jay 23. SA East Central 6 
SA Lee 21. SA Jefferson 10 
SA Madison 35. SA  Marshall 20 
SA McCollum 34. Laredo Cigarroa 17 
SA South San 47. Laredo Martin 7 
SA Southwest 39. Eagle Pass 37 
SA Taft 21. SA Churchill 14 
Smiley 13. Houston Sam Houston 8 
South Garland 49. Dallas Adams 7 
Texas High 17, Eldorado 14 
The Colony 31. Allen 10 
The Woodlands 10. Humble 7 
Tyler Lee 27. Plano 3 
Victoria Stroman 40. Beeville 23 
Waco 40. Waco University 7

Claes 4A
Andrews 40. Monahans 6
Athens 41. Lindale6
Austin Anderson 30. Austin Travis 13
Bastrop 41. Del Valle 17
Bay City 14. Gregory Portland 13
Boerne 29. SA O'Connor 12
Borger 19. Sweetwater 14

Bridge City 28. Hamshke-Fannett 19 
Brownsvlte Lopez 47. Lytord 0 
Burkburnett 24. FW  Castleberry 14 
C C  Calalien 42. C C  Ray 0 
Carthage 35. Gilmer 7 

. Cleburne 32. Keller 23
Columbia 17. Galena Park 14 * %
Corsicana 14. Waxahachie 7 
Dates Lincoln 19. South Oak C W I8 
Dayton 35. Crosby 14 
Dickinson 28. Charms M ew  6 
Dripping Springs 16. Manor 12 
EP  Riverside 53, E P  Americas 6 
Ennis 38. Cedar HIM 0 
Everman 28. Azle 14 
FW  Boswell 24. Burleson 23 
FW  Diamond HHklarvis 12. F W  Arlington 

Heights 7
FW  Dunbar 41. FW  Northside 0 
FW  Wyatt 33. FW  Western Hills 12 
Friendswood 27. Brazosport 22 
Granbury 32. Mineral Wells 14 
Greenville 28, Terrell 17 
Hays 19. Georgetown 14 
Henderson 23. Palestine 14 
Highland Park 28. Lake Highlands 21 
Houston Furr 32. Houston Austin 6 
Houston King 36. Oak Ridge 0 
Jasper 17. Nacogdoches 12 
Justin Northwest 44. Joshua 6 
Katy Taylor 27. TombaH 18 
LC Mauricevilie 21. Lumberton 0 
Lancaster 45. Seagoville 21 
Levelland 21. Amarillo Palo Duro 0 
Lockhart 30. Austin Johnston 7 
Longview Pine Tree 38. Moum Pleasant 27 
Lubbock Eslacado 35. Big Spring 21 
Medina Valley 15. Hondo 10 
Nederland 32. Beaumont Ozen 12 
New Braunfels Canyon42. Kerrville Tlvy 17 
PA Jefferson 27. Beaumont West Brook 23 
Paris 81. Dallas White 0 
Pecos 7. Fort Stockton 3 
Ptlugerville 37. Belton 21 
Pleasanton 54. CorpusChristi Tuioeo Midway

26
SA Alamo Heights 21. Floresvtlle 0 
SA Lanier 32. SA West Campus 22 
SA Memorial 41. Cotulla 0 
San Angelo Lake View 33. Medina 14 
San Marcos 7. Seguin 3 
Sc hertz Clemens 32. New Braunfels 10 
Smithson Valley 34. Fredericksburg 0 
Southlake Carroll 40. Carrollton Smith 13 
Springtown 33. Decatur 0 
Stephenville 49. Weatherlord 21 
Sulphur Springs 20. Kilgore 1 
Uvalde 34. Carrizo Springs 21 
Vidor 20. New Caney 14 
W F High 24. Vernon 17 
W F Hlrschi 28. Duncan (Okla.) 20 
West Mesquite 41. Dallas Jeflerson 20 
West Orange-Stark 29. Willis 0 
Wilmer Hutchins 17, Dallas Spruce 6

Class 3A
Abilene Wylie 26. Snyder 13 
Aledo 14. Brewer 0 
Alvarado 17. Red Oak 13 
Ballinger 21, Coleman 18 
Bandera 42. Devine 14 
Barbers Hill 24. Orangefield 7 
Bellville 16. Montgomery 7 
Breckenridge 28. Graham 23 
Bridgeport 34. Frisco 21 
Brownsboro 16. Wills Point 14 
Caldwell 21. Columbus 14 
Cameron 3. Rockdale 0 
Caney Creek 37. Diboll 6 
Canton 30. Grand Saline 0 
Canyon 36, Lubbock High 14 
Center 26. San Augustine 13 
Coldsprlng-Oakhurst 34, PA Austin 0 
Comanche 34. DeLeon 21 
Commerce 53. North Dallas 0 
Corrigan-Camden 33. Livingston 6 
Crane 35. Seminole 14 
Crockett 32. Chapel Hill 13 
Daingerlield 27. Jefferson 7 
FW  Carter-Riverside 9, Palmer 6 
Fairfield 16. Ferris 0 
Forney 32. Kennedale 7 
Freer 26, Jourdanton 7 
F rlona 14. Dimmltt 0 
Gatesville 20. Glen Rose 0 
Giddings 24. Yoakum 10

Gonzales 34. LaG range 6
Greenwood 21. Denver City 12
HMaboro 26. North Crowley 14
Hooka 7. Omaha PewM 0
Industrial 34. HaNetlsvMe Sacred Heart 0
Iowa Park 27. Gainesville 6
Kaulman 35. Wylie 21
Kemp 25. Rains 22
La Vega 40. CNtton 0
Lake Worth 20. Bowie 2
Lamesa 28. Kermit 8
Lampasas 33. Austin Anderson 7
Llnden-KHdare 27. DeKafc 7
Littlefield 46. Slaton 3
Uano 6. Brady 3
Lorena 23. Rosebud-Lott 14
Lultng 27. Wlmtoertey 21
Mabank 14. Win 13
Marble Falls 12. Taylor 7
Marlon 42. Lytle 12
McGregor 18. Academy 6
Midland Greenwood 21. Denver City 12
Mount Vernon 43. New Boston 6
Navasota 15. Madtsonviiie 14
Newton 35. C lef eland 13
Pearsall 27. T ife e  Rivers 0
Pleasant Grove 13. North Lamar 6
Princeton 33. Farmersvliie 31
Quitman 14. Eustace 0
Randolph 27. San Marcos Academy 0
SA Southside 20. S A  Burbank 0
Seafy 10. C uero3
S hallo water 25. Floydada 9
Shepherd 27. New Waverty 8
Stnlon 25. George West 18
SmlthvlMe 33. Rice Consolidated 3
Splendors 46. Anahuac 6
Sweeny 23. El Campo 12
Tarkington 47. Mount Carmel 7
Waco ConnaNy 35. Mkiothian 7
West 34. Troy 7
Wlnnsboro 48. Emory Rains 0
WoodvHle 40. Warren 6

Claes 2A
Alto 15. Arp 6
Archer City 28. Petrolia 0
Bangs 17. Clyde 15
Ben Bolt 16. Kenedy 15
Blanco 30. Austin St. Michael's 7
Boling 49. Galveston O'Connell 0
Boyd 35. Lake Dallas 25
Brackettville 27, Nueces Canyon 6
Brookshire-Royal 57. Hempstead 0
Buffalo 36. Kerens 30
Canadian 18. Childress 7
Cayuga 22. Mildred 7
Celine 30, Denton Uberty Christian 10
Chisum 16. Caddo Mills 15
Cisco 34. Answon 8
Clyde 15. Bangs 12 ,
Coleman 18. Ballinger 13
Comlort 15. Rockaprtngs 14
Communky 31. Pralrkand 23
Dilley 40. LaPryor 13

Early 64, Water Valley 6  „
East Bernard 32. Scbqjerburg 14*
Efchart 15. Crossroads 12
Etysian Fields 42. Hemphill 20
FarweN 8. Nazareth J
Florence 21. San Saba 14
Forsan 27. Sterling City 20
Frinkston 31. Loveledy 6
Ganado 21. HatettsvWe 10
Garrison 29. Grovel on 7
GoldthwaMe 39. Hkco 7
Grape land 33, Malakort 13
Hartal on 43. Maude 0
Harmony 6. Upton HW 0
Haskell 14. Stamford 0
Hotand 25. Giddings Stale School 13
Holiday 42. Henrietta 13
Honey Grove 23. Simms Bowie 0
Howe 40, Quinlan Ford 6
Hubbard 6. Maypeart 0
Hughes Springs 21, Hawkins 12
HulDatsetta 30. WaMIs Brazos 20
Idalou 9. Sundown 6
Ingram 7. Mason 0
Iraan 35. Eldorado 6
Jacksboro 37, Eastland 29
Jim Ned 38. Merkel 14
Karnes City 20. S A  Antonian 10
LaVernia l7 .P o th 1 5
Lockney 18. Tulia f
Lone Oak 35. Celeste 6
Marta 52. Preskfo 20
Mart 28. Teague 6
Mlllsap 35. Venus 0
Moody 34. ChWon 7
Natalia 23. Somerset 21
Navarro 49. Petlus 0
New Deal 14. Tahoka 7
Nixon-Smiley 32. Poteet 0
Nocona 24. WhMesboro 22 m
Oiney 28. Throckmorton 21
Olton 35. Croabyton 6
Plains 21. Wink 6
Quanah 44. Munday 12
Redwaier 48. Wlnnsboro 0
Refugio 33. Taft 9
Rio Vista 35. Whitney 20
Rogers 27, Riesel 7
Royse City 22. Glade water 13
S&S Consolidated 24. Anna 23
Salado 23. Liberty HIM 7
Seymour 53. Wlndthorst 0
Shiner 29. Goliad 13
Sonora 26, Alpine 16
Spearman 56. Sudan 6
Stanton 24, Colorado City 6
Tatum 38. Whitehouse 0
Thorndale 11. Bartlett 6
Tide haven 18. Palacios 0
Troup 25. Sabine 6
Union Grove 34. Como-PIckton 0
Wall 20. Grape Creek 0
Weimar 35. Somerville 8
Wellington 21. Wheeler 16
West Rusk 20. Beckville 8
Winters 34. Ozona 6

^  - *1 f -  V
Claes 1A

Aapermont 20. Roacoe 14 
Baird 13. Hawley 0 
Bloe Ridge 18. Boles 0 
Bronte 25. Roby 20 /
Bryson 13. Rising Star 12 
Canter Point 42. SA  St. Gerard 7 
Charlotte A ).  D'Hants 0 
Eden 40, Robert Lae 7 
Era 42, CaWaburg 0 
Falla City 15. StockdaleO 
Ftelonla 46,81. Paul 8 
F irt Do via 28. Van Horn 18 
Hart 35. Bovina 12 /
Hutto 22. Cedar Park HNNop 7 
Iota 28. Laon8 
Irion County 38. MNes 24 
Jarrell 42. Johnson City 0 
Knox City 14. SpurO 
Leakey 27, Christ oval 7 
Lometa 40. Harper 7 
May 20. Santa Anna 13

llenard 20. Junction 7 '
Motley County 20. RopesvNte i f
Normangee 20. Allan A ca d e m yf
ODonnei 38. Rate 8
Pfducah 48. Lorenzo 6 ' •
Paradise 33. VStey View 13
Ranger 41. Cross Plains 14
Rdtan 32. Hamlin 27
Rungs 62. Marina 6
8alra Jo 2 8 , W F Notre Dame 13
8avoy 26, Winston 0
Skidmore-Tynan 18. Banquets 18
Sprtngiaka-Earth 28. Smyer 0
Tenaha 43. Joaquin 0
Tolar 28. Perrin-Whitt 6
VStey 26. CroweN 7
Whltelsce 26. Morton 0

Six-Man
Amherst 50. Loop 0
Borden County 56. Highland 6 
Buena Vista 20. Grady 12

Hereford Gun Club Invites YOU To Attend A ---- ■

M O N E Y

DAY: September 20th, 1998 
TIME: 1:00 pm 

PRICE: $3.00 per event 
EVENTS: Annie Oakly, 5-Man Shoot, 

& Monkey Shoot

076cut6
1998-99 Kids Inc. Board would like to thank the 

community for helping us with our baseball 
program! We look forward to the 1999 season. 

You're the Greatest!
Kids Inc. Board 

Esrael Silva-Vice Pres. 
Steve Bigham 
Ray Schlabs 
Anthony Montelongo 
Dale Smith

Allen Foster-Pres.
Cathy Bunch-Sec./Treas.

Johnny Dan Alaniz 
Jack Fox 
Glen Crenshaw 
Lloyd McClemurry

IWARRENl 
MOTOR CO.

LP , m
: *
jHPDiw r

( fits  I •

1989  Chevrolet Cavalier RS - 2 dr.t auto, air, tilt, cruise, & AM/FM 
stereo, great little school car! $3,250

R* •< ■ t . ‘. 100 1 ottoiy ! ifkots a  if 11 | him liriv: of thi- 
VVo< k s Spcdril pi lot to Smulrty

1992 QMC S-15 "JIMMY" SPORT - 4 dr. Don't get caight without a 4 
wheel drive when the monsoon season arrives!

1991 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS This car has all the bells and 
whistles! Come test drive!I_______________________________________

1991 FORD XLT LARIAT SUPERCAB Windows, locks, tilt, cruise, 
cassette, V-8, automatic. Ready to go to work!

1 4 1 0  E. P . irk  Avenue • 3 6 4 4 4 3 1  •  Se H a b la  E s p .in o l • C lo s e d  Sunda>s

Since 1987, Mariscal's Body & Paint Shop at 
1605 E. Park Ave. in Hereford has been helping 
area residents when they need collision repair 
& repainting.

The 4 full time employees and 1 parttime 
employee do updating in the l/CAR classes 
(Inter-Industry Conference on Auto Collision 
Repair) to keep skilled in the newest changes in 
cars & trucks, mechanical, electrical, 
suspension, frame, glass & air bags.

Mariscal's offers insurance estimates & 
strives to always do the best quality work 
using the best materials.

Raul's biggest supporter have always been 
his parents, Eluterio & Amelia Mariscal, his 
wife Marta Mariscal and son Navarrow. 
Special thanks to Hereford Texas Federal 
Credit Union for their help on their business 
financial loan.

R a u l  
M a r i s c a l B&s&zzg&s

And in  ̂

"jssi*
have°deeS and  thesupport u  my  CHStnZ^e d°ne it With Si
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Prairie D ogs Proposed for “Threatened” Listing
The Sportsman's Dorn

be National W ildlife Federation (NWF) petitioned the 
U.S. Fish & W ildlife Service (FWS) in a 50-page docu
ment on July 3 1 to list the black-UulexJ prairie dog as threat

ened under the federal Endangered Species Act. The FWS is 
required to make a ruling within 90 days (sometime in Novem
ber) on whether the species warrants emergency listing as pro
posed. The 90-day finding will determine if  more investigation 
is warranted. A further 12-month finding o f  warranted, pre
cluded, or not warranted oould then follow.

Depending on how things go with the petition in the next year, 
the Federation’s action, intended to protect black-tailed prairie 
dogs, may well have endangered the ftiture o f these shortgrass 
prairie rodents on private land in Texas.

Kevin Mote, Texas Parks & Wildlife threatened and endan
gered non-game and urban wildlife biologist at Canyon, is among 
TP&WD personnel handed the daunting challenge o f  address
ing the petition to list the prairie dog as endangered.

Our department's p< Mition is that we oppose a federal listing 
for the prairie dog. Although we acknowledge a significant de
cline in the oocupied range o f the species, and prairie dogs aren't 
nearly as abundant as they once were, there are still many thou
sands o f  them in Texas. We would prefer to see an interstate 
conservation agreement that has the affected states working co
operatively with each other and the FWS to achieve the desired 
conservation results, so that a federal listing wouldn’t be neces
sary,” says Mote.

Mote is no stranger to dealing with the political hot potato o f  
a proposed listing. The swift fox, a nocturnal predator o f  the 
short grass prairies, was petitioned for listing in 1992 and be
came a candidate for listing in 1995. Mote worked with the 
Swift Fox Conservation Team that included federal biologists 
and state wildlife agencies in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Colorado, North and South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyo
ming, and Montana.
Operating in Dallam County, Mote provided evidence that swift 
fox were present where no data existed to document this feet. 
Petitioners in the swift fox issue had assumed that drastic popu
lation reductions had occurred, but biologists like Mote came 
up with scientific proof to the contrary.
Using aromatic cans o f sardines as an irresistible fox bait, Mote 
live-trapped, tagged, and released unharmed five swift foxes in 
the first few nights that he worked. A graduate student under 
his supervision live-trapped, radio collared and released eight 
o f  the ubiquitous little predators in Dallam and Sherman coun
ties in only a week...So much for no swift foxes.

Mote and his associates did their part with the Swift Fox Con-

By
Jim
Steiert

servation Team. The cooperative effort filled-in-the-blanks in the 
swift fox range map from Texas to Canada. They proved there was 
fer more inhabited range than was previously believed to exist. As 
a direct result, FWS personnel in South Dakota are now recom
mending that foe swift fox be removed from the candidate list.

Mote and his compatriots a t TP&WD hope to see the same suc
cessful process with the black-tailed prairie dog.

“ A lot o f private landowners have unknowingly been doing a 
good job o f prairie dog management here in the High Plains for 
many years," says Mote. He believes the silver lining behind the 
cloud o f the prairie dog listing issue may be an opportunity to edu
cate many people on mis exact point.

Many o f the complaints made by the petitioners seeking listing o f 
the black-tailed prairie dog concern prairie dog management on 
public land.-The FWS believes that prairie dogs can be conserved 
on public land alone.

Such a viewpoint could mean that private landowners may not 
be impacted, even if  prairie dogs are listed as threatened.
M Many landowners occasionally drop some Phos-Tox tablets down 

prairie dog holes when they have time, and when the prairie dog 
numbers are getting hefty. Control is expensive. A lot o f landown
ers just limit the prairie dog population from growing and expand
ing, rather than eradicating them. Although it would be hard to get 
them to admit it in public, there are landowners who don’t mind 
having a few prairie dogs around, they iust don’t want their place 
overran with them. Many families have fought prairie dogs for gen
erations.-It’s just part o f a farming and ranching heritage," says 
Mote.

While the NWF wants all killing o f prairie dogs and destruction 
o f their habitat stopped, Mote believes that goal may be unattain
able.

M We’ve got to help landowners live with prairie dogs if we are

going to conserve a population of them. That means we’U have to 
spend time and money on management. Since prairie dogs are 
sedentary and only raise one litter a year, they ought to be easy to 
survey and manage compared to deer. I’d like to see us come up 
with harvest and management recommendations that landowners 
could live with that would ensure a stable, healthy prairie dog 
population," says Mote.

Mote finds some of the NWF’s reasoning in its 50-page petition 
sound, "but its approach is attempting to save the whole short- 
grass prairie ecosystem by going after one animal."

One factor driving the Federation’s concern may be the ongoing 
effort to restore black-footed ferrets to former range in the Dako
tas. Black-footed ferrets are dependent on prairie dogs as their 
food base, and on public land in the Dakotas, ferret restoration 
releases have been occurring in prairie dog towns that are still 
subject to federally-subsidized prairie dog poisoning!

Interest in prairie dog hunting has grown tremendously in the 
past few years. Mote frequently receives calls from all over die 
country seeking information on places to hunt prairie dogs in the 
Panhandle.

Hunting and efforts aimed at limiting the population on range- 
land aren’t likely to wipe these critters out if done properly with 
the assistance of a trained biologist 

Some prairie dog towns on public and private land that get a lot 
o f hunting pressure can be eradicated. Mote says prairie dogs have 
a social hierarchy that can be disturbed by removing too many 
individuals from a family group. Genetic diversity can also be
come a concern in isolated towns when numbers are reduced se
verely. Increased predation and disease are a worry in towns that 
are “overhunted. * Mote says a population management plan is 
needed to do a good job of conservation.

The next mission impossible for Mote and TP&WD is respond
ing to the NWF petition with comments. The game plan is to seek 
another interstate conservation agreement.

Mote is a realist about what could happen if landowners per
ceive a stampede to list the black-tailed prairie dog as an endan
gered species

“ Farming, ranching, and prairie dogs have been co-existing on 
the Texas High Plains for a lot of years. We would hate to see a 
lot of folks go out and destroy the remaining prairie dog towns 
over this issue. We’d like to be able to keep a few prairie dogs 
around."
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas Out
door Writers Associatipn, and recipient of TOWA*s first “ O u td o o r 
Book of the Year** Award.

W ardens don 't like use of dove bait
By MARK McDONALD

San Antonio Express-News
SAN ANTONIO ~ Wardens 

don’t look too kindly on dove bait 
Right from the start. Son Won felt 
misgivings about the fellow in full 
camouQage lurking around Uift,.^. 
dove f l p l  - 1

Had fie, too, been invited to 
hunt earlier this month in Howard 
County, north of Big Spring? Was 
the stranger one of the landowner’s 
friends? A golf buddy?

First of Two said he hailed the 
fellow and was told he was "hunt
ing this field.” Still, something did 
not quite mesh, so Son Won took 
his curiosity to the landowner, who 
dispatched his caretaker to check it 
out.

The caretaker returned -  just 
ahead of the stranger, a field agent 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

In seconds, the agent, wired 
with an ear plug and microphone, 
summoned a second vehicle with 
three Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department game wardens.

Son Won and the other hunters 
were told to unload their guns, to 
keep their birds separate. One-by- 
one, the hunters were taken aside, 
interviewed and informed they 
were being charged with hunting 
over a baited field.

Just lovely.
The oldest offspring of Flat- 

lander here gets a hunting citation. 
Next, the sheriff’s kid will get 
caught joy-riding on die town 
square.

‘‘Did you know diere was bait 
in the area?”

‘‘No, I did not,” replied die

young man, who comes from a 
home where a poacher shares die 
same station as a lying president.

Confused and slightly irritated, 
Son Won asked the landowner for 
an explanation. It seems die 
preset}qg of a sligJuJy AirriUUg  ̂6- 
fodt-4/275-pound former all- 
Southwest Conference lineman can 
be a truth serum, for it brought a 
quick confession:

Two weeks prior to the North 
Zone Opening Day, the embar
rassed landowner had asked his 
foreman to take sacks full of oil 
sunflowers, a yummy for doves, 
and scatter them along the dam of 
a livestock tank.

Son Won and the rest of the 
party were unaware of this chica
nery, but no matter. TPWD and 
federal guidelines are clear on 
baiting, and with the South Zone 
season and all those business hunts 
opening Friday, it’s time to review.

Key points in the regs:
“ Baiting” is the act of placing 

corn, wheat, salt or other feed to 
lure migratory game birds.

Once feed is grown in a field, it 
may not be taken from that field 
and brought back -  nor may it be 
used in any other field where 
hunting is conducted.

If somebody corns a field, and 
you hunt it, you could get nailed 
even if you don’t know it’s baited. 
You could be found guilty by 
association.

In Son Won’s case, the land- 
owner stepped up to pay the judge 
in Coahoma $196.25 each for his 
guest offenders.

Baiting, says Atascosa County 
game warden Arthur McCall, is

not as common in his district as 
“ double-dipping” — taking one 
limit in the morning, one in the 
afternoon -  but he makes a baiting 
case virtually every year. Last year 
there were 91 bailing cases slate

hunting migratory game birds over 
bait intended for deer or turkey?

State game wardens admit it 
gets murky here.

“ We tell people they can teed, 
but they can’t hunt where they

ha 27-caster - -----»4efiMtien of hew Far you bed
w T<fbe. . . .  300 y a r d s , W e  just

of people taking birds off a tank 
dam where the ground is red
dish-brown with milo," McCall 
said. Sound familiar?

Ah, but what if an automatic 
deer feeder is running in the next 
pasture? Does that mean a nearby 
dove hunter could be cited for

use common sense.
David Sinclair, a TPWD game 

warden at headquarters in Austin 
who specializes in game regs, says 
his office takes each feeder
baiting question case-by-case.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Your Personal Answering Service!
Voice Mail from XIT C ellu lar helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone With M essage 
W aiting Indication , you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages M essage W aiting 
Ind ica tion  notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you have missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message. If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. Call or slop by our 
Customer Care Center to fin d  out more 

about Voirr Mail!

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Eguipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

, th e  b r a n d  o /E x c e lle n c e /

364.1426*1.800.232.3312 
800 S. 25 Mila Ave • Hereford, Texas

Mererora

AQUATIC
CENTER

estern

L.J. Vallejo Vernon Adams Slade Hodges

Excellent P r e -O w n e d  Vehicles

‘98  Chevy Astro
Loaded. Automatic, tape deck, cruise 
control, tilt wheel, and more. Low miles 
Sandstone ......................... SAVE SAVE

‘97 Chevy Silverado
Extended cab, short wheelbase, two- 
wheel drive Cassette player, tilt, cruise 
control, power locks A nice one-owner 
pickup.

IS
I

1_____

^  faSL_____ Cm

'97 Buick Park Avenue ‘97 Chevy Suburban
Loaded. Power windows, locks, t ilt  2-wheel drive Loaded Extras include 
wheel, cruise control Very nice running boards, dual A/C Very nice'

98 C H E V Y  A S T R O  V A N ..................................  ...............white, low miles

*98 O L D S  A C H IE V A ................. .........  ........4-door, white, loaded

98 C H E V Y  S 10 E X T E N D E D  C A B ........................red third door

•98 C H E V Y  V E N T U R E  V A N ... .... ................................silver, 4-door

98 C H E V Y  A S T R O  V A N ............. 1.................................white dual .,r

98 C H E V Y  C A V A L IE R  .......... .. 4-door, red, automatic

•98 P O N T IA C  G R A N D  A M  .........4-door, red, nice, loaded

•98 C H E V Y  A S T R O  V A N ................................ .............maroon, low miles

•98 O L D S  A C H IE V A ...................................  ................4-door, white, loaded

•98 O L D S  A U R O R A ......................................  .................  beige, moon roof

•98 O L D S  S IL H O U E T T E ..................  ............ medium green, 4-door

C H EV R O LET-O LD S
1-800-957-2438 G ran d  Ave. at Hwy. 60. FRIONA

I
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BOOKS
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 

BESTSELLERS  
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “Rainbow Six" by T on  Clancy 
(Putnam)

2. “Tell Me Your Dreamt” by Sidney 
Sheldon (Morrow)

3. “The Loop" by Nioholae Evane 
(Dclacorte)

4. "I Know This Much U True" by Wally 
Lamb (HarperCollias)

5. “Summer Sisters" by Judy Blume
(Dclacorte)

6. “ No Safe Place” by Richard North 
Patterson (Knopt)

7. “ Message in a Bottle” by Nicholas 
Sparks (Warner)

8. “ Memoirs of a Geisha" by Arthur 
Golden (Knopf)

9. “ Field of Thirteen” by Dick Francis 
(Putnam)

10. “The First Eagle” by Tony Hillerman 
(HarperCollins)

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom” by 

Suze Orman (Random House)
2. “Sugar Busters!” by Steward, Bethea, 

Andrews and Balart (Ballantine)
3. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch

AI bom (Doubleday) ,
4. “The Day Diana Died" by Christopher 

Andersen (Morrow) v
3. “ In the Meantime" by Iyanla Vanzant 

(Simon A Schuster)
. 6. “The Ten Commandments" by Stewart
V ogel and  L a u ta  S e ttle s  s in g e r  
(HarpetCollins/Cliff Street)

7. "The Death of Outrage" by William J. 
Bennett (The Free Presi)

8. “ A Pirate Looks at Fifty” by Jimmy 
Buffett (Random House)

9: “Men Are From Mars. Women Are From 
Venus" by John Gray (HarperCollins)

10. “ Marilu Henner’s Health Makeover” 
by Marilu Henner and Laura Morton 
(HarperCollins/ReganBooks)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS-
1. “Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by 

Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
2. "The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian 

Junger (Harper)
3. "The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks

(Warner) • »
4. "Protein Power” by Michael R. Eades 

and Mary Dan Eades (Bantam)
5. “Special Delivery” by Danielle Steel 

(Dell).
6. “She’s Come Undone" by Wally Lamb,

(Pocket)
7. “Lucky You” by Carl Hiaasen (Warner 

Vision)
8. "The Cobra Event" by Richard Preston 

.(Ballantine) »
9. "Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer

(Anchor)
10. “The Deception” by Catherine Coulter

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 

S is te rh o o d ”  by R eb ecca  W ells 
(HarperPerennial)

2. “Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier
(Vintage) -

3. "Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff... and It’s 
All Small Stuff" by Richard Carlson
(Hyperion)

4. "Little Altars Everywhere" by Rebecca 
Wells (HarperPerennial)

5. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield, Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

6. "The God of Small Things” by 
Arundhati Roy (HarperPerennial)

7. “D-Day" by Stephen E. Ambrose 
(S&S/Touch stone)

8. "A Child Called ’It’" by Dave Pelzer
(HCI)

9. “Citizen Soldiers" by Stephen E.
Ambrose

Environmental racism1 site dropped

by Scott Adams10. “Journey to Cubeville’
(Andrews McMeel)

MUSIC
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling 

recorded music as they appear in Billboard 
magazine. Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies 
sold; Gold signifies more than 300,000copies 
sold.):

Hot 100 Singles: Top 10
1. "1 Don’t Want To Miss A Thing." 

Aerosmith. Columbia. (Gold)
2. “The First Night," Monica. Arista. 

(Platinum)
3. “Crush," Jennifer Paige. Edel America. 

(Gold)
4. “My Way," Usher. LaFaoe. (Platinum) 
3. “The Boy Is Mine,” Brandy A  Monica.

Atlantic. (Platinum)
6. “Time After Time," Inoj. So So Def.
7. “ I’ll Be,” Edwin McCain. Lava..
8. “ Daydreamin',” Tatyana Ali. MJJ. 

(Gofel)
9. “Too Close,” Next. Arista. (Platinum)
10. “You’re Still The One," Shania Twain. 

Mercury (Nasville). (Platinum)
The Top Albums: Top 10

1. “The Miseducalion Of Lauryn Hill,” 
Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse.

2. “Can-I-Bus," Cam bus. Universal..
3. ”’NSync,” ’N Sync. RCA. (Platinum)
4. “ Hello Nasty." -Beastie Bbys. Grand

Royal. (Platinum) , ,
3. Soundtrack: “Back To Titanic." Sony 

Classical.
6. “Stunt.Barenaked Ladips, Reprise. 

(Plktinum)
7. Soundtrack: “ Armageddon--The

Album.” Columbia! (Platinum)
8. “Backstreet W ys.” Backstreet Boys.

Jive. (Platinum) . ,v
9. "Celebrity Skin." Hole. DGC. *
10. “High Mileage," Alan Jackson. Arista , 

Nashville.
C hart Leaders

HOT POP SINGLE: “ I Don’t Want To\ i
Miss A Thing," Aerosmith.

TOP POP ALBUM: "The Miseducalion 
Of Lauryn Hill." Lauryn Hill.
' HOT R&B SINGLE: “The First Night.” 

Monica.
TOP RAB ALBUM: “The Miseducalion 

Of Lauryn Hill." Lauryn Hill.
HOT.COUNTRY SINGLE-TRACK: "How 

Long Gone." Brooks A Dunn.
TOP COUNTRY ALBUM: ’ High 

Mileage." Alan Jackson.
TOP VIDEO RENTAL: “Titanic."
TOP VIDEO SALE: "Titanic."
TOP MUSIC VIDEO: "Game Of Life." 

Snoop Dogg.
V ID EO S' .

Weekly charts for the nation’s most popular 
videos as they appear in Billbpard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission:

Top Music Vidro Sales
1. “Game Of Life." Snoop Dogg. Priority 

Video.
2. "All Access Video,” Backstreet Boys. 

Jive/^omba Video. (Platinum)
3. "Single Video Theory,'" Pearl Jam. Sony

Music Video. . v
4. “The 3 Tenors: Paris 1998," Atlantic 

Video.
5. "MP Da Last Don." Master P. No Limit

Video. 1
6. "Exitos En Video." Manx. Wea Latina 

Video.
7. “Streets Is Watching." JayZ. PolyGram

Video. (Gold)

t .  “Shockumealary,” Insane Clown Posse. 
PolyGram Video. »

9. “Girl Power! Live in Istanbul.” Spice 
Girls. Virgin Music Video.

10. “ Big Bailers: The Movie,” various 
artists. Simitar Eat. Inc.

Top Video Rentals 
1: “Titanic." Paramount Home Video.
2. “The Wedding Singer,” New Line Home

Video. *
3. “Jackie I Brown,” Miramax Home 

Entertainment. 1
4. “Goodwill Hunting,” Miramax Home 

Entertainment.
3. “ U S. Marshals." Warner Home Video.
6. “The Big Lebowski.” PolyGram Video.
7. “Wag The Dog," New Line Home 

Video.
i 8. "The Man In The Iron Mask." 

MGM/UA Home Video.
9. “The Apostle." Universal Studios.
10. “Great Expectations," FoxVideo.

Top Video S aks
1. “Titanic," Paramount Home Video. '
2. “Austin Powers." New Line Home 

Video.
3. “Spawn 2.” HBO Home Video.
4. “Pocahontas II: Journey To A New 

World,” Walt Disney Home Video.
5. “Jerry Springer-Too Hot for TV!.” Real 

Entertainment.
6. ' “ Playboy’I Playmates Revisited," 

Playboy Home Video.
7. "Spice World," Columbia TriStar.
8. “Backstreet Boys: All Access Video," 

Jive/Zomba Video. (Platinum)
9. “Barney’s Great Adventure," PolyGram 

Video.
10. "The . Exorcist-23th Anniversary 

Special Edition,” Warner Home Video.

Further Information is available at 
BillboardiOitline on the World Wide Web
at http://www.biUboard.com.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A 
chemical company averted a national 
test case over “environmental 
racism'* by suspending plans to build 
a plastics plant in a poor, black 
community.

Shintech Inc. said it will instead 
try to open the plant in an industrial 
area near Baton Rouge.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency praised the decision, while 
activists said they will fight to keep 
the plant from being built anywhere 
in Louisiana.

Shintech had planned to open the 
polyvinyl chloride plant in Convent, 
a mostly black town on the Mississip

pi River between Baton Rouge and 
New Orleans.

Shintech opponents filed a civil 
rights complaint with the EPA, which 
investigated the matter and saw the 
dispute as a possible test case in its 
efforts to ensure “environmental 
justice*’ by preventing dangerous 
plants from being concentrated in 
poor, minority neighbhoords.

Shintech said Thursday will it 
abandon the Convent project 
altogether if it gets the OK to build 
instead near a Dow Chemical Co. 
facility in Plaquemine, just south of 
Baton Rouge.

“The principles applied to achieve

this solution should be incorporated 
into any blueprint for dealing with 
environmental justice issues’ in 
communities across the nation," EPA 
Administrator Carol Browner said.

At the Convent site, Shintech had 
planned to produce both the raw 
materials and the plastic. Under the 
new arrangement, Dow would 
produce the raw materials, while 
Shimthin tech would make the polyvinyl 
chloride, which is used in plumbing 
and a variety of other products.

The Congressional Black Caucus 
had asked the EPA to keep Shintech 
out of Convent.

w s u m m m !
Feeling a Ifttie hungry after the game? Com  In to th§ Ranch Horn, we're sun to be opt), 

ana warm up wfh aom  realty good food thata priced right!!
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Dad set Williams straight
NEW YORK (AP) - Robin 

Williams believes he might have 
become a military man if his dad 
hadn’t set him straight about war’s 
horrors.

Williams’ father served on an 
aircraft carrier during World War II 
and survived a kamikaze hit that blew 
apart the control room. “Guys around 
him died,'* Williams says in 
Sunday’s Parade magazine.

He recalls his father’s words: 
“ War isn’t like the movies portray 
it. People die alone and miserable.

“ He was honest with me, because 
he- wanted me to be safe. After that, 
I gave away all my toy soldiers,’’ 
Williams said.

When he later told his father that 
he wanted to be an actor, he got this 
advice: “ Fine, but have a backup 
plan, like being a welder.'*

Williams, 46, still does stand-up 
comedy and this year won an 
Academy Award for his supporting 
role in “Good Will Hunting.”

J A R O M I R  J A G R
CANONSBURG, Pa .(AP) - 

Hockey star Jaromir Jagr is a master 
at the split-second decision, as long 
as it’s on the ice and not at a White 
House state dinner.

The Pittsburgh Penguins forward 
came back from a Washington gala 
wondering if he should have asked 
Hillary Rodham Clinton to dance 

“ Hillary was dancing like nobody 
else,’’ Jagr said Thursday. “ I walked 
over halfway, but I changed my mind 
at the last minute **

Jagr. a Czech, was invited to 
Wednesday night's gala honoring 
Czech President Vaclav Havel 

“They were dancing rock ’n’ 
roll,** Jagr said, demonstrating a 
twist-like move. “ I never saw 
anything like it. h  was so funny when

I saw our president (Havel) dancing 
to disco.”

Jagr came away a Clinton fan.
“ I never really cared about 

politics, but after I met him I 
respected him because lie seemed like 
a very nice guy,” Jagr said “ I had 
a lot of fun.”

BOB DYLAN
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Bob 

Dylan is bringing it all back home.
Dylan, who was bom Robert Allen 

Zimmerman in Duluth and grew up 
in nearby Hibbing, will return Oct. 22 
for a concert at the Duluth Entertain
ment Convention Center, his first 
hometown performance since he 
gained fame as a singer-songwriter.

Dylan won Gramm ys last February 
for best album and best contemporary 
folk album, for “Time Out of Mind.” 
His many albums include "Blood on 
the Tracks,” “ Highway 61 Revisit
ed,” “ Blonde On Blonde,” and 
“ Bringing It All Back Home.”

In his acceptance speech, Dylan 
reflected on being a teen-ager and 
seeing Buddy Holly play at the 
Duluth National Guard Armory.

Tickets for Dylan’s concert go on 
sale Sept. 26.
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N O  M A T T E R  H O W  Y O U  D E F I N E  I T ,  E L E C T R I C  C O O P E R A T I V E S  A R E  G O O D  

F O R  A M E R I C A .  W E  P R O V I D E  A T - C O S T  P O W E R , R  E L I A  B L Y A N D  A F F O R D A B L Y ,  

T O  B U S I N E S S E S  A N D  I N D I V I D U A L S  A L I K E .  T H A T ' S  T H E  W A Y  I T ’ S B E E N  F O R  

D E C A D E S .  A N D  T H A T ’ S T H E  W A Y  I T  W I L L  S T A Y .

N O W ,  E L E C T R I C  C O O P E R A T I V E S  A C R O S S  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  A R E  C O M I N G

T O G E T H E R  I N A N A T I O N W I D E  A L L I A N C E  C A L L E D  T O U C

W E  R E  N O T  C H A N G I N G  O U R  N A M E ,  O U R  O W N E R S H I P ,  O R  O U R  C O M M I T M E N T  

T O  Y O U .  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S  A N D  Y O U R  V O I C E  A R E  S T I L L  V E R Y  I M P O R T A N T  T O  U S  

A 8 A  T O U C H S T O N E  I N I R Q Y N P A R T N E R ,  W E ’ L L  B E  S H A R I N G  I D E A S  

A N D  A D V A N C E D  T E C H N O L O G I E S  W H I L E  C O N T I N U I N G  O U R  D E D I C A T I O N  T O  

B U S I N E S S E S  A N D  I N D I V I D U A L S  I N T H E  C O M M U N I T I E S  W E  S E R V E .

M. I T ’ S T H E  D E F I N I T I O N  O F  W H A T  S E R V I C E  S H O U L D  B E

D eaf S m ith  
E lectric  C ooperative

A T ouchstone Energy ” Partner

h t t p : / / . t o u c h i t o n r f l y . c o m
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Couple exchanges vows

i • * * t ' ,

in Saturday ceremony
Jo D’Lyn (JoJo) Lytal and Matt 

Wesley Osborn, both of Friona, were 
united In marriage in an evening 
ceremony Saturday in Sixth Street 
Church of Christ in Friona.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel I .ytal of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Robert 
H. Osborn of Friona and the late 
Robert H. Osborn.

Tom Harguess, minister of Second 
and Adams Church of Christ of Elk 
City, Okla. and father of the bride’s 
sister-in-law, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Matron of honor was Mandy 
Gowdy, sister of the bride. Best man 
was Ben Neelley.

Bridesmaids were Pam Lytal, 
sister-in-law of the bride; and Kristi 
Lytal, cousin of the bride.

Junior bridesmaid was Adrianne 
Osborn, niece of the groom and 

\  daughter of Mark and Dierdre 
Osborn.

, v Serving as groomsmen were Mark 
Osborn, Robert Osborn and Ben 
Osborn, brothers of the groom.

Guests were seated by Mark Lytal 
and Jason Lytal. brothers of die bride; 
and Jimmy Gowdy, brother-indaw of 
the bride.

Flower girl was Katiq Osborn, 
niece of the groom and daughter of 
Robert and Jo Osborn.

Tate Gowdy, nephew of the bride 
and son of Jimmy and Man chi Gowdy, 
was ring bearer.

^Candle lighters were Jason Lytal, 
brother of die bride and Lauren 
McNutt, jt

Wedding music was performed a 
cappella by the chorus with special 
selections by Barb;. a Grimsley and 
Justin Grimsley, Tonya Buchanan,

Kirk Miller, Key Graham end 
Thomas Reed. Two selections, "From 
this Moment On" and "You Light Up 
My Life," were taped and sung by the 
bride.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father and her son, Sawyer Lyn 
Lytal, wore a formal gown of ecru 
silk with sills roses around die 
scooped neckline in the back. The 
straight skirt had a detachable 
cathedral length train.

She wore a double layered veil of 
illusion will) braided sills roses and 
pearl band. Sills roses that matched 
die dress neckline were on die crown.

She carried a hand tied bridal 
bouquet of confetti roses, sunflowers, 
freesia and lilies with tulle bow.

Bridal attendants wore full length 
dresses of navy brocade with empire 
waistline and fabric roses at the 
waistline in back. They carried 
miniature versions of the bride’s 
bouquet.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall.

Those assisting with die reception 
were Karen Taylor, Jennifer Findling, 
Dee Ann Bullard, Danene Hudson and 
Linda Hudson, cousins of the bride.

The bride’s table was draped with 
a floor-length ecru crepe cloth 
swaged with ecru tulle. The four- 
tiered hexagon shaped pineapple- 
grange cake was set upon a square 
antique silver plateau and decorated 
with handmade gum paste flowers 
consisting of roses, sunflowers, 
freesia and purple status. The bride’s 
cake was made by her mother.

The groom’s table was draped with 
a navy floor-length cloth and quilted 
valance. The groom’s German

R eily gives program  
for Xi Epsilon A lpha

The first September meeting of Xi 
Epsilon Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi was held in Hereford Community 
Center!.

Hostess was Gaye Reily with 
Melinda Henson as co-hostess. Reily 
presented the program on "Natural 
Remedies: Wrinkles," with a short 
video presentation on face massage 
techniques to help delay the onset of 
wrinkles.

Plans for the garage sale on Sept. 
26 were finalized. It will be at 220 
Ranger and leftover items will be 
donated to the Senior Citizens Thrift 
Store.

Service committee chairman 
Henson continued the tradition of a 
quiz during each meeting until 
Christmas to collect money for the 
Christmas Stocking Fund. She asked 
trivia questions about Hereford, 
collected a considerable amount of

money and announced the next quiz 
will be on rock and roll in the 1960s.

Plans were finalized for a trip to 
Oklahoma City on Oct. 23-25 for the 
craft show "Affairs of die Heart."

A copy of the new Beta Sigma Phi 
Cookbook was introduced and 
member Shelley Lewis has a recipe 
printed in it.

Last year’s chapter sweetheart, 
Paltie Urbanczyk, collected votes for 
the sweetheart lor 1998-1999.

Refreshments of veggies and dip, 
tea and coffee were served by the 
hostesses.

lliose in attendance were guest 
Tamara Mins and members Linda 
Arellano, Holly Bixler, Sharon 
Bodner, Kim Hollingsworth, Peggy 
Hyer, Diane Kreig, Connie Matthews, 
Susan Shaw, Pattie Urbanczyk, 
Stacey Urbanczyk, Henson, Lewis 
and Reily.

L a  Plata Study C lu b  meets

M RS. M ATT W ESLEY  OSBORN 
...nee Jo Jo  Lytal

chocolate cake was made by his 
mother.

A kid’s table was draped with a 
splatter-paint cloth and decorated 
with multi-colored balloons. A self- 
service fountain was displayed and 
pizza bagels, mini-comdogs. peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches and 
cookies were served.

After a Caribbean cruise wedding 
trip the couple will be at home in 
Friona.

The bride is a lifelong resident of 
Hereford and a graduate of I lereford 
High School and Amarillo College 
School of Nursing. She is currently 
employed by Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

The groom is a lifelong resident 
of Friona and a graduate of Friona 
High School. He is employed by 
Cunningham Electric of Friona and 
also engaged in farming in Parmer 
County.

La Plata Study Club met recently 
at the home of Peggie Fox. A 
backyard picnic was served by the 
hostess and yearbook committee 
members Dorothy Mercer, Dorotha 
Prowell and Mildred Fuhrmann.

Ludie Greeson presided over a 
brief business meeting. Yearbooks 
were distributed by the committee

Fence at St. Anthony's School is
\  ___  .

completed as Eagle Scout project
Suvr u fistfull of dnllurs when you use llniiul 
Classified Ads. C all 364-2030.

and the 1998-1999 season was 
discussed.

Members attending were Audine 
Dettman, Bonna Duke, Annell 
Holland, Lois Matched, Betty 
Mercer, Mary Beth Powell, Rosemary 
Shook, Yvonne Simpson, Clora 
Smith, Betty Taylor, Avis White, 
Gayle Worthan, Fox, Greeson, 
Prowell, Mercer and Fuhrmann.

f  Beanie Baby Show *
• f t  Saturday, September 26th, 1998
,3 >  10:00 am to 4:00 pm 2
2  Komodo Inn - 6801W. 1-40

Admission is $3.00 per person • Children under 13 FREE %
w  806-335-2866 W
« > » » » » » » » » » «

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor ' v

Boy Scout Randy Evers feels 
certain that he doesn’t want to make 
a living putting up chain link fences.

Evers has been responsible for 
putting up a chain link fence around 
the playground area at St. Anthony’s 
School as part of the requirements for 

, obtaining the rank of Eagle Scout.
The fence was completed just prior 

to the start of this school year, but llie 
project will not be complete until 
parking bumpers have been installed.

"I didn’t put up the entire fence by

myself," Evers said. "But I-had to 
make sure it got done and that 
everything was right."

As with any project, regardless of 
the best planning, unexpected 
problems arose.

A major problem was encountered 
early in the project while digging the 
post holes. The tractor mounted 
digger Evers intended to use would 
not dig through the rock.

He made arrangements for a truck- 
mounted post hole digger used when 
setting utility poles.

"It drilled the hole, but then got

t ■

stuck and we had to dig it out by 
hand. That was a really big post hole 
when we got done," Evers said.

While Evers was responsible for 
putting up the fence, he did not have 
to raise the necessary funds. Those 
were received in a grant from the 
Knights of Columbus.

The fence is a safety feature to 
keep children playing on the school 
ground from having direct access to 
the street.

Evers, 15-year-old son of Sonny 
and Carolyn Evers, has been involved 
in scouting since he was 6 years old.

He is a member of Boy Scout 
Troop 50, which is sponsored by 
Hereford Lions Club. Scoutmasters 
are Scott Ward, Bill Bankston and 
Dcrrin Ginter.

In addition to the community 
service project he has just completed, 
Evers needs three more merit badges 
to complete the requirements for 
Eagle Scout.

He is a sophomore at Hereford 
High School where he plays French 
horn in the band. He has paper route 
for The Hereford Brand and he is an 
usher at St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church. He also enjoys square and 
round dancing.

Bridal
" 1 in

ee Bridal Shower 
This Week

Registry
Kerri L a n g e  
P ete  M orado

A m b er M cC lin tock  
C h a d  B urns

S ta cey  B rom low  
K am eron S m ith

K a ren  P ip er  
M ich a el D o lle

L in d a  G race  
Garry Yosten

J a n a  Horton  
D usty  Wells

T eresa  S ta se y  
E ric S im s

G in a  Streun  
B u rk e Thom pson

J o  D'Lun Lutal 
M att W esley O sborn

A m y A n d rew s  
S co tt C h a tjie ld

K an di Vinton  
Patrick G illila n d

q p  J e n n ife r  K leck er  
B rian  H ubbard

O i d e n  T i / c d c o m c f  

7 0 e  'D c tio c x !

4 t d  &  W tr fc i  

3 6 4 - 7 1 2 2  u

Randy Evers, right, a member of Boy Scout Troop 50, receives 
a certificate of appreciation from Nancy Neusch, principal of 
S t Anthony’s School. Evers was responsible for the construction 
of a chain link fence around the school play ground as his Eagle 
Scout community service project.

CADEMY
Tuesday * Friday 8:30 to 5:00 

Saturday 8:^ -4:30
0SMET0L0GY

Get your Full Cosmetology License in ONLY

Cell to compare tuition costs & student loan availability! 
Day & Night Classes Start Every Tuesday!

We now carry and use the entire Biosilk line. 
It is available for purchase by customer.?e, Call about daily specials! 364 4571

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic

Oct. 1 ,1998
Hereford ISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford In d e p e n d e n t S c h o o l District's 
Sp e cia l E d u catio n  D e pa rtm ent and R egion 
XVI Service  C e n te r are ottering a F R E E  clinic 
fo r children 0 -5  years of a g e . Th is  clinic is to 
identify children w h o  m a y n e e d  early c la s s 
room  experiences o r h o m e  intervention in;

t  Ciinica in fe
Para Ninos

Octubre 1 ,1998  
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
El D e partam ento  del E d u c a c io n  Especial del 
Distrito Escola r de Hereford (H IS D ) y Region 

XVI C en tro  de Servicio ofrecera una ciinica 
G R A T IS  para nihos entre 0 -5  anos de edad. 
La ciinica es para identificar aquellos nihos 

q u e  pu ed a n  necesitar e d uca cion  o 
intervencion en casa con:

o r m a y have a P H Y S IC A L  H A N D IC A P

Certified specialists will be w orking  with 
children at the adm inistration building on  
O ct. 1st from 8 :30  a m  to 5 :3 0  p m . A P P O IN T  
M E N T S  A R E  R E Q U IR E D  a n d  ca n  be m a d e  
b y  calling 363-7600.

A  Parent o r Legal G u a rd ia n  will need to 
a c c o m p a n y  the child to the scre e n in g  to 
provide  perm ission a n d  n e e d e d  d e ve lo p 
m ental inform ation.

if  you naadadditional Information 
ca ll Annie Marcar a t363-7600.

O  quizas te n ga n  un IM P E D IM E N T O  F IS IC O .

Especialistas certificados exam inaran a los 
nihos el 1 de octubre  d e sd e  las 8 :30  am  

hast las 5 :30  p m . S E  R E Q U IE R E N  C IT A S ! 
H a g a  su cita llam ando al 363-7600.

El Padre/M adre/o G u a rd ia n  debera 
. a c o m p a n a r al nino para qu e  d6 perm iso e 

inform aefon tocante el d e s a rro lb  del niho.

Para mas Informaclon, llama a! 
383-7600yplda hablar con Annie Marcar.
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{ HJH Roundup)
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Nothing levels a playing field like a better idea." -Stanley I.
Mason. .

Connie Gilbert and Royce Spies presented "Murder In The 
Classroom" at the Middle School Conference on Thursday evening. 
Susanne Allen and Margot Sims presented "B.R.A.I.N. (Better Read 
All Information Now) Power" at the conference which was held at 
Westover School in Amarillo.

Students on Purple Team brought items from home to make their 
own slides as they continue their microscope unit.
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DO NNA W IL L IA M S, JA SO N  G R IFFIT H

O ctober w edding set [  Bed Cross Update ]
Don and Linda Stapleton of 

Amarillo announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Donna Williams, 
to Jason Griffith, son Of Ronnie and 
Linda Griffith of Hereford. .

The couple will wed Oct. 16 at 
Country Home Bed and Breakfast of 
Canyon.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Amarillo College with an associates

Ili:K»:tORDLS.D..
Breakfast

MONDAY-Mini corn dogs with 
syrup; or cereal, buttered toast, mixed 
fruit, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast taco; or 
cereal, buttered toast, orange juice, 
milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs, 
blueberry muffin; or cereal, buttered 
toast, grape juice, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Liule smokies, 
biscuit and jelly; or cereal, buttered 
toast, banana, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Cheese toast; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange wedges, milk 
choice.

degree in nursing. She is employed
by Baptist St. Anthony's Home 
Health.

The prospective bridegroom 
attended West Texas A&M Universi
ty in Canyon and the University of 
North Texas in Denton. He is 
currently employed by Panhandle Eye 
Group, Amarillo.

ST. ANTHONY^ SCHOOL
MONDAY-Barbecue franks, pork 

and beans, tator tots, whole wheat 
roll, peaches, milk.

TUESDAY -Stuffed bakes potato, 
corn, homemade bread, apple crisp, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Beef enchiladas, 
pinto beans, tossed salad, oatmeal 
raisin cookies, milk.

TH U RSD A Y -M acaroni and 
cheese, green beans, blackeyed peas, 
hot rolls, mixed fruit, milk.

FRIDAY-Submarine sandwich, 
french fries, vegetable soup, banana 
pudding, milk.

The Tri County Chapter is 
sponsoring a "55 Alive" class. This 
is an AAJR.P. defensive driving 
class for persons 55 years old or 
older. The class will be held Nov. 
16-17 (Monday and Tuesday) 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. both days. This 
class will qualify persons finishing ‘ 
the class for a 10% discount on 
liability insurance. There is an 
$8.00 fee. The class will be held at 
the Red Cross office at 224 South 
Main Street in Hereford. The 
Instructors for this class will be 
Benny and Joan Womble. Call the 
office at 806-364-3761 to register 
for this class.

More than 400 people were 
killed and 100,000 left homeless 
after last week's torrential rains in 
southern Mexico. At least 849 
people are still missing and many of 
them ate feared dead. The Red 
Cross has delivered 600 tons of 
food and medicine to the flood-hit 
region. With more than 500,000 
people without clean water, con
cerns about disease are growing. 
Outbreaks of malaria and dengue 
fever have been reported in 136 
communities.

A CPR class will begin Ttiesday,
Sept.* 29, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., and 
finish Sept. 30. Register at the
office. •

The United Way Bind drive Is 
underway and we hope all residents 
support the fund drive.

to  make a donation to the Red 
Cross disaster hind, call or come by- 
the office at 224 South Main or call 
1-800-HELPNOW.

Anniversary 
is observed

Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Cain were 
honored on the occasion of their 60th 
wedding anniversary with a brunch 
at the Colonial Country Club in Fort 
Worth on Sept. 13.

Hosts for the celebration were their 
two sons, B. Frank Cain and Dr. 
Phillip Cain and their families.

B.F. Cain and Morgan Thomas 
were united in marriage on Sept 3, 
1938 in Shamrock.

In addition to the couple's sons, 
they have seven grandchildren.

C Menus )

Lunch
MONDAY-Grilled chicken patty 

with rice pilaf, green peas, mexicali 
corn, whole wheat roll, apple crisp, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY-Toasted ham and 
cheese sandwich, waffle fries with 
catsup, vegetarian beans, orange 
cream bar, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Pepperoni pizza, 
cabbage apple salad, green teans, 
strawberry apple dessert, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Chicken fajitas with 
picante sauce, lettuce with tomatoes, 
Spanish rice, refried beans, sliced 
peaches, cowboy bread, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger 
fixing, crispy french fries with catsup, 
fruit cup, gingerbread, milk choice.

CHRISTIAN CONCERT
F r ia  B a p tis t C h u r c h

I  tmMm Sm rth  m  FJ419S5 in Hereford, T X

S u n d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 7 t h

t o u t s  a m

Enrollment forms for students interested in Junior Historians should 
be returned as soon as possible with at least one semester of dues 
($10.00) Ihe first 25 to return these will be eligible for the first field 
trip on Oct. 17.

Several groups will have pictures made on Wednesday, Sept. 23. 
Those students in volleyball, football, orchestra and checrlcading may 
have individual pictures made when the group picture is made. On 
Monday, the coach or leaders will issue Memory Mate forms which 
must be returned with payment on picture day.

All students and staff will have yearbook pictures made on 
Thursday, Sept. 24. Orders for these pictures will be made When proofs 
are delivered.

Ibe Accelerated Reader program is well underway. Students are 
encouraged to meet individual reading goals. Certificate levels for 
student achievement are a motivational tool and those students 
reaching this level will receive recognition and awards for their efforts. 
Students should be encouraged both at home and at school to read 
every day.

Preparation is underway for a theatre class play. "I Hate the Mall" 
should be ready for production in late October.

Members of the HJH Boys Choir as well as a few of the girls choir 
members joined the HHS Varsity Choir in attendance at "Man of I.a 
Mancha," staged by Darion and Leigh, at the Amarillo Civic Center on 
Friday evening. This was an exciting and rare opportunity for these 
students. Margaret Williams and Jane Gulley, choir directors, 
sponsored the trip.

Seventh and eighth grade students have an opportunity to enter an 
essay contest, "What Freedom Means to Me," sponsored by the VPW. 
We need someone from the VFW Auxilliary to contact us at HJH for 
details. Contact Carolyn Waters or Diedra Drake at 363-7630.

"Teaching kids to count is fine, but teaching them what counts is 
best." -Bob Talbert.

F ree Checking
With  Great

Service
No Service 

Charge

'o Minimum 
Ba lance ^

Overdraft
Protection

W L . „  ■■ ■ _▼ Te work hard.. .to make your life easier! And banking 
at Hereford State Bank is getting more and more convenient 
for you everyday! Talk to us today about opening your very 
own HSB FREE Personal Checking Account. Itil save you 
time, it'll save you money. And opening one. is just as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 364-3456 for more informa
tion.

T^Hereford
— JSW W  S T A T E  B A N K

Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FD IC 

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson



M R. AND M RS. K EVIN M IC H A E L LYONS 
...nee Teresa A nne Jolley

Jolley, Lyons are wed
Teresa Anne Jolley of College 

Station and Kevin Michael Lyons of 
Houston were married in a morning 
ceremony Aug. 22 in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church in College Station.

llie  bride is the daughter of Robert 
artd Pat Jolley of Longview. Parents 
of the bridegroom are Michael and 
Anita Lyons of Hereford.

• Deacon Bill Scott of College 
Station officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Ellen Kaulfus, 
cousin of the bride. Best man was 
Colby Smith of Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Renee Jolley, 
sister .o f die bride and Stacy 
Huffstetler, cousin of die bride.

Serving as groomsmen were John 
Caldwell of Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Travis Leonard of Houston.

Guests were seated by Robert 
Jolley, brother of the bride.
* Junior bridesmaid and groomsman 

Were Katy Unverferth and Lauren 
Meyer, cousins of the bride.
« Flower girl was Mar> Claire 

linverferth, cousin of the bride and 
daughter of Nancy and Jim Unver- 
fferth.
' Serving as ring bearers were Scott 

and Andrew Meyer, cousins of the 
bride and twin sons of Chris and 
Arlene Meyer.

Betty Rudi Hodges was organist 
and Eric Alexander, brother-in-law 
of die groom, was vocalist.

B ru n c h  a t c o u n try  c lu b  
s ta rts  y e a r  fo r  L ’A lle g ra

L’Allegra Study Club opening 
brunch was held Iliursday in 
Hereford Country Club.

Hostesses were die yearbook 
committee, Judy Wall, Jody Skilcs, 
Shelly Moss, Diane Hoelscher and 
Mary Kay McQuigg. The club was 
served broccoli and ham quiche, 
muffins, fruit and mimosas.

A short meeting was held and vice 
president Wall discussed programs 
for the coming year, including a

Nazarene church site 
o f August nuptials
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Christy Nicole McLaughlin and 
Mike Guerrero III were united in 
marriage Aug. 29 in Hereford Church 
of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of 
Maralene Wines of Hereford and the 
late Doug M cLaughlin. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mike and 
Grace Guerrero of Hereford.

Pastor Ted Taylor of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Kendra 
McLaughlin, sister-in-law of the 
bride. Best man was Michael Garcia.

Bridesmaids were Tammi Welker, 
cousin of the bride, and Monita 
Garcia.

Serving as groomsmen were Terry 
McLaughlin, brother of the bride; and 
Felimone Valdez, cousin of the 
groom.

Bruce Robison, uncle of the bride, 
was usher. Diana Valdez presided at 
the guest register.

Flower girl was Shannon Welker, 
cousin of the bride and daughter of 
Scott and Tammi Welker.

Ring bearer was Andrew Mc
Laughlin, nephew of the bride and 
son of Kenny and Kendra Mc
Laughlin.

Train bearer was Elizabeth 
Skelton, daughter of David and Kristi 
Skelton.

Candle lighters were Austin

Skelton and Keili Gripp.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her brother, Kenny McLaughlin, wore 
a formal lengtii sleeveless gown of 
while satin. Satin roses covered die 
shoulder straps and the bodice front 
was beaded with pearls and sequins. 
The full skirt was edged with 
appliqued lace which continued on 
the cathedral length train.

The fingertip veil of tulle was 
attached to a pearl covered crown.

She carried a bridal bouquet of 
fresh peach roses with white daisies 
and baby’s breath.

Bridal attendants wore full length 
dresses with buttons down die back, 
accented with a bow. Matron of honor 
was in peach and bridesmaids were 
in hunter green.

Die couple was honored widi a 
reception at Hereford Elks Lodge.

The bride’s three tiered cake was 
centeied over a Bowing fountain, 
decorated with peach roses and 
greenery and topped widi a Precious 
Moments figurine.

Ihe groom’s German chocolate 
cake, made by his aunt, was decorated 
with a church, and bride and groom.

I he bride attended Hereford High 
School.

Ihe groom attended Hereford High 
School and is currently employed at 
Purina Mills.

MRS. M IK E G U ER R ER O  III 
...nee C hris ty  Nicole M cLaughlin

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal. Boor lengtii 
sleeveless gown of white satin. Hie 
princess style bodice was covered in 
beaded lace.

She carried a bouquet of while
roses.

Bridal attendants wore formal 
length dresses of royal blue crepe and 
carried long stemmed white roses 
with baby’s breath.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Ratnada Inn in 
College Station.

The three tiered wedding cake was 
frosted in white and decorated widr 
blue Bowers.

After a wedding trip to New 
Braunfels, (he couple is at home in 
Houston.

I he bride graduated from Pinetree 
High School in Longview in 1994. 
She is completing graduate studies for 
an accounting degree at Texas A&M 
University. She interned at Price 
Waterhouse Accounting Firm in 
Houston. She holds a private pilots 
license.

The groom is a 1993 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He earned an 
associates degree as a commercial 
pilot from Spartan School of 
Aeronautics in Tulsa in 1997. He 
holds the position of flight instructor 
for MVP Aero Academy in Cypress.

KUB Award Winners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced die names of 

the recipients for die KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for die week 
of Sept. 21.

Tire KUB Award is given to acknowledge tliosc individuals and businesses 
who lake die time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and Bowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter. 
Winners for the week of Sept. 21 are:
♦Philip Martin, 305 Star 
♦Dennis Hicks, 105 Douglas 
♦Jerry Skaggs, 248 Centre 
♦Marcus Matthews, 111 Avenue I 
Non-residcntial winner:
♦Dudley’s Park, comer of W. Third and Miles St.
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

A Touch of Class
Hey, Hereford, come look and see who has just arrived to A 

Touch Of Class, w ith a style in mind for you and the w hole family.
Jennifer Taylor is ready to take you on a journey in "Style" and 

"Color" for any occasion. With an array of styles from mid-length to 
powerful wearable looks for the mature woman.

Jennifer is always ready for the challenge Now wave good-bye 
to that same-ole style & give tliat new look you’ve been eyeing a try. 
Jennifer is eager to serve you Monday through Friday. 8:00 till ???. »

So come on in and give her a try. "1 know you'll be pleased with 
the Results you receive!"

364-5050 W . Park at O ak

performance by Amarillo Little 
Theatre in December, paid for by 
proceeds from the annual geranium
sale.

In attendance were Diana Griffin, 
Sandy Josscrand, Sylvia Kliuri, Hilda 
Perales, Patsy Hoffman, Ella Marie 
Viegel, Jan Weishaar, Karen Payne, 
Suzanne Smith, Barbara Kerr, Shelley 
Mcnkc, Wall, Skilcs, Hoelscher, 
Moss and McQuigg.

The world's longest fresh water lake Is Lake Tanganyika In Africa.

Military
Muster

Navy Chief Petty Officer Alan K. 
Almanza look part in an international 
naval exercise this summer that 
combined die war fighting capabili
ties of six navies and more than 
25,000 people.

Almanza, son of Lupe and Sue 
Almanza of White Deer and formerly 
of Hereford, is stationed aboard the 
submarine USS Bremerton which was 
part of the Rim of the Pacific 
exercise.

During the exercise, the different 
navies worked together in situations 
designed to imitate an actual war. By 
having their forces participate in 
RIMPAC, allied navies bolster war 
fighting skills. Tliat way, in a real 
conflict, the navies would have 
knowledge and experience of one 
another's tactics.

Almanza is a fire control 
technician who supervises die 
technicians who operate and repair 
equipment of die ship’s weapons 
systems.

More dian 50 ships from Australia, 
Japan, die Republic of Korea, 
Canada, Chile and die U S. participat
ed in die exercise.

Almanza is a 1980 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

PANHANDLE
V IS IO N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D .  P C

is pleased to announce the addition o f
Dr. H eid i Sticksel H aw kins

to their office.
Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins received her bachelor's degree 

in 1995 from the University of Houston and her Doctor 
of Optometry Degree in May 1998 from the University of 

Houston College of Optometry. Her specialties include 
family practice and pediatric optometry, subnormal 

vision pediatrics to geriatrics, l.ASIK/PRK 
consultation and post-operative management, 

contact lenses, and the treatment and 
management of ocular disease.

Patient appointments will be available 
with Dr. Sticksel Hawkins on 

Thursday afternoons and every 
other Friday (8:30-5:30)
/ W/nrs ihh' \l-l • \ 10- y .10

land  Inw nsdul ( )D . k e n  \ lc (  arty, ( ) .l) 
Hill low nsdul. ( ).l). * Vanessa Ransom. < >.I > 

I Icidi Snckscl i law kins. O .l).
517 V  25 Mile Ave • 504-3030

Another healthy idea for Hereford.
NCA Annual AUCTION

Nazarene Church Parking Lot 
Saturday, September 26th beginning at 10:00 am

A ll day concession casserole booth w ill be open.

E ilee n  T a lu sa n , M .D .
Allergy and Immunology

St. Mary Family Healthcare Center is pleased to 
announce the addition ot Dr. Eileen Talusan to our team 
of multi-specialty physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric 
specialist, completed a fellowship in pediatric and adult 
allergy and immunology at The Long Island College 
Hospital in New York. W ith her wide range of expertise 
hnd heartfelt concern for her patients, she’ll make a 
valuable addition to our team and your family’s healthcare.

D r. T a lu sa n  w ill be a v a ilab le  to  see  p a tie n ts  in  
th e  H e re fo rd  C lin ic  e a ch  T u e sd a y  b e g in n in g  
J u ly  7 th  from  9  a .m . to  4  p .m .

ArST. MARY
Family Mssltfcsstt C e s t u i

A mtmber of Covenant Health System

125 W. Park 
(806) 363-1113

Furniture:
Cedar Patio Furniture 
Game Table 
Office Desk 
Captain’s Bed 
Bunk Bed 
Gold Upholstered 

Rocking Chair 
Spindle Back Rocking 

Chair
Large Furniture Shelf 
Velvet Chair (Antique)

4 Decorative Lights 
Kitchen Cart 
Wooden Display Stand 
Large Frame that once hung 

in the State Cap^ol.

Vehicles:
1989 Ford Taurus 
1982 F-150 Ford XL 

Pickup
1988 GMC Sierra 

Pickup

Ag Related Items:
FG-9 Toyota 1900 lbs.

CafJbcity Fork Lift 
Lawn Mowers 
2 - 9x9 Three-sided horse 

sheds
100 Square Bales Alfalfa
2.5 Lt. Cydectin
2.5 Lt. Dectomox 
Revalor H 100 ds.
1,000 Feeder Tags 
Micotil 250 ml.

D u ffy  M cBrayer, M .D .,  
Family Practice 
O r.a ld  P iy n r , M .D .,  
Family Practice

Stephen Law lU , M .D .  
Internal Medicine 
Brure  Clarke, M .D .,  
Family Practice

Eileen T a lu u n , M .D .,
Allergy, Immunology. Pedlarrlci 
W illiam  Wllaon, M .D ..
Family Profiler

Hour*: M F. 9 0 0 a m  
Saruniay. 9 -1 2

A L L  P R O C E E D S  T O  B E N E F IT  N A Z A R E N E  C H R IS T IA N  A C A D E M Y

eimb Cdbh or Check with Pioper ID ANNOUNCE Ml N1S SAII DAY TAKE PRLCf DFNCI
OVER All PRINTED MATERIAL.

A u ctioneer: Brice Busby - TX  Lie. 1 1 4 0 7 . Hereford, T X . 8 0 6 -3 6 4 -7 5 9 7
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M R . A ND  M R S. W ILLIA M  KARL O TTE III 
...n ee  P atricia  M cC rary

Former resident wed 
in ceremony in Dallas

Patricia McCrary and William Karl 
Otte III of Dallas were united in 
marriage Aug. 1 in an afternoon 
ceremony in St. Rita Catholic 
Community in Dallas.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. John Hughes McCrary of 
DeLeon, formerly of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Karl Otte Jr. of Galveston.

Deacon William J. Schuster 
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride ’s honor Attendants were 
Pam Chesshir of Dallas and Barbie 
Craig of Austin. Other attendants 
included Ellen McCrary of Rowlett, 
sister-in-law of the bride, and Lesley 
Metz and Deborah Bigbie of Dallas.

The bride s niece, Anna Elizabeth 
McCrary^served as flower girl.

Sinde Wickersham of Plano and 
Sharon McCreery of Madison, Miss., 
recited the scriptures.

Serving as best man was the 
groom ’s brother Chris Otte. 
Groomsmen included John McCrary 
of Rowlett, brother of the bride; 
Sergio Garcia and Scott Miller of 
Austin; and Dave Kapavik of 
Houston.

Ring bearer was the groom’s 
cousin Chase Michcletti.

Completing the wedding party 
were ushers Kevin Corley of Dallas, 
Ross Norman of Abilene, and the 
groom’s cousin Daryl Smith of Mesa,

G e t  S w e p t

Away- cHurry

Every Wednesday 
r after 5 :0 0  pm

Wien you have a taste for something sweet, try  the new 
McFlurry Enjoy spoonfuls of creamy soft serve swirled with 

your choice o r'M & M V " Chocolate Candies, Oreo,' Butter-finger,' 
any of our sundae toppings and morel Stop by today and try 

McDonald’s newest treat that will sweep you off your feet. 
May contain peanuts.

dij Somebody s«y (?Y\) ?
1112 W. l i t  *363-6161

( Ann Landers )

Ariz.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a formal gown of 
imported Italian satin and organza. 
The fitted bodice had a scooped 
neckline and dropped wait The box 
pleated chapel length skirt of orgiuiza 
was banded with wide Italian satin 
trim.

She wore a small coif with a 
tailored bow of Italian satin with 
imported illusion.

She carried a bridal bouquet of 
pink stock, lavender freesia and 
champagne roses.

A reception at the Northwood 
Country Club followed llie ceremony.

The couple honeymooned in Maui, 
Hawaii, and reside in Dallas.

The bride graduated from Texas 
A&M University with a degree in 
English. She teaches at Plano Senior 
High School and Brookhavcn 
Community College^ ,

The groom received a Bachelor of 
Arts in Biology from the University 
of Texas in Austin. He is currently 
employed as a client support manager 
at Erapmus Network Services in 
Dallas.

Attending from the Hereford area 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Carlile and 
Lyndi, Dr. and Mrs. H A. Cavness, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Geam, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Metz, Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Metz and Mrs. Juanita Willis.

Dear Ann Landers: When I read 
the letter from 4‘Nameless in 
Philadelphia,” the woman whose 
67-year-old husband wanted to start 
using Viagra, my eyes popped. 
“ Nameless” said her husband had 
not been interested in sex for several 
years and she was relieved she no 
longer had to pretend he was a great 
lover when all she could think of was 
getting it over with. The woman 
ended her tirade with a threat -  “The 
minute he walks into the house with 
those Viagra pills. I’m walking out.”

I am sure a lot of women who read 
that letter identified with her. (I know 
I did.) Then, you, dear Ann, weighed 
in with a dumb remark right out of a 
sex manual from die 1950s. You said, 
“ If a woman loves her husband and 
wants him to enjoy the ultimate in 
marital bliss, she will satisfy his 
needs.’’ My question is: What about 
HER needs? Don’t they count? Ann, 
I think your brain must be atrophying. 
— Longtime Reader in Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada

Dear Calgary: You aren’t die only 
one. Keep reading for more.

From Portland, Ore.: Your 
arrogant, sexist comment gave 
credence to die rumor that your 
column is being written by a man. (A 
Southern Baptist, no doubt.) How 
dure you imply that a woman doesn’t 
love her husband just because she has 
happily accepted nature’s plan to 
diminish sexual activity. The 
“ magic’’ of Viagra has been greatly 
overrated. It won’t help a man who 
has difficulty shifting position 
because of hip and knee replacements 
or those males limited in movement 
by stroke and heart disease. Get real.

Carbondale, III.: I sec nothing 
wonderful about Viagra. It must have 
been developed BY men FOR men. 
Could it possibly be the design of 
Modier Nature that when women go 
through menopause, men are 
supposed to slow down, also? It is not 
natural for 70-year-old men to 
perform like 18-year-olds when their 
post-menopausal wives find sex a lot 
less exciting and sometimes painful.

Bakersfield, Calif.: I am an 
80-year-old woman whose sexuality 
has been rejuvenated by a wonderful 
lover who is nearly my age. As for 
that new “ wonder drug,’’ Viagra, it

isn’t going to do anything for a 
deprived wife unless it is accompa
nied by tenderness, loving foreplay 
and a genuine desire to please. After 
25 years in a sterile marriage to a 
Scandinavian, iceberg followed by a 
long stretch of celibacy, I have found 
heaven on Earth. (P.S. If you print 
this letter, please don’t use my name. 
My grandchildren would be horri
fied.)

Cambridge, Mass.: I keep a 
scrapbook of your columns. Way 
back in 1985, you ran a column 
giving the results of a sex survey. The 
question you posed to your women 
readers was this: “Would you be 
content to be held close and treated 
tenderly and forget about ’ the act’ ?” 
You then asked them to add one 
sentence to the response indicating 
whether they were over or under 40 
years of age.

More than 90,000 women cast 
their ballots. Seventy-two percent 
voted YES -  they would be content 
to be held tenderly and forget about 
“ the act.” Forty percent of those 
women were under 40 years of age. 
That was the most surprising aspect 
of the survey.

The most candid response came 
from Eureka, Calif. A woman wrote, 
“ I am 62 years old, and I’m voting 
NO. If my old man were over the hill. 
I’d settle for high school necking, but 
as long as he is able to shake the 
walls and wake up the downstairs 
neighbors, I want to get in on the 
action. And I’ll take an encore 
anytime I can get it.” Those are the 
kind of women who would be happy 
about Viagra, Ann.

Dear Readers: Thanks for your 
comments. Tomorrow, I will print 
more on this subject.

When planning a wedding, who 
pays for what? Who stands where? 
“The Ann Landers Guide for Brides” 
has all the answers. Send a self-ad
dressed, long, business-size envelope 
and a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Brides, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
To find out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998

’C e le b ra tin g  H e re fo rd ’ is 
th e m e  fo r  Toujouj*s A m is

"Celebrating Hereford" was the 
theme for die opening night meeting 
of Toujours Amis Study Club 
recently.

The evening started widi a 
scavenger hunt around die town 
hitting various historical spots of die 
city.

Following the hunt, members had 
dinner in die home of Terry Sparks. 
Each table was decorated widi 
Hereford highlights.

The yearbook committee served 
as hostesses for die night.

Yearbooks were distributed to die

members. President Sally Nolen gave 
a brief welcome to everyone present 
as well s new members Teresa Allen, 
Debbie Foster and Sherri Tumquist.

Odier members present were 
Clirystal Anuszkiewicz, Kim Bigham, 
Cindy Black, Melinda Bridge, Trish 
Brown, Tami Charest, Lisa Formby, 
Shannon Hagar, Jill Harrison, Julie 
Hadey, Sandy Josserand, Julie Laing, 
Sally Nolen, Lauri Paetzold, Jan 
Reeve, Becky Reinart, Jill Savoini, 
Donna West, Headier Wilson, Marsha 
Winget and Tammy Yenzer.

PRENATAL CLASSES
IV. < I|m I |ss

l Ml' • ! !ll< i I

Or I v;» >11 p ’ < p.lM't i I' •! III. »ll U'! (I' H 
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Classes start September 2 4 ,1998
9:00-11:00 am Hospital Classroom 

1:30-3:30 pm Hospital Classroom 
4:00-5:00 pm Hereford High School (rm 117)

Program is brought to you by: Children’s Trust Fund of 
Texas, a service of Hereford Regional Medical Center. 

Call 364-2141 ext. 297 for wore information. Classes 
are free o f charge. Free transportation and free child 

care are available.

A M BER  M C C LIN TO C K , C H AD BU R N S

E n g a g e m e n t  a n n o u n c e d
Matt and Rosa McClintock of 

Austin announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Amber Ree McClin
tock of Santa Fe, N.M., to Chad 
Andiony Burns, also of Santa Fe.

The prospoptive bridegroom is the 
son of Davia and Cindy Bums of 
Amarillo, formerly of Hereford.

The wedding is planned for Oct. 
24 in Angel Fire Baptist Church, 
Angel Fire, N.M.

The bride-elect is a 1997 graduate 
of Le Chef Culinary College in 
Austin. She is employed at The Zia 
Diner Restaurant in Santa Fe.

Bums is a 1998 graduate of Le 
Chef Culinary College. He is 
employed at Le Casa Sena Restaurant 
in Santa Fe.

Both are members of Capitol of 
Texas Chef Association and 
American Culinary Federation. *

Genealogical Society to meet
The Deaf Smith Genealogical 

Society will hold its first meeting of 
the fall season at 7 p m Monday in 
the game room of Hereford Commu
nity Center.

L.J. Clark is president of the group 
and Donita Rule is program chairman. 
Meetings feature programs to help

amateur genealogists with their 
research, notice of area-wide 
genealogical workshops, and reports 
of genealogical work being done 
locally.

Everyone interested in genealogi
cal topics is invited to attend.

Carpet "Steam" Cleaning
Whole House Special:

Living Room, Dining Room, Bath, Hall 
& 3 Bedrooms $99.00  

Drapery & Upholstery cleaning available. 
tVe also do Water Damage Cleanup!

Call 806-655-9299 Marion Baker

— YOUR EYES —
Take Care of 
Your Glasses

Your prescription glasses or qual
ity sunglasses represent an investment in 
your good vision and your good looks. It 
makes sense > protect them and prolong 
their useful life. Here are a few tips:
• Keep glasses in a case whenever they're 
not being worn.
• Clean dust or lint with a soft cloth, and use 
a lens cleaner to remove smudges and oil.

Never use nails to scratch off a spot.
• Take glasses off gently with two hands, not one. Pulling them off 
wills train the hinges; the temple piece may break off.
• W earing glasses atop one's head may look stylish, but the temples 
will probably stretch out of shape.
• Don't place glasses face down on a table or other surface; they are 
likely to scratch.
• If glasses are in plastic frames, avoid leaving them in concentrated 
sun -  as, for instance, on the dashboard of your car.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R . H A R O L D  W. BRIGAINCT
riKTiipcutic O ptom etrist 0.1).

426 N M ;iin  Si • tin* M iin tu  .104-N755

She's marrying
WHOM?

Find out for yourself 
within the Lifestyles pages 

o f the Brand.

Another: i to subscribe.

CALL 364-2030

http://www.creators.com
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

The Power of 
Positioning for Profit
I (Part Two o f a three-part series)

f you are a small-business owner, a profit position is one 
that allows you to give your customers benefits and 

advantages they can't get anywhere else. Your customers must 
see and understand these opportunities for gain before they will 
pay you for them. W hen the benefits are obvious, your profits will 
grow.

Positioning yourbusinessforprofit requires careful thought 
and planning. You have two separate but related goals. First, you 
need to identify the areas where you can excel at providing 
obvious benefits and advantages. Second, you must determine 
how you can turn these areas into profit.

Not all positions are customer driven. Som e focus on

improving your business. The first position below is of this type. 

Rock Solid Positions
• The Low-Cost Provider Position. No one can take you out 
of business by cutting price, if you become the low-oost provider. The 
low-cost provider focuses on eliminating waste. If any expense 
doesnlt help you serve your customer effectively, eliminate it

A  few words of caution are required here. First don't confuse 
cutting costs with eliminating waste. Be careful when reducing 
marketing, promotion, image-building and customer service ex
penses.
• Th e  Custom er Focus Position. Business owners who lead 
their companies into growth and prosperity, will be the ones who 
know the most about their customers. I often talk to owners who know 
their business inside and out. Unfortunately, they often know little 
about their customers. Despite their success today, they are vulner
able to a more customer-oriented competitor.

To  improve your focus, study your present customer base. 
Find out who they are, where they live and why they're doing business 
with you. Get personally acquainted and use their names. Customers 
need respect and need to know you appreciate their business.

Begin with your beatcustomers and largest accounts. Plan 
some outside-the-business, face-to-face customer time each week. 
Remember, customers who are delighted and excited are quick to tell 
others.
• Th e  "W O W I T h a fs  Interesting" Position. People often 
spend money on things that interest them. W hen someone says, 
"Hey, come look at this!" You know you peaked his or her interest. 
There is a market position here.

Look carefully at the first impression your business makes. 
Are the products or services you offer interesting and inviting or dull

and boring? What have you done lately to increase that W O W  
factor? Have you purchaser4 exciting new inventory, spruced up 
your appearance, or added appealing new services?

Disney World, Internet providers, travel agencies and 
To m  Clancy* s publisher all rely on the "W O W , thafs interesting 
position." And friends, thafs interesting.
• The Power Marketing Position. W hen I see a fast 
growing business, I know they have discovered this position. 
Power marketing is a position where many marketing tools are 
utilized effectively.

The  power marketer understands the relationship be
tween price, product, position, promotion, people and place. Those 
who excel in using this position are also using the customer focus 
position. You must know your target customers needs and wants, 
before you can create a marketing plan to serve them.

The power marketer uses people andpromotion, publicity 
and public relations, logos and loss leaders, newspapers and 
newsletters, phones and faxes, signs and service, networking and 
nicheing, personal selling and press releases, radio and research, 
testimonials, telephones and television. The power marketer 
never misses a marketing opportunity.

Which reminds me, have I mentioned my books lately? If 
you would like an autografShed copy at a great, low price, send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for information. Send it to Don 
Taylor -  Book Offer, P O  Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

And don't miss part three of this series next week. I'll share 
four additional power positioning strategies.

Don Taylor ia tha co-author of 'U p  Against ths Wal-Mart*.'  You may writs to him 
in cars of "Minding Your Own Businsss," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX  79105.

C Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

Reaching the end of our budget 
year always presents a challenge. It 
seems we run out of money in the 
book allocation first and hold onto 
the equipment budget until the very 
last. We never know when that 
piece of equipment will breathe its 
last breath and must be replaced or 
repaired.

Have you noticed the rapid 
change in equipment and technolo
gy, and how the manufacturers keep 
the market for the latest and greatest 
equipment built up? Microfilm is an 
old technology, but instead of 
letting this technology become 
obsolete, the manufacturers of 
microfilm reader-printers quit 
producing the parts needed to repair 
the older machines.

Well, the machines are fairly 
well built and with Internet becom
ing available, the machines are used 
less and less, so repairs and parts 
are needed less and less. Now how 
is the microfilm reader going to 
keep his technology on the market? 
Now he must create a demand for 
his new machine, and this done by 
eliminating the source of supplies 
for all of the machines except the 
newest model he wants to sell.

Yesterday while I was driving to

Canyon, with two rolls of microfilm 
of the Hereford Brand, I began to 
wonder how I could justify the cost 
of a new microfilm reader-printer. 
No there is nothing wrong with the 
one we have except that we can no 
longer purchase the toner or paper. 
They are no longer manufactured.

How many trips to Canyon, to 
make microfilm copies, would it 
take to equal $3,500 at 27 1/2 cents 
per mile, two hours’ salary, cost of 
copies and postage to send the 
copies to the patron requesting 
them? /

What do you think? Should 1 
keep making the trips, or should I 
find a way to purchase that piece of 
equipment with an equipment 
budget of $2,500? This year only 
seven trips to Canyon have been 
made tor this purpose. What if you 
are the one who needs the copy?

Another result of the ending 
budget year is the new book selec
tion or the lack thereof. This week 
the selection is rather small to 
choose from, but there are a few 
good mysteries.

Chain of Custody by Harry 
Levy is about Dr. Michael Malone, 
who at one time was the Assistant 
Chief of Cardiovascular .Medicine

and Interventional Cardiology at 
Mt. Zion Hospital. Now, however, 
Malone is a practicing lawyer. 
Michael’s marriage to the highly 
respected Deputy District Attorney 
is falling apart. When his estranged 
wife is found murdered in their 
apartment, Michael becomes the 
prime suspect. His medical back
ground would give Michael the 
knowledge of how to disguise the 
victim’s time of death, while his 
legal background can help prevent 
evidence from being deemed 
admissible in court keeping him out 
of jail.

Michael is the only one who 
knows for sure that he is innocent. 
The problem is proving it to every
one else when the DNA test points 
to the guilt.

Reservation Road by John 
Burntam Schwartz involves two 
families that become connected 
through a hit and run.

The Learner family, Ethan and 
Grace, their children, Josh and 
Emma, are on Iheir way home from 
a concert when Ethan stops for gas. 
Ten-year-old Josh gets out of the 
car and deep in thought wanders up 
to the edge of the road. When a 
racing car comes around the bend 
in the road, it hits and instantly

Golden K, DAR hold joint meeting
Los Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR 

and Hereford Golden K Kiwanis Club 
met in joint session Tuesday in the 
Golden K room at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center with Leo Witkowski, 
president of Golden K, presiding.

In celebration of Constitution 
Week, Sept. 17-23, Helen Rose, 
constitution chairman of Los 
Ciboleros Chapter, presented an 
account of the Constitutional 
Convention which met in the summer 
of 1787 in Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia.

The purpose of the Convention had 
been to amend the Articles of 
Confederation, but it was soon 
apparent that a stronger central 
authority was needed. The problems 
were neither simple nor few. Small 
states were afraid of being swallowed 
up by large states. Large states had 
no intention of giving up any 
territory. Delegates had no idea what 
kind of government they wanted. 
Then there was the question of 
regulation and admission of the Large

western lands.
Benjamin Franklin was quoted as 

saying that he hoped the document 
that was sent to llie states for ratifica
tion would serve the nation at least 
twenty years. When the lengthy 
process of ratification was finally 
completed he said, "’Tis done! We 
are a nation."

Mrs. Rose was introduced by Cecil 
Boyer of Golden K, who also 
presented her with a certificate of 
appreciation.

Following the joint meeting, Los 
Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR recon
vened for a business meeting led by 
Ruth Newsom, chapter regent.

During committee reports. Rose 
reported that community churches 
had been requested to ring their bells 
on Sept. 17 in celebration of 
Constitution Week.

Newsom reported for the 
American History committee that an 
article had appeared in The Hereford 
Brand announcing the American 
History Essay Contest for grades five

through eight. The topic is "A Naval 
Hero of the Early American Republic, 
1789-1815." Supporting materials 
have been placed in the schools.

Newsom announced the formation 
of anew DAR committee, the World 
War II Memorial Challenge 
Committee, which will seek to raise 
funds for a national memorial to 
Word War II veterans. Locally, the 
committee will be chaired by Mary 
Williamson.

Females 18 years of age who are 
lineally descended from an ancestor 
who served as cither a soldier or 
patriot during the period 1775-1783 
are eligible for membership in DAR. 
For information call Kathryn Ruga 
at 364-4375 or Newsom at 364-0420.

Guests for the meeting were Becky 
Camp from The Hereford Brand, Jess 
Robinson and Gid Brownd. Members 
present were Margaret Bell, Juanita 
Brownd, Lois Gililland, Ruth Knox, 
Nell Norvcll, Patricia Robinson, 
Donna Smith, Jean Beene, Ruga, 
Williamson, Rose and Newsom.

kills Josh. The car speeds away as 
though nothing has happened.

Ethan, a respected literature 
professor at a small New England 
college, will continue to look for his 
son's killer until they bring him to 
justice. Eighteen-year-old Emma 
thinks she is to blame for her 
brother’s death. Grace must find the 
strength to keep herself and the 
family together and help Emma 
work through the overwhelming 
guilt.

Dwight Amok, a small town 
lawyer, is the hit and run driver in

desperate need of a second chance. 
Dwight’s 10-year-old son was 
asleep in the back seat the night 
Josh was killed. Dwight must now 
decide whether to run from his 
crime or turn himself in.

Stray Kat Waltz by Karen 
Kijewski features private eye Kat 
Colorado. Kat has lived through or 
seen just about everything. Then the 
unsolved murder of a cop hits too 
close to home leaving Kat feeling 
very vulnerable. Kat needs time to 
regroup and does not want any new 
clients. t

Sara Bernard shows up at her 
office asking for help. Sara’s law 
officer husband is a wife beater and 
Sara fears for her own life. Kat 
reluctantly accepts the case. In her 
investigation, Kat can .find no one 
that says, Jed Bernard is not the 
greatest guy in town, a really 
straight shooter.

If Jed is the good guy that 
everyone says he is, then who is 
trying to kill Sara and Kat? Some
one is not on the level and it is up to 
Kat to find out whom before some
one else is killed.

C Comics )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

During a jo in t meeting Tuesday of Golden K Kiwanis and Los Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR, 
Helen Rose, center, presented a program on the Constitutional Convention as a part of the 
observance of Sept. 17-23 as Constitution Week. Leo Witkowski, left, is president of Golden 
K and Cecil Boyer is program chairman. ,

i r
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By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

/ Farming at any level involves 
considerable risk. Extreme weather 
conditions, unstable market prices, 
freight costs, falling water tables, and 
rising energy costs all add to the risk 
factor.

But some farming ventures, such 
as producing vegetable crops, are 
riskier than others to begin with, and 
risk continues to grow with each 
planting. *
<■ "lhere :s no guarantee with 
Vegetables," said Larry Malamen, 
owner of M&W Carrot. "With other 
crops, the producer can get insurance. 
That’s not so with vegeufole*. If they 
lose a crop, they Ipse a crop."

This year proved to be a extremly} 
bad year for carrots because of the' 
high winds and the hot temperatures 
eo early in the year.

Malamen and the farmers he 
Contracts with planted at least three 
crops of carrots this year - totalling 
at least 450 acres - and most were lost 
to the early heat wave. They also 
planted about 90 acres of turnips and 
20 acres of various squashes, 
pumpkins and fall flowers.

Only 200 acres of carrots survived, 
hll the turnips and most of the 
squashes weathered the hot, dry

conditions.
C hris B ullard, M alam en’s 

assistant, said the carrots can take 
either the wind or the high tempera
ture, but not both.

"Anything that was planted before 
May 15 or after July 15 managed to 
survive," Bullard said. "Everything 
planted in between just burned up."

Another major concern for 
vegetable growers is the marketing 
of their product.

"There’s no comparison with the 
oilier crops," Malamen said. "Farmers 
can’t just take it down to the local 
elevator and say ’here it is.’ There 
pretty much has to be a buyer for it 
when it’s ready to go.

"The big stores and chains would 
rather deal with companies tliat can 
supply produce guaranteed all year," 
Bullard said. "We can’t do that, so 
much of the vegetable market goes 
to the California producers."

For the bulk of the carrots, grown 
by farmers who contract with 
Malamen, marketing is relatively 
simple: It all goes to the Texas prison 
system cannery where it is peeled, 
sliced, cut, diced and canned for state 
use. None are packaged in single sale 
units.

"We just can’t afford to do it. The 
labor and overhead would eat up all 
the profits," Bullard said.

Turnips are brought in from local

fields, washed, packaged in 20-25 
pound bags, cooled and sold to buyers 
on the East Coast.

The advantage! of growing and 
selling vegetables locally, acceding 
to Malamen, is that local stuff draws 
people.

"Just look at the local farmers 
market. They sell nearly everything 
they grow," Malamen said.

"We can sell some of our produce 
to B&R Thriftway for less than they 
would pay their buyers," Bullard 
noted. "They get a better, fresher 
product and it’s home-grown. It’s a 
win-win situation for everyone."

Most fanners, according to 
Bullard, are leery of planting too 
many vegetables.

"Years ago, there were lots of 
vegetables grown here, but the 
markets, and the cost of watering the 
crops were just too big of a risk for 
many producers," he said.

Malamen doesn’t realy understand 
the producers cautions when it comes 
to planting vegetables.

According to him, it takes much 
less water to bri ng in a carrot or other 
vegetable crop than it does to bring 
a coni crop to harvest.

Malamen did say he can see (lie 
day when few, if any, vegetables are 
grown locally; and at die best maybe 
only enough to sell at local farmers 
market days.

Winning bird men
Roman Valdez, left, EmanueP Griego, center, and Efran Valdez came away with several 
trophies during the pigeon judging at the Abilene State Fair recently. The Valdez’ sons of 

' Freddy and Martha Valdez,together won two Reserve Champion and one Grand Champion 
awards. The reserves were for a West of England and Mookie. The twins won a grand champion 
award on a Giant Homer. Griego, son of Robert and Dianna Griego, earned a Grand Champion 
award for his showing o f a Chinese Owl.

TAES marketing 
program returns

Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service’s Master Marketer Training 
Program will return to the Panhandle 
after a three-year absence.

Since its 1996 Amarillo premier, 
the program has trained producers in 
Vernon, Wharton, Lubbock and 
Waco.
1 "Improved marketing techniques 
is one of the few areas left where 
producers can make great strides in 
upgrading their bottom line," said Dl 
Steve Amotson, farm management 
economist.

The program is designed to enable 
producers to develop a marketing 
plan, evaluate selling alternatives, 
and develop profit m aking skills.

The program will be offered m two 
sessions The first will be Jan. 6-7; 
the second every two weeks. All 
programs will be at the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Center in 
Amarillo

For registration and reservations 
please contact the local TAES office

If you think changing clocks for daylight savings time Is a nui
sance, consider tha shadow clock which told ancient Egyptians the 
number of hours before or after noon. That clock had to be turned 
around eech day at n o o n . _____________________________________

READY-T0-G0
DMI CHISELING

No-Till W heat Planting Too!

A never-ending process
Trucks bring in loads of carrots as fast as they can be scooped in to the trough that carries 
them through the washing process and the hydrocooler, before being cooled and sent on 
the way to the TDCJ system cannery. ^ *

■ ' . % *

Rrst fire-ant bait finally approved
AUSTIN (AP) - The war on fire 

ants soon will be getting a new 
weapon: the first federally approved 
ant-fighting, growth-inhibiting baits 
for farmers.

The baits, which don’t leave 
harmful residue in food crops or 
slaughtered animals, have been 
approved by the Environmental 
Protection Agency and will hit the 
market early next year, the Austin 
A m erican-Statesm an reported 
Thursday. 0

The new product was developed 
by researchers at four state agencies, 
the University of Texas, Texas A&M 
and Texas Tech. It’s part of the $2.5 
million Imported Fire Ant Research 
and Management Plan.

The ants, which have infested 
more than 50 million acres in the 
eastern two-thirds of the state, cost 
Texans at least $300 million in annual 
damage, according to the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Most of the damage is done to 
cropland, where the ants destroy 
seeds and plants. That’s where the 
new bait comes in.

“ For the first time, we have a bait 
product that can be applied to land 
that is going to be cultivated for 
soybeans, food crops like corn and 
sorghum, as well as to pastures where 
you’re raising livestock,” said Bart 
Drees, a Texas A&M researcher and 
coordinator of the state program.

The fire ant program issued its first 
report this week during what Gov. 
George W. Bush has proclaimed Fire 
Ant Awareness Week.

Drees said the baits, which have 
passed four years of field tests, are 
designed to inhibit growth in the ants’ 
queens and their brood.

But Drees added that there still are 
questions about how best to apply the 
baits and whether they’ll be 
cost-effective for farmers and 
ranchers.
' The program’s report said there are 
other aiui-anl weapons on the 
horizon.

General 
( ustom 
Fanning
\ l’W ( 11'ilss,

( i r o u m l  

hcpnr.u ion . 
D M I

\  P l o w  i n n

i Flood
at 289-5381 or 289-5309

C m v tp tu ty

Coffint Sfaippefc Bob&Buwlccft
C t e t f e  M l  I k e  a c e iu p  « t  q w rfiiy  9 o ia i O e e ie  V a u b

AN5070130" Brush $3.11 
AN5070210" Brush $1.18 

AN123046 40" 1-ply Bat $3.44
Sale prices valid for the month of September only!

All harvest parts purchases during September qualify for 90 
days no Interest, no payment through FarmPlan.**

Je m  fyutyHtert C M p M ) 
Hun) 385 (W it. HtwW. IX 79045.806-3M-II55

**$500 minimum purchase to preferred 
Farm Plan customers.

\
Ji
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Call Becky Watkins Classifieds 364-2030
■ N

r The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ant Ads D o  It AN!

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IFIE D
364-2030 

Ftoc 364-8364 
3 1 3  N. Le e ,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advert sing rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 oents for second pubfecaion
and thereafter. Rales below are based on 
oonaecutlve issues.no oopy change, eMght 
word ads.

Times RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3.00 •
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word „37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
. Classified display rates apply to al other 

1 ads not set in solid-word ines-thoee with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

' ERRORS
. '  Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 

ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. We will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an addi
tional insertion will be published. •

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR SALE

een Cables
ANTIQUES#

Great 
Bargains!

S tc ii lo c a te d  a t
Shackelford Agency

J4 IN . 25 MUe Ave. • 364-8825

124 railroad croas tics! Price 
negotiable. Call 578-4591 and leave 
message. 37341

•

For Sale! Twin bed in good 
condition with Wooden headboard. 
$50. Call 364-6839 after 6:00 in the 
evenings. * 37338

For Sale! Green Acres Swim Club 
membership. Good price. Call 
364-6839 after 6:00 in the evenings.

37339

Sale! Nearly new Vitamaster 3711 
treadmill. Set of new pickup 
mirrors. MTD Rotary Tiller, 5 hp 
motor, used 1 time. New Toro yard 
vac. Small J.C. Penney 20 chest 
deepfreeze. Call 364-1587.

37340

1 A. G A R A G E  SALE S

Yard Sale! Sunday and Monday. 
715 Blevins. Lots of everything!

37314

Garage Sale! 400 Lawton. Saturday 
and Sunday, 8:00 til ?? Furniture, 
T.V., lots of miscellaneous! 37326

Back Yard Sale! Saturday ‘and 
Sunday, 9:00 til ?? 323 Avenue E. 
Furniture, tires, dishes, girl’s 
clothes. 37329

2. FARM  E Q U I P M E N T

FOR SALE
1960-IHC Rotary Combine 1480

i4.UL r)i lA kAA/ter t  k/NOmomooei wnn ca tt. neaoer & noeme
reel, $5,000 -ph. 289-5818.

CROSSWORD

9 +Custom  
Fanning

Sweeping, discing, or listing. 
Call Bryan Bartels 364-0208 or 

346 2208.

Summer Merchandise

60% OFF.
f Lawman's Jeans

25% OFF
I 23 \ V 11 h • >-hl' I h

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
R e p o rte r C ookbook -- the
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c t i o n  u s i n g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Texas maps are $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
$14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

Rebuilt Kirbys 1/2 price with 1994 T^ otM 9 ' mry Ore
warranty. Other name brands. $39 ow"Jf' ow ™llca£c* 4^K. Mint 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your ^ndm on^  4-door, royal blue, 
home, on all makes A models. Call * L500- Call Canyon 655-9857. 
364-4288. . 32086 . 3T3W

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

10 pieces 5x16 Bull Wire; 20’ and 
10" galvanized sheet iron; 60 sheets 
1/2" plywood; 16 cubic foot fridge 
w/ice maker; 1 trash compactor; 1 
J.C. Penney riding lawnmower. Call 
363-1229. 37259

A T G R E A T  S A V I N G S !  
Pre-publication sale. A new book of 
Western Art. Call 806-354-6767.

37286

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Clotho 
et al.

6 Advantage
1 Green 

shade
12 Clear
13 Visual
14 Seer’s 

duck
15 Candle 

base
17 Mimic
16 Rink 

material
10 Crystal 

buyer, . 
perhaps

22 Smidgen
23 Actor 

McGavin
24 Funda

mental'
25 Sink - 

sight
27 Ball VIP
30 Easily 

broken
31 Com unit
32 Sturdy 

tree
33 Bee

thoven
*• creation
35 Pedro’s 

pal
38 Entered 

data
30 Car type
40 Fern 

part
41 Figure of 

speech .

HUM

42 Tin Pan 
Alley 
output 

DOWN
1 Walk
2 Llama’s 

kin
3 Like a lord
4 Satanic
5 Post- 

Intermis
sion part

6 Permit
7Pef)od
8 Sale site
0 Annual 

tennis 
event * 

10 Artist Max 
16 Sneaky 

ones

T A C 
R

HHEHUQ

R|E C U T
t IrTeie

u h h h  u m u a

Yesterday’s Answer
20 Deduc- 27 Exact

tions
21 Circle bit
24 Save
25 Constitu

tion 
author

26 Japanese 
self- 
defense

1 X/ 2 3 4

11 1
13

15

IS

122
_

23

26 Consum
ing

20 Cattle 
marks 

30 Brag
34 Sleuth 

Wolfe
36 Interstice
37 Low bill 

10

17

20 21

30 |31

32

36 36

39
-

41

IM

29

0-10

Fine Senior Living 
Duplex Apartment

2 bedroom, one bath,  ̂
woodbuming fireplace, new 

dishwasher, double car garage 
with garage door opener. Near 
Senior Citizens Center. 531-B 

West 15th Street
Call 364-5324

For Sale! 4 bedroom. 3 bath. 
2-story. A cross from N.W. 
elementary. Have relocated family 
to country. Contact Dr. Dotson 

, during office hours at 364-8899, 
after office hours and weekends at 
364-7766. 37332

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

DUPLEX FOR RENT at 2703-B 
Duncan in Amarillo. 1. bedroom, 
fenced yard, water paid. $250 
deposit. $350 rent/month. Call 
806-352-9300 or 353-2008. 37097

Nice remodeled 2 bedroom house,
new patnt, carpet, plumbing and 
central A/H. For small family. Call 
364-0862 or 353-8738. 37205

2 b e d ro o m  m o b ile  h o m e.
$300/month plus $50 deposit. Bills 
paid. No pets. Call 364-4694.

37282

2 bedroom, 1 bath, partially
finished auic room, 2 car garage. 
703 E. 4th. $375 per month, $200 
deposit. Call 364-8394. 37283

Duplex for Rent! $24Q/month, 
deposit required. 408-B E. 3rd. Call 
364-4610. 37289

For Rent! Extra nice 3 bedroom 
apartment. New carpet, W/D 
connections, refrigerated air. 
$400/month. Call 364-1111.

37308

Why pay rent if you could rent to
own your mobile home with as little 
as $2500 down? Call 364-1108 or 
364-5646 for details. 37322

For Rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, brick. Close to schools and 
senior qittzens. Available October L 
$250 deposit. $500/month rent. Call 
364-1862. . H 37336

Custom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting Call 
Ray Berend: night 364-1916,
mobile 344-5916, or Michael: 
344-5917. 35672

WANTED! Corn and jnilo to 
harvest. New 2188 Combine and 
related equipment. Call Mike 
Brumley at 289-5829. 37195

Growers needed for wheat seed!
Call Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

37229

For Sale!! 1400 cotton stripper and 
Ruger #1 22-250 caliber. Call 
986-4335. 37328

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

GOOD INVESTM ENT  
E A S Y  CARE

/ >■:/// i ;40 000i >\u 
u U n c i A l i ft

Call 806-372-9993

1964 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Classic. Asking $600. Can be seen 
in Hereford. Call 806-353-2008.

37096

1989 4x4 Jeep Cherokee. Call 
364-2416, leave message. 37181

1993 Chevy C avalier Euro. 
5-speed, Kenwood CD player, 
74,500 miles. Must see to 
appreciate. $3,200.00 OBO. Call 
364-7070, leave message. 37255

1992 C o u g a r . w ith chrom e
package. Excellent condition. 
$6,100. Call 655-3865. 37292

I pay cash for houses! For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses to b$ moved. 
Call 364-6362 . 36692

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
N o rth w e s t D riv e , 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
$87,500.00. Completely remodeled, 
new carpet, hardwood floors, tile & 
paint. Trade-ins or owner financed. 
Call Robbie at 364-3955. 36985

2-story houfee! 3 BR, 2 bath, 
in-ground pool. 443 McKinley. Call 
578-4396. 37034

I would like to purchase a house for 
s a l e  t o be mo v e d .  Ca l l  
806-488-2521. 37142

Office Building for Lease or Sale!
Extra nice, modern, 4 large offices 
or 3 large offices and large 
reception area. 132 East 3rd. Owner 
financing. Call 364-6195. 37162

For Sale by Owner! 114 Pecan 
Street. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Great 
vahie for $105,000! Call 364-2121.

37236

For Sale! 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Near 
H o s p i t a l .  N e w  s i d i n g .  
Non-qualifying Assumption Loan 
Small down payment. Call HCR 
Real Estate at 364-4670. 37284

For Sale! 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
country home on 8.31 acres. Price 
$38,500. Owner will carry note with 
$5,000 down. By appointment only. 
Call 276-5763. 37294

For Sale! Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom house. New carpet, new 
linoleum. $21,000 -- small down 
p ay m en t. O w ner f in a n c e d . 
Available 9/22/98. Call 364-1111.

37307

For Sale by Owner! 2 bedroom 
house. We will finance. Call 

, 364-6759. 37324

For Sale by Owner! 1800 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, utility room, walk-in 
pantry, covered patio, 2 storage 

• buildings. 405 Star. Call 364-0018.
37334

For Sale! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, b rick . N on-qualify , 
assumable loan. Close to schools 
and senior citizens. Call 364-1862.

37335

Town Square*8 
S i Masters

H E LP  W A N T E D

Hereford's most affordable 
& distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and 
yard  work to us! . v

1,2.3 A 4 Itrdrooins 
\%/l' a r p o r t s  o r  ( ,« ir ;ig t * s

Call 364-0739 1
DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC.

MOBILE HOME PARKS 
Hereford - Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
W a re h o use  (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 H. Main

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S I

'uQHTC5}  INCLUDED
Rent based oh income. Accepting 

eppicetons for 1,2,3,4 before CALL 
Debra or Janie TODAY for information & 

dveebons.
_________ Equal

12-5prn (806)364-6661. 
jud  Opportunity

Immediate opening for Business 
Office Manager: responsible for 
managing the facility’s accounts 
receivable, billing, collections, 
and data processing. Must have 
thorough knowledge of Medi
care, Medicaid, Managed Care, 
and Blue Cross procedures. 
Degree in Business Administra
tion or at least five years of 
business office management 
experience in hospital setting is 
required. Contact: Human Re
sources, Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 E. 3rd, 
Hereford, Texas 79045 or call 
806-364-2141.

Ag-related business seeks full- 
charge bookkeeper. Must have 
5 years experience, preferably in 
agricultural industry. Business 
degree preferred. Must be profi
cient in MS Office, Access and 
Excel. Web page design and 
desk-top publishing experience 
is a plus. Excellent working 
conditions and competitive 
salary. Please submit resume 
with salary requirements to: Ag- 
related Business, P.O. Box 34, 
Dawn, Texas 79025.

EMp Wanted!
Scale clerk, night scale clerk / 
security guard, module truck 
drivers, general gin labor and 
persons with cotton harvesting 
experience. Applicants may be 
subject to drug testing. Applica
tio n  may be picked up at Here
ford Farmers Co-Op Gin’s office 
between 9.00 am to 5:00 pm. 
Monday thru Friday. The Gin is 
located 1-1/2 miles south on 385 
then 3/4 mile east on Walnut 
Road.

KPAN Radio it seeking a part- 
time announcer for the Span- 
ish-laoguage program. Appli-

ejano and
cants must have bi-lingual ability 
and knowledge of Tejt 
other music styles, and be moti
vated and responsible. Apply in 
person at KPAN AM-FM. 218 
East Fifth. EOE.

6 . W A N T E D

Will pay cash for a 14 wide mobile
home! At a fair price. Please call
383-5683 (Amarilloj. 37316

WANTED!! A lterations and 
mending. 601 Avenue G. Call 
363-6395. 37331

,  CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY

Minimal travel. Commission 
potertial over $50K. Expense 
reimbursement Excellent 
benefits package. Excellent 
advancement opportunities. 
/Rcpraent International man
agement consulting firm. 
Career minded individuals 
only need apply. Please call 
D. Kosach at.877-358-2505. 
Calls must be received by 
September 23, 1998. Bilin
gual encouraged to apply.
GEORGES. MAY 
INTERNATIONAL

CO.
303 S. Northwest Highway 

Park Ridge, IL 60068
www.ggpfgamay.wm

EOEM/F

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST
with telephone responsibilities. 
Apply IN PERSON, 9 a m. to 11:30 
a.m., MONDAY, September 21, 
1998 at the showroom of Stevens 
5-Star Car A  Truck Center in 
Hereford. .. 37337

. Established; ag-related business 
is in need of Purchasing Agent, 
Inventory Control and Billing.
Prefer experience in these fields, 
but will opnsider training. Some 
computer experience preferred. 
Must be capable of working with 
farmers and other businesses. • 
Please submit resume to Ag 
Business, P.O. Box 2278, Here
ford, Texas 79045.

C _ _ __________ .

Castro Comity Hospital Dis
trict is accepting applications for 
the following positions:

DME: Director -- patient intake, 
knowledge of Medicare and 
Medicaid regs preferred. Mainte
nance, repair, and delivery of 
medical equipment.

Geri-Psyck: RN and LVN — 
full-time and part-time

Send resume to:
Castro County Hospital District 

310 W. Halsell 
Dimmitt, Tfexas 79027 

Telephone: 806-647-2191

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Ad, which makes it Segal 
to adverliee any preterenoe, tcrmteJon or drecnm nalon based on race, cotor, rekgion, sex. handicap, 
lam lia l status or national origin, or mention to make any such preferences, lim itations or daenmma-
tion

State laws forbid discnrrsnation r  the sale, rental or adverting  of reel estate baaed advertising for 
real estate which e  violation of the law AH persons are hereby informed that a l (teefkng advertised 
are avaiabfe on an equal opportunity basis

Best deal in town! 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N ic e , l a r g e ,  u n f u r n i s h e d  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
b e d ro o m s . You pay  onl y  
electric—we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. 1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  un fu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo's Apartments,
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No ddposit. 
HUD accepted Call 364-8805 or 
364-2085. 35780

Paloma Lane Apartments -  2
BR’s available. $170.00 deposit. 
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write t  C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The
key words for a car are m ake, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers wonY be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  D on! be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.

http://www.ggpfgamay.wm
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Phillips Petroleum Company, Borger F M n t r y  and N Q L Canter is
l individuals with a  desire to join

looking for applicants with a positive attitude ^ k > get along weN with
looking for motivated with a  desire to Join our Te a m . W e a r s

people. You should be able to demonstrate that you have a  good work 
ethic, you are reliable, you have a  good safety record and a  willingness to 
do whatever it takes to get the Job done. W e  are hiring for entry level 
positions within ourM aintenance function (Yardm an) with progression into 

our Operations and Maintenance Crafts. T h e  beginning rate of pay for a  Yardm an is $11.16/hr with 
increases to $14.35/hr in eighteen months. A t this time, the top w age rate for an Operations 
em ployee is $22.17/hr and $21.55/hr for a Maintenance Craft position.

, ■ . .. „  < : | i
T o  be considered you must have the following:

1. A  minimum of a High School Education or equivalent.
2. A  current valid drivers license.
3. Experience in construction, maintenance, or operating Jobs within an industrial 

environment, which can include refineries, chemical plants, manufacturing 
plants, m achine shops, fab shops, commercial construction or oil field servicing.

4 . Individuals with technical training and demonstrated skill in one or m ore of the 
following areas will also be considered:

• Electrical
• Instrument
• Machinist
• Millwright (pumps, compressors, engines, etc.)
•W elder
• H eavy Equipment Operator (big trucks, backhoes, dozers, cranes, etc.)
• Pipefittdr/Boilermaker

Phillips Petroleum C om pany is an equal employment opportunity employer. All applicants will be 
considered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, citizenship, age, handicap, 
disability or veteran status.

Applications must be completed at the Texas Workforce Commission Office located at 403 W . 7th, 
Hereford, T X , M onday-Fnday, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. A p p lic a tio n s  will be taken b e g in n in g  
W e d n e s d a y, S e p te m b e r 1 6 , 19 98  th ro u gh  Friday, S e pte m b er 2 5 ,1 9 9 8 .

b l e

uters
'ice

plies
rades

•364-6067

Defensivt Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and’ 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-3851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

W« buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
A Replacement. Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-3500. If no answer call 
mobile. 344-2960. 14237

American Modular Build in gi has
storage buildings, barns, work shop 
.A  garages. Delivery s a la b le  
anywhere. Call 1-888-512-7888.

37026

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 37250

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
general roofing repairs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

37288

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

Found! German Shepherd puppy 
We buy cars A pickups running or collar and tag — on Greenwood 
not running. We sell usedauto parts St. Call 364-2423. 37319
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tickets?
Accidents?
Teenagers?

3 6 » 2 5
Shackelford Agency

/ ’ \ >>/

Tree A shrub trimming A 
removal. Leaf raking A  assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling A  seeding 
of new lawns. 364-3356. 31572

House Settling? Cracks in brick 
or walls? Doors won't dose! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

In Shop Welding, Repairs A  
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

W A N T E D
Master Licensed Plumber tpr 

commercial above grade 
waste and vent, potable water 

and natural gas piping. 
Call Kevin at 

806-256-7771 o r  
806-655-9812 after 6:00pm.

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
SECRETARIAL help needed.
General office skills. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 673 KS, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. 34817

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. v 36155

Showcase Rent to Own is now
accepting applications for delivery 
person. Must have ability to lift and 
a clear driving record. Apply in 
person at 519 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford. 37321

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

RN A LVN positions for King’s 
Manor Methodist. Excellent benefit
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! 36979

WELDERS NEEDED Apply in 
person. Allied Millwrights, Inc., 
Holly Sugar Road. 37084

Kids bock in school? Need extra
cash? Be a demonstrator for 
Christmas Around the World/House 
o f Lloyd party  plan . Kay 
806-371-8803 (Amarillo), leave 
message. 37287

Hereford Care Center needs
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 37290

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Offering on 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
cam  for your 
chicken 0-12!

Stale Licensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

S c h la b s L S  ■  
Hysinger B  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.oM M Ooirv scwwcf s
1500 W est Park Avenue • 364-1281

Richard Schlabe Amber Griffith
„4 -1 2 8 6  E a c h !______ ______
for Recorded Commoctity Update
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ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•State Licensed 
*Qualified Staff

Monday - Fritlay 
6:00 am  - 6:00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-3973 • 400 RANGER .

( K O I *  I PM 1*1 I T  I I N  \ \ <  I N < ;

Agii Flex
C I c u l l

Offering flexible financing and a 
crop input supply program.

Intermediate term financing for equipment 
and land to qualified applicants.

Currently working on 1999 Winter Wheat crop 
production lines o f credit for farmers in Texas, 

Oklahoma and New Mexico.
($40,000 minimum, no maximum, winter and spring traps combined.)

J erry  C risw ell 
Canyon, Texas 
806-655-6911

Mk A c  S erv ices
J i l l  o f A m erica, Inc.

Growing Farming Businesses From The Ground Up. 
P.O. Box 668 • Cedar Falls. Iowa 50613 

www.agsenrtces.com

1-8 00-395-8505

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
d.b.a. Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
Professional and General 
Liability, Property, Auto and 
Crime Insurance. Sealed bids 
will be received until 11 AM 
October 19, 1998 in the Finance 
Office of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 East 3rd 
Street, Hereford, Texas. All bids 
will be opened at 11:15 AM the 
same day at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Board of Direc
tors room. If you have any 
questions or for more informa
tion, please contact Rodney 
Bailey, CFO at 806-364-2141, 
ext. 209. The hospital reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids and waive all formalities for 
the best interest of the Hospital 
District.

There's 
more 

Hereford 
in the

HEREFORD
BRAND!

Another reason 
to subscribe. 

Call
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

NOTICE

Gene McBride, d.b.a. McBride 
Construction, at 128 Schley, 
Hereford, has recently incorpo
rated under the new name Deaf 
Smith Builders, Inc. Please make 
note of this new company name 
and the following phone num
bers: 806-364-4580 or mobile 
806-679-7023.

Weight ’ Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 PM. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

STO P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

1 1 . B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

H e r e fo r d

RIGHT OF LIFE
"Alternative to Abortion  "  

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
“PRECIOUS FEET”

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

''E d u c a tio n a l p ro g ra m , m ateria ls, 

em o tio nal support fo r those 
su ffe rin g  fro m  u n p la n n e d  p re g 

nancy, poet a b o rtio n  tra um a , 

m iscarriage/still b irth .
For more information contact 

Alice Huad at 364-32IS, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kku 

Leonard at 364-S760.

A U C T I O N
CLOCKS * PIANOS * ANTIQUES * M0TORH0ME * FARM EQUIPMENT

Saturday, September 26,1998------------------------ SALE TIME 9:37 A.M.
L o c a te d : Hereford, Te x e s  3.5 miles W est on Farm  to Market Rd 1058.

J. E. Sorrells Estate - OWNER
Dos to the death of Mr. Sorrte*. ftw following will be told at public auction.

Call (806) 289-5636 or Cruce 6  R tlchar Auctioneers (806) 296-9050 or (806) 866-4201.
This is a  moet unueuel auction, very unique. Don't miss this auction if 

you like docks, player pianos, antiques, memorabilia, old farm equipment, and much much more.
SHOP EQUIPMENT
1-Lot Shop Equipment Welders. Power Toole. 
Hend Toots. Hoiet Rack. Air Compreeeor, Jacks. 
Oil Press, Grinders. Cutting Torch. C-CUmpe 
1-Lot Shop Equipment Too Nimerous To Uet

B O A T- MOTOR HOME -TR A C TO R  • 
EQUIPMENT • CAMPER VAN
1-1090 Bass Tracker BoaL 16" Aluminum On
Gahraruad Trailer. Evmrude 40 Hp Outboard
Motor. Trotting Motor. EqJpped
1-1973 Superior 2200 Motor Home, 2T, Self
Contained
1-Ferguson 30 Gee Tractor, 13.6-28 Rubber, WF
1 -FordS* 3 Pt Shredder
1-Lot Old Antique Farm Equipment
1-1071 Ford Super Camper Van. 302 Eng, AT. NC
Bed, Stove, Refrigerator

SAFE -  CASH REGISTER -  MANTLE 
SHIP-WORK TABLE -THEATRE SEATS
1 -AT 6 S F Railroad Safe. 3*x4* On Caelers 
1-National Cash Register (Antique. Braes. Works) 
1-3* Mwtte Sett Ship 
1-Rettroad Depot Wagon. \Mark Table 
126-Theatre 8este

ANTIQUES
WoodWhseb.StosiWhaetr ltomsBS. Hemes. 
Cottvs. StdHste. Com Shatter. MMekre WtodmB, 
Chkfcen Equipment Moris Stv MvnonMa.
AnttqueCtocke.Plsnoe.WalTeMphone.Oesm
Separators. Hood Omsmsnto. Antique Oresser. 
ftib Boards, Thermometers. Cream Cane, WM 
Puttayt. tee Tonga. Trunk, Carpenter Toote. Sams. 
Ba/rais Tube. Stotned Glass Wtndoms. Qrtnd 
Stone W/ Seat Colton Sacks. Ptotunee. Fto*iee. 
Calendars. OW Farm Imptentente. 2 Bwner
Kerosene Stove. Plow Seats, Sqrlhe 
1-LSI Susan B ArthonySftrerOoHar*

HOUSEHOLD -  LAWN A GARDEN- 
CHAIRS -  LADOERS -  HEATERS
1-One Row Garden Planter 1-Lot Samhoreee 
1-Set Ot • TsMemara W/Serving Ptaoee 
1-Arlene 5 HpRoto-TNer 
1-Hand Push Garden Pta*

NICKELODEONS -  PLAYER PtANOt-  
ORGAN
w . «>#ffOurg urcn̂ ffinon NCKteoo#on (circa
1026) Model G, Mint Condition. 10 Tunes On 1 
Ro>. 29 Cents Per Tune, Self Ratend, Made By 
Aaotten Co New York
1-J. f eebutg Orchestrion Nickelodeon (P e a  
1926) Model G. Mint Condtoon, 10 Tunes On 1 
Rol. 2S Cente Per Tune. Setf Rewind. Made By 
Aaotten Co New York
1-Empreee Mckatodeon. Otelned Qtees (Bird 8 
Butterfly Etched) 5 Carr (Per Time. 8eX Rewind. 
MMCondttton
1-Colnate Nickelodeon Btetoed Qtees (Came From 
Judge Fred Hoflieins Cottedon). 5 Cente Per 
Tune. Sett Rewind. MM CondMon 
1 Ssctewtth Mlchatodeon. Tiger Oak. Stained 
Gteee (Circa 1800-1902V »  Cents Per Tune. Self

1-Qt>( Mi Brcthers Studio Grand Piayer Piano 
(O ca  1911). M N Condttton
1-Kmkauer Btudto Grand Pleyar Pteno (Ctree
1027) . MM Oondteon. Plays Crtoreeelon Rote
1 -Antttete Crown Organ (Mfg OaorgeP Brert). 
Ginger Bread
U tortm tw *  UprtgM Grand Pteyer Ptenp (CMe 
1911) MM ConGtton. Pteye Enpreaeion Rote 
1-Pteytone Up>kri Pleyer Pteno (Ctree 1880- 
1886), MMCondttton
1-Letevton Upright Pteyer Pteno. Ewtrettert 
Oondttton
1-Emerson Uprl|p< Player Pteno, Ocettsm 
Oondttton
IGPtone Stools And Benches
1-Lot Pteysr Pteno Pans And Access nrias
IP tenuMwStgBnarris
1-Extra Urge Lot Various Music Rote

VICTIIOLAS-
2-Upright Wsrotee 
1 BiAoeeeVtotrote

1-ThoNteB BBeon Antobote (VWh Roitod Cobb

1-LdWnglneWmeme 
1 -Large Assortment Of Records

CLO CKS-LIGH TS
1 Cmmtevde Open Wag Clock
1-ttAXterYtett Hanging. Swinging PendiAjm Clock
1-Grandte»wr Ctock. 1(7 TM . Oak. NoNate
Or Screws. AN Dowell Construction
1 teilace Qrandtelher Clock
1-Moondtol Grandfather Clock
1-Ughi Oak Orandtather Clock (3 Weight. Beveled
Gteee)
1-Silver Faoed Qrandtelher Clock. 3 WeigN 
1-Germen Qrandtelher Clock, 2 Weigh! (O ca  
1910)
1-Large Seth Thomas Ctock 
1-Large Assortment (Agproe. 40)OfWattCtocfce. 
Kitchen Clocks. She* Clocks. AdverttetoB And 
Orrtementel Clocks, Mante Clocks
1- Cookoo Ctock
14jdt Assorted Hanglno Lights. Chandlers
2- Wagon Whesl Hanging Lights 
1-Large Lot Ctock Parts 
1-Ctock Working SlenB

NON CLASSIFIED
1-Lot Packing Quits
1-Lot Chicken Feeder*. Waterer*
1-1 tog r eader
1-Lot GaNantaed Barreie. Tube 
l#W r 01 Crutches .
1-Lot Sooope. Fort*. Spades. Hose. Etc 
1-Lot Chains. Boomers /
1-Lot Victor Traps
1-Lot Bote. Nuts. Washers. Screws. Sic 
1-Lot Duck, Geese Dennys 
1-Lot Army Foot Lockers 
lAlumMan Extension Ladder 
l-AksrSnum Step Ladder 
1-Lot flame Too Nuneroue ToLW

MOVIE STAR/ADVEPmSEMENT 
MEMORABILIA
John Wayne. Merihrn tttervoe. Oerk OebtoBMs 
fmteey. BNrtey Temple. Jean Hertow, GeneNwy
Tim McCoy. Bute Jonas. Iktoghr^rBoo-n iopr«j
Bergman, Wefler Pigeon. Taramv Jchn tetter 
BuM tsteBomere.FrfadAeteito.QingerRoger. 
ptue many otters. It you can remember eomeo#
teew, yev donl have to emrry aboiA the orafi

Jutecs G. Crvcfl 
Pfatiovkw, TX 
(S0C) 2SS-S0S0 
Uc #6704

Cruce & Fletcher
A u c tio n — *  a n d  R oot E sta te  B ro k e n

PO BOX BOB - WOLFFORTH, LUBBOCK CO.. TX 7BSS2

B o b b y  F lc tc b e r 

Wotffortb, TX 
(80S) 886-4201

Uc #7131

http://www.agsenrtces.com
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IV. > ADOPTION
f*

I* adopt a newborn to (hare a loving, 
•aching family life in London. England 
and Neil, I-80(1648-1807.

Call Jane

1>< BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
l l ra«/W */PT DISTRIBUTE PROVEN, safe, 
natural anti aging products used by celebrities 
book 4k feel much younger! Natural versions of 
Viagra, growth hormooes A more. Not MLM. 
Hmjamm UJWQ Life Eoheocemeot

I 8M * 3  8 8 3 0 ______________
7 1 BTART your on* buti- 

Ifotk flexible boun Enjoy unlimited rero-
4ngs Call toil free 1488-361-2866__________
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY Potential! 200% n- 
turn from 30 day period. $5,000 invested could 
have returned as much as $15,000 Call 1400- 
310-3211, Capital Management International.

I Imiumnm IDVClUllCOl ....................
I THREE MLM Bosincss builders and 

Eaparfrdce the power of a 6 for 
up front earoiler bonus that will jump 

•tart your new business. $10.00 sign-up. 
NunoooSoKiuoos. l eave message. 14886254233.
EARN f i , I N  FOR Every 6 sales! Television 
infomercials are exploding our business! Com
puter Systems/ Internet/ Nutritional Products. 
$500.00 investment Sharpe Performance Nutri- 
uon,. 1488-338-3361. ______________
ROME BASED TRAVEL Agency needed lo
cally. $7,900 investment required. PT/FT. Pun! 
Easy! Greet $$$ Outstanding travel/Ux benefits 
Oamprehensive training/ongoing support. Free 

.tape 1400-299 9740, ext TX89.___________
HOME TYPIST, PC Users needed $45,000 in
come potential. $59.95 investment required. Call 
Infbrmation center. 1400-513-4343. ext B-3369 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma-

$9,995. Call
i appro; 
1400-1998-VEND Multi-Vend. Inc.

OWN YOUR OWN apparel, shoe, western wear, 
lingerie, bridal, gift or $1.00 store. Includes in
ventory. fixtures, buying trip, training. Minimum 
Rveattncat $18,900 Call Liberty Opportunities 
1-50V3274031. __________________

DRIVERS WANTED

DRIVER * SOLOS START up to 36c/mile 
Teams up to 38c/mile $10,000 longevity bonus, 
too! Must ha 23 whh rix months OTR expert 
•nee. Vernon Sawyer. 1488-829 9565
DRIVERS - 33-354/MILE first year! 2.500 
♦miles/week! Avenge Mul IJ00 miles mostly 
No-Touch! OTR Express offers •Convention*! 
stand-up atapers. "Qualcomm •Great benefiu 
A bonuses. •Rariream plan. IJ  years OTR ♦ 
CDL/Hximat experience 1 800423-6939
DRIVERS - TEAMS A SOLOS. 3 months ♦ 
school minimum experience. Deep A hook, no 
touch freight, assigned cooventiooal ftnightliners. 

'excellent pey A miles. Incredible benefiu A 
miles, aailes. miles. Celadon Trucking. 
1-800-729-9770________________________
FREE TRAINING A FIBST year income $30K
• Stevens Transpon • OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Noo-expcneaoed or expmaioed 1400-3334595.
FREE TRUCK DRIVER Training with no coo 
trsett or paybacks. We have carriers willing to 
pay for yorn tnmung Call 1488-209-0617.
INEXPERIENCED! FREE CDL Training 
•Pre-hired by company • Guanoteed job if quali
fied • Based out of your wen • SS004700 weekly
* Benefiu patkage * 1400-4554682. then 200
NEW TRUCK PURCHASE Program Own 
1999 Freight! incr. 30 months - no mooey down. 
Company driver A O/O positions available 
Strong pay/ benefiu Call 1400-888-0203
OWNER/ OPERATORS, ARE you averaging 
$1.13 qua? FFE offers 90% loadsd miles, free 
base plates A permits, and $1,000 siga-on 
bonus Call now! 1400-569-9298________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum I year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting 
1400-299-7274, ext. 21 or ext.41.__________
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION • FORT 
WORTH based carrier is currently leasing 
owner-ops to haul sand, reck and scrap ia cod 
dumps Trailers available. San Antonio. Austin, 
New Braunfels. Houston, Dallas/Fort Worth a 
plus I0OK* potential Cal Soon 1488-215-HAUL

EMPLOYMENT __
CET PAID $15- 838 per hour processing insur
ance claims for local doctors office. Complete 

. training provided Computer and modem re
quired. $449 initial investment. Call Western 
United Service Cotp. 1400-2594661, ext 281.
MEDICAL BILLERS: WORK processiog 
heath insurance claims on your computer. FT/ 
FT. Excellent SSS! Full training. PC required 
United Medicd Asmcirees. I400-5RJ-5Q4Z ext 401,
SALES REP: NEED positive atthiude. reliable 
transportation, willingness to work away from 
home M-F in Texas. Earning potential to $670.00 
plui/week Call Albe. Brecht-Pacific Publishing. 
1-800-255-6368 __________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES

••AVOID BANKRUPTCY?*" Debt consolida
tion Stop collection calls Cut monthly payments 
lo 50% Eliminate finance charges. Fart approval. 
National Consol idators. 1400-270-9894.
IIGET OUT OF Debt Free!! Credit Couaseting 
Centers of America (Member NFCQ Free debt 
consolidation. lower payments, interest. Stop coi- 
lectorcalls. Non profit 1477-936^2222 ToUftnc.
HOMEOWNERS. TAKE BACK CoMrol of 
your finances. We oiler debt ennsolidarion. home 
improvement, cash for any reason. Refinance poor 
high-rate mortage. All credit considered. The Al- 
legiance Mortgage Group, Inc 1488-871-Q7$7.
$8WE BUY $$ *Sdier financed notes •insurance 
settlements *Laod note portfolios. Colonial 
Findsclel. I-800-969-1200, ext. 42.__________

FOR SALE
ADJUSTABLE BEDS . WORLD Famous 
Cmftasaiic Beds as seen on T.V. are now avail
able ia your area* factory direct prices For bet- 
ter health, call Pauline 1400-738-4000.
ATTENTION LOTTERY PLAYERS, after 
yean of rrsoarrh. caaMptnr professor f*n
now pick winning number cornbiaatioas for pick 
5. pick 6 Lotto S.AS.E. Box 1080, Bryamowr. 
PA. 19010.___________________J _________
CARS SIM • $500. Police Impound; Hoode s. 
Toyota’s, Nissan’s. Chevy’s, Jeep’s and Sport 
Utility Vehicles Must Sell! 1400-772-7470 ext 
6052 List fee___________________________
GET ON THE Internet today! Call our helpful, 
knowledgeable staff at 1-877-PANAOOM for fast, 
reliable, full featured Internet Service. Beginners 
Welcome! Cali toil free 1477-PANACOM 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Iho at home Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments Free color 
catalog Call today. 1400-842-1310._________

HEALTH

Learning experience
JuniorTroop 217, led by Marie Carra, worked on their "First Aid" and "Hikers" badges during 
a recent meeting. The girls got some hands-on experience with treating cuts, fractures, CPR, 
sunburn, frostbite, etc. Kelley Daniels, an EMT with Hereford EMS and mother of troop 
member Darcy, instructed the class. Any career person or anyone with a special interest or 
skill who would like to volunteer for a one-time-only class to help pass your knowledge 
on, contact Carra at 364-2248.

The Successful Family

CONTINENTAL EXPRE$$ NEEDS OTR A 
Regional driven. Voted among the top 10 small 
carriers. Pud benefiu. 90-95% no-touch freight.
1400-727-4374 EOE. t-800-695-4473
DRIVER - AmeriTruck NOW Hiring company 
thivert, owner operators New pay package, great 
benefits, new equipment arriving daily. Talk to a 
aaliooal recruiter about how you can become a 
part of the *1 refrigerated carrier. 22 yean old 
whh CDL-A AmeriTtuck. 1400-666-1999
DRIVER - MILES, MONEY A Respect Glass 
haulen. Start 34c/mile. Run Midwest. Great ben 
efiu Consistent miles. 3 years OTR + I year 
flatbed experience. Combined Transport.
1-800-637-4407_________________________
DRIVER ?.OdO, CDL/A. w/Hazmat Regional 
opportunities with in our hiring area! Great pay. 
benefits narkaae A home time Call today! Arnold
NOTICE: WjrikfcRWS gdgrrtisen are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or. services advertised.. We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Belter Business Bureau for information about the company before sendmt money.

k’dil th i> New spaper to Adverti>c Statewide and Kegionallv or Call 512-477-6755.

ARE YOU DROWNING In Debt? Debt relief 
free, immediate, confidential Consolidate pay- 
menu. lower interest. Call I -888- BILL-FREE or 
1488-245-5373. American Credit Counselors. 
Non profit_____________________________

ATTENTION READERS!! GET dental, vision, 
and prescription drug benefits at $20/mo for 
household A $9/mo. for individuals No waiting 
period! Call 1-713-450-7380 today!
GREAT NEWS DIABETICS! Medicwe pays 
for testing supplies. You’ve seen us an TV. Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up froot cost. Satisfac
tion guar^nieed Free shipping. 1400-233-3858.
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS ARE you using a
nebulizer machine? Slop payiog full price for 
Albuterol, Atroveot etc. Solutions Medicare will 
pay for them. We bill Medicare for you and ship 
dtrectly lo your door MED-A SA V E1400-538-9849
TERM LIFE INSURANCE Call for hassle free 
automated quote from 1800 Top Companies. Your 
customized quote will be faxed or mailed. Save 
now! 1888 506 7660____________________
FEN- THEN REDUX Cases still accepted, se
vere heart valve, lung damage. David P. Willis. 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
Texas Board Legal Specialization, Houston Free 
Consultation. 1-800-883-9858_____________

REAL ESTATE
78 ACRES NORTHWEST Junction, well and 
electricity, live oaks, trophy whitetails and exot
ics $750 per acre Terms t-800476 9720

Golden Circle 
elects officers

The Golden Circle Class of 
Avenue Baptist Church elected 
officers at its monthly meeting and 
salad supper Tuesday evening in the 
home of Sherri Newman, i

Class officers elected were Kathy 
Keyes, president; Sherri Newman, 
secretary/reporter; Pat Goforth and 
Thelma Cherry, benevolence and 
cheer; Sue Morris and Beverly Bone, 
outreach, and Delores Webster, social 
chairman.

Devotionals, "A Mission State
ment for a Believer" and "What If..." 
were presented by Bone, Webster and 
Janey Allmon.

Attending were Cherry, Bone, 
Keyes, Webster, Allmon, Goforth and 
Newman.

E lap bants are called pachyderms, from a Greek word meenlng thlck-eklnned, but their ekln le surpris
ingly tender. To  protect themselves from eun end Insects, they roll In mud. Unlike other mammals they 
don’t have a layer of fat under their ekln to protect them from the oold. They get stomach cramps If the 
temperature drops below 35 degrees. v

D A ILY  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S

CRYTPOQUOTE

. . . Q G V O V  T F  D N Q G T D M

K O N D M  K T Q G  D I O F V O S

E N N W  D N K  Q G Z Q  K V  Z O V

M O N K D - 1 J  Z D W  H Z D

G Z L V  Z M B Z F F  N E  K T D V

K T Q G  T Q .  — V B T U Z X V Q G  O Z S  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  THINKING IS 

THE HARDEST WORK THERE IS, W HICH 
IS PROBABLY THE REASON SO FEW PEOPLE 
ENGAGE IN IT —HENRY FORD

by MATILDA J. BOOZER 
MED, LPC, NCC, DAPA 

HITTING AS PARENTING. WHY 
PARENTS HIT THEIR CHIL
DREN

Hitting may have actually begun 
thousands of years ago. For as long 
as anyone cares to remember, 
hitting has been used by parents and 
adults as a way of communicating 
their anger with children.

Many cultural specialists suggest 
that hitting children actually began 
when people lived in caves and 
verbal language was developing. 
Hitting was a way a cave mother 
said to her child, "I am not pleased 
with you, or with what you did."

Although parents today generally 
don’t use clubs, the practice of 
hitting children is unfortunately still 
widely used. In two national sur
veys it was found that 90% of 

..ip teB n is of 3 aud 4 year olds had 
^-sfucfc theirctiiWn*n jjLT&e previous 

year; 22% of the parents of children 
under 1 year of age said they had hit 
their children; 75% of the parents of 
9 and 10 year olds had hit their 
children, as had 20% of parents

with 17 year olds.
The most widely used type of 

hitting today is spanking. There are 
several common reasons why
parents hit their children.

RATIONALE: Parents hit
children to teach them righi from
wrong. Parents often hit their
children because they want (heir
children to learn right from wrong. 
Using the theory, "When there’s 
pain, there’s gain," parents feel a 
"good spanking" will teach children 
not to misbehave.

The reality is that spanking 
communicates to children that they 
not only did something wrong but 
they also are bad people. In addi
tion, hitting never leaches children 
what to do or whai is the right thing 
to do. Instead, ii only teaches 
children what is not acceptable.

Until children are taught what lo 
do instead, misbehavior will likely 
continue. In this instance, low self- 
concept and low self-esteem are the 
likely results from repealed spank
ings.

Parents Hit Children as a 
Form of Punishment For many

parents, hitting is the only way they 
know to punish children for misbe
having. If they do noi use spanking, 
manv parents are left with no form 
of punishment at all. Any mention 
of eliminating spanking as a form of 
punishment leaves parents with a 
basic fear that children will be 
allowed to do what they want and 
will be out of control.

Punishment, when used with 
rewards, is an effective way for 
leaching right from wrong. Punish
ments such as time-out, being 
grounded, loss of privilege, paying 
for something purposely broken, 
and parental disappointment are far 
more effective than hitting. In these 
instances, children learn that they 
arc still loved even though they 
misbehaved.

For learning more alternatives to 
correct your children, come to the 
DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS program at San Jose 
Community Center on Thursday 
evenings from 6 to 9. Call Tilli 
Boozier at 364-4357 for more 
information.

Applications available for mini-grants 
to fund unique needs of area children

The Amarillo Area Foundation is 
looking to award approximately 
$10,000 to meet some very special 
and unique needs for area children. 
The Foundation is now accepting 
applications for mini-grants from 
the Children’s Fund. The fund will 
distribute individual grants from the 
charitable contributions raised 
during the 1997 Children’s Fund 
campaign held last holiday season. 
Each mini-grant will range from 
$500 to $1,000.

Any 501 (cX3) nonprofit organi
zation operating in the 26 northern
most counties of the Texas Panhan
dle and offering services to children 
is eligible to apply for the one-time 
grant. Interested agencies should 
call the Amarillo Area Foundation 
to request an application form. 
Completed applications must be 
returned to the Amarillo Area 
Foundation on or before Friday. 
October 2,1998-

Instead of token seasonal gift

giving, Children’s Fund provides 
local citizens a way to acknowledge 
business associates and special 
friends through a special charitable 
gift in their name. Since 1993, ihe 
Children’s Fund has awarded more 
than $40,000 from charitable gifts 
with an additional $10,000 to he 
awarded in November.

The Downtown Women’s Center 
is working to create a handcrafted 
gift item again this year which will 
be mailed to each honored recipient 
as a symbol of the gift made to area 
children.

The Children’s Fund' helps 
agencies meet those "special" needs 
of children and youth which arc not 
met through normal funding chan
nels. Grants from this Foundation 
fund have made possible such items 
as:

* a car seat designed to safely 
restrain a child with cerebral palsy
(expensive
Medicaid);

and not covered by

* matinee "Nutcracker" ballet 
tickets for low-income children;

* scouting and Camp Fire 
scholarships for low-income chil
dren with disabilities,

* a theme park outing for chil
dren of homeless families;

* stockings for youth in deten
tion; and

* basketball shoes for Special 
Olympics athletes.

The Children’s Fund was establi
shed in 1993 to raise additional 
monies to enhance the quality of life 
for underprivileged children. I’hc 
Amarillo Area Foundation, a 
community foundation, is a public 
charily which both accepts funds 
from individuals, families, busi
nesses and other groups that want to 
help Panhandle communities, and 
gives funds through carefully 
considered grants to charitable 
organizations for the enrichment of 
the quality of life of the people in 
the 26 northernmost counties of the 
Texas Panhandle.

Today in History

New officers
C itizens 4-H  Club m et Tuesday to d iscuss plans for the com ing year and to elect officers. 
The officers are, back row from left, C assidy H icks, secretary; Trae B lain, president; Toby 
Duncan, v ice president; A bigail W ilks, reporter; front row from left, C helsea B lain, activity  
coordinator; Lark Dim can, com m unications officer; Erin Louder, council delegate; Nathan 
Louder, activity coordinator; and M arissa Rojas, alternate council delegate.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Sept. 20, the 

263rd day of 1998. There are 102 
days left in the year. The Jewish new 
year, Rosh H ashana, begins at sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 20, 1519, Portuguese 

navigator Ferdinand Magellan set out 
from Spain on a voyage to find a 
western passage to the Spice Islands 
in Indonesia. He was killed en route, 
but one of his ships eventually circled 
the world.

On this date:
In 1870, Italian troops took control 

of the Papal States, leading to the 
unification of Italy.

In 1881, Chester A. Arthur was 
sworn in as the 21st president of the 
United States, succeeding James A. 
Garfield, who had been assassinated

In 1884, the Equal Rights Party 
was formed during a convention of 
suffragists in San Francisco. The 
convention nominated Belva Ann

Bennett Lockwood for president.
In 1947, former New York City 

Mayor Fiorello La Guardia died.
In 1962, black student James 

Meredith was blocked from enrolling 
at the University of Mississippi by 
Gov. Ross R. Barnett. Meredith was 
later admitted.

In 1963, President Kennedy 
proposed a joint U S.-Soviet 
expedition to the moon.

In 1973, singer-songwriter Jim 
Croce died in a plane crash near 
Natchitoches, La.; he was 30.

In 1973, in their so-called "battle 
of the sexes,” tennis star Billie Jean 
King defeated Bobby Riggs in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3, at the 
Houston Astrodome.

In 1984, a suicide car bomber 
attacked the U.S. Embassy annex in 
north Beirut, killing a dozen people.

Ten years ago: Greg Louganis of 
the United States won the gold medal 
in springboard diving at the Summer

Olympics in Seoul, South Korea, a 
day after he injured his head on the 
board in the preliminary round. The 
43rd General Assembly opened at the 
United Nations

Five years ago: QVC Network Inc. 
proposed a $9.5 billion slock and cash 
merger with Paramount Communica
tions Inc.; however, Viacom 
eventually won the battle to acquire 
Paramount.

One year ago: President Clinton’s 
attorneys insisted no laws were 
broken as it was disclosed that 
Attorney General Janet Reno had 
taken a first step toward seeking a 
special prosecutor to investigate the 
president’s 1996 fund-raising 
activities.

Today’s Birthdays: Boston Celtics 
President Red Auerbach is 81. 
Actress Peg Phillips is 80. Singer 

. Gogi Grant is 74 Psychologist Joyce 
Brothers is 70. Actress-comedian 
Anne Meara is 69.

\
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Great New C ountry L isting!!
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Other Great Buys!!

511 W illow  Lane
h»- it A/C ind dishwasher is less th.m 4 vfvirs old 

! new wall j iper l )C )N‘T LET tiFIS Of JL e>E I

426 Star
wn for c frift*. patties or just family fiin'7 This 3

tfdim tuiu-v is in*. ! fui y.>u

129 H icko ry

722  B A I  T lM O R f

103 Bf ACM

11H AVT Ml if B

230 BE ACM i nly $43 000 lot t
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121 CENTRE W ONhlRI

1200 F PARK AVE NUE 
103 SUNS! I ir (i»-1

F XCl USIVE COUNTRY HOMF ON r>0 ACRfS f

Wo also have commercial properties for sale 
or rent and farms for sale!!

CAI I  OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR 
REAL ESJAfE NEEDS!

Paige 10B—The Hereford Brand, Sunday, September 20, 1998
■ ■

i*

N eed help with your real estate 
needs?

Give us a call!!

Joyce Wartes

107 MIMOSA 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath, 2 car garage, central heat, new 
central air, family room, gameroom, beautiful woodwork, $95,000.
227 ASPEN - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, enclosed patio, owner 
will pay all of your closing costs, only $48,000.
201 DOUGLAS • 4 bdrm., 3 bath, new heat & air, comer, extra 
insulation, new dishwasher, new hot water heater, $95,000.
104 ELM 1,740+ sq.ft., extra sharp, living room, family room with 
fireplace, beautiful yards, $69,000.
228 ELM 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, enclosed patio, separate 
dining, new heat, new air, new stove, new dishwasher.
537 WESTHAVEN - Living room, den, & family room, lots of storage, 
separate dining area with-lots of cabinets, $78,500.
411 WESTERN 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath, living room, family room with 
fireplace, 1,750+ sq.ft., $3,500 paint & carpet allowance, consider 
lease purchase.
FOR RENT 205 Avenue J, $360 month, deposit references.
FOR RENT -117 Douglas - $850 month, will sell for $95,000.

DL,
MARK

ANDREW S
ay«ruy

J 364-7792
*! 216 S. 25 Mile Avc.

1 O  I t

601S. 25 MILE AVENUE- 2 story, 4 bdrm ., 2 bath home with hardwood 
floors, antique woodwork, beautiful antique fireplace, large garage. 
$42,500.
BACK ON MARKET -1 .44 ACRES -  on Holly Sugar Road with 2 bdrm. 
house, 2 car garage, large covered patio, storm cellar, small bam, 
$35,000
122 BEACH -  3 bdrm., 1% bath, garage, central heat & air, storm 
windows, large storage building. Very nice, well kept home. $47,500 
431 WESTERN -  3 bdrm., 1V* bath, 2 car garage, central heat & air, lots 
of trees, very nice neighborhood $49,500.
231 STAR-3 bdrm. home with one car garage & carport Large rooms, 
well insulated, nice neighborhood. Extra lot. $40,500.
718 COLUMBIA -  3 bdrm., 1s/* bath, large kitchen & dining area. 
Cathedral beam ceiling in living room. Large closets, extra carport, 
storage building. Very nice location. $68,500.
COUNTRY LIVING - Beautiful 3 bdrm ., 21/! bath, rock house on 3 acres. 
2 car garage, large den with fireplace, huge gam e room with authentic 
antique bar-room bar. $150,000.mm tiler realtors

Mam Tyler 5 6 4 * 7 129 • Carla McNutt 364*2222  
m l s  CE33 1100 IV. Hivy 60 • 364-0153 FlEE ] t = J

OPEN

Sunday, Septem ber 20 • 2:00 to  4:00 pm

118 Elm
Exclusive listing. Form al dining room, dan, 3  bdrm ., large basem ent with 

bath. Im m aculate condition. HOSTESS: B erbere King.

121 Oak
Large living room , nice kitchen, covered patio. G reet location. 

HOSTESS: T iffany C onfer

303 Elm
4 bdrm., plue basement, office, dining room and den, greet location! 

MUST SEE!! HOSTESS: Cm of Sue LaOete

j B S S

240 Main Stosot • 3644600 &  0

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
Clean Up On Cleaning Product Tips

(NAPS)—So, you’ve decided it’s 
tim e to clean up around the  
house. The next step is to go to 
the store to buy the variety of spe
c ia lty  hfoducts you'll need to 
accom plish each task . Right?
Well, maybe not.

When searching for cleaning 
supp lies , you may find you 
already have a variety of low-cost 
household products on hand that 
can do th e  job. For example,  
baking soda can be used to clean 
bathtub rings and vinegar is often 
mixed with warm water to use as 
a window cleaner.

Other common products have a 
variety of cleaning functions that 
many people don’t even realize.
The ever-popular WD-40 is great 
for cleaning and removing grease, 
adhesives, tar, sap and a variety 
of stains from surfaces around the 
house.

Often used in the garage to 
clean grease and grime, WD-40 
works equally as well around the 
home. A sq u ir t of WD-40 and 
water on kitchen and bathroom 
fixtures may return them to their 
original luster and prevent future 
build-up of soap scum, water spots 
and grime.

The product can also be used to 
remove water spots on ceilings and 
floors caused by leaks and spills.
And, marks left on floors or walls by 
cravon-wielding children may come 
ofT with a small amount of WD-40 
followed by simple soap and water.

E xhaust fan grill? over the 
stove can be cleaned with full- 
strength vinegar to keep fresh air 
circulating and adding it to your 
carpet solution may dispel odors.

There arw more usas for com
mon household products than 
you may realize. For Inatanca, a 
mixture of WD-40 and water can 
help thine bathroom fixtures.

Cornstarch can also be used as a 
carpet cleaner. All you do is sprin
kle it on, let it stand up to 30 min
utes and then vacuum. A mixture 
of cornstarch and cleaning fluid can 
also be used to help remove greasy 
spots from wallpaper.

Ice cubes can come in handy for 
a variety of cleaning needs as well. 
If you get candle wax, chewing 
gum or other gooey substances on 
your carpet or tablecloth, simply 
hold an ice cube against the stain 
until it freezes and then lift or 
scrape the frozen object off. If this 
doesn’t work, WD-40 can be used 
to lubricate and clean the spot.

For cleaning around the house, 
you may want to first look in your 
cabinets, cupboards and refrigera
tor. You may find the products 
that meet your needs.

V) L O T S  L O T S  L O T S  L O T S  L O T S  L O T S  
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BUILD EQUITY/BUILD 
HOME

Will finance, minimum down with affordable pay
ments. 300 blpck of Fir. Cul-de-sac of Elm.

^ ^ m g  Corot Sun LeG ate...3648600
7 Tiffany Confer........364-7929

John Stagnor..........364-4587
I M S M l' Hortencla Estrada...364-7245

». Juaton McBride......364-8500
B ropertiea  ^  m

240 Main Street • 364-8500 S d
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EXCLUSIVE LISTING!

319 CENTRE - 4 large bdrms., large closets, 3 baths,
mud room, playground in backyard.

RESIDENTIAL
123 HICKORY - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, REDUCED PRICE 11
328 FIR - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, hugs mestsr bdrm., waB-ln ebsst.
712 STANTON - GOOD VALUEII
1013 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm., apts. with ferga gsrsgs, ownsr fbianes.
147 JUNIPER - 3 bdrm., 2 car garaga, oka backyard. Seller will pay moat of 
tho closing coat.
133 AVENUE J  - 3 bdrm., IVt bath, 2 car garage. VERY APPEALING! I
100 ASPEN - 3 bdrm., 2 baths.
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., 1H baths.
101 ASPEN - 3 bdrm., 2 baths.
315 STAR - 3 bdrm., IHbath.
LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ARE AVAILABLE.

LAND AND FARM
27 ACRES E. OF AIRPORT - 2 walk.
80 ACRES A 3 BDRM. - Nka boms, bam i  pans.
80 ACRES MULE SHOE - Good govarnmant pay mart, dryland.
RT. 2, BOX 15 - Owner finance.
320 ACRES - Cloee to team, good water.
2-Yi SECTION FARMS - Castro County.
COUNTRY ELEGANCE - L8ca new, 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. 28.8 acres wtb wed, 
barns, pans, shop, completely fenced.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial kta across from McDonald's.
111 AVENUE H - Largs church budding 
318 MAIN - Good location, rataK buakaaa.
831 W. Icl - Largs arm on Hwy 88.
§01 W. 1st ■ ExceRsnt commercial location.
COUNTRY OPRY - Land 8 buBdkg.
BUILDINGS TO BE MOVED Maks m  oftar.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
THREE 1 * ACNE Lota tor Sak.
1013 E. PARK AVENUE - Good kweadmmt proparly.
28 ACRES - Groat price i  tocatkn.
1st 4 JOWELL - Commercial property.
130 ACRES - Owner wM consider spMtkg kto homestead tracts close to 
town.
HAFUGER DAIRY FOR BALE PRESENTLY LEASED WITH 0000 N8COMEII 
INTERESTED IN OWNING A HOUSE, BUT CANT FIND ONET LET US BUILD YOU

mm am OPEN ON S /

u r p  3 6 4 -
mm 8m ■  ■

110N 2 5 M ileAve  • SulteC  • '  ' '  ”  1
Fnx 806-3SJ-6606 • Website httpf/m'AV.v/trt.net/herre

OPEN ON SA TUPDA YS!!

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0

Wonderful Home!
Located a t lake Tangkwood, perfect for sim ple relaxation o r entertainment 

fo r fam ily and friends. Lem  than an hour kom  Hereford. C at C ard Sue 
LeG ate to lookll

Sperries
240 Main Stmt'3844500 &  0
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GUIDE
Female characters join three NBC dramas

MOVES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MODE!! fC

By Suzanne OKI
oTVDala Features Syndicate

When NBC’s Law A Order. ER and 
Homicide: Life on the Street begin 
new seasons this week, three new fe
male characters join the fray.

Wednesday. Sept. 23, in Law A Or
der, Angie Hannon introduces Assis
tant D istrict Attorney Abbie C ar
michael. whose independent style mbs 
womanizing colleague Jack McCoy 
(Sam Waters ton) the wrong way. But 
with a 95 percent conviction rate at her 
last job. Abbie is a hard woman to ar
gue with.

“She has a lot more strength than the 
past two characters I've done," Har
mon says, referring to her roles in Bay- 
watch Nights and C-16.

“She's used to (prosecuting) drug 
dealers. She's used to working on her 
own and getting the job done."

If there is any doubt about Hannon’s 
suitability for a spot in the cerebral 
drama, executive producer Dick Wolf 
has a ready response.

“This woman is a terrific actress." 
Wolf says. “Holding people’s previous 
credits against them, in this business, 
is pretty risky.”

Besides. W olf adds. “There is a 
wish-fulfillment factor (for female 
viewers) when you put an attractive 
woman in a situation where she is do
ing real, adult stuff and doing it with 
obvious intelligence."

Wolf’s wish theory must be conta
gious. because a beautiful woman is 
one of two new characters joining the 
Homicide team when it returns Friday. 
Sept. 25.

In the wake of last season's squad 
room massacre. Lt. Giardello (Yaphet 
Kotto) welcomes D etective Rene 
Sheppard, played by Michael Michele, 
who had a recurring role in Wolf’s 
New York Undercover.

A former beauty queen, Rene can

handle her caseload perfectly well, 
thank you, and won’t let her good 
looks be held against her. It seems a 
good bet Rene will have a juicy role in 
the next Law-Homicide crossover sto
ry line, coming later in the season.

Also new to the show is FBI agent 
Mike Giardello (Giancarlo Esposito), 
the lieutenant’s estranged son, who 
transfers in from out of town to work in 
tandem with the homicide squad. 
Though he won't report to his father, 
the close working relationship will give 
viewers a window on Giardello's home 
life, a pres lously unexplored arena.

Overall this season. Tom Fontana, 
the show's executive producer, says 
viewers should expect a broader focus 
for Homicide, unlike last season, when 
Andre Braugher's Frank Pembleton 
was the centerpiece.

On Thursday. Sept. 24. ER welcomes 
Kellie Martin (Christy, Life Goes On) 
as third-year medical student Lucy 
Knight.

Martin says the name Knight is ap
propriate for her character, as she 
thinks she is going to save the world.

“She is a big screw-up. though. 
That’s the big shocker.’’ the actress 
says. “She's a straight-A student in the 
classroom, but when she gets into the 
arena and she actually h?s to put in an 
IV. she doesn't know what to do.”

In fact. Martin says, her character is 
turning out to be a bit of comic relief 
for the show. “She doesn’t threaten 
anyone's life with her blunders. That 
wouldn’t be funny, obviously. But (her 
antics are) really funny right now. 
She’s just mangling everything."

For those wondering how George 
Clooney’s character. Dr. Ross, will 
exit the show at season’s end. producer 
John Wells says he’s worked it all out 
with Clooney, but for now at least, that 
bit of medical information will remain 
confidential.

Thuritkyi as thlnFyuf i
mora of a

known for hor work In C hristy  and LUs Qoss On, join* tho staff of NBC’s ER 
student Lucy Knight A stralght-A student In school, Lucy finds hospital Hfs 
loading to sons unusually hum orous moments for ths staff.

2- KACV-AMARILLO-PBS
3- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4- KAMR-AMARILLO-N8C
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- TBS-ATLANTA
7- KVIIAMARILljO-ABC 
B-LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9- -WGN-CHICAGO
10- KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS 
11 -C-SPAN -12-C-SPANII 
16 KCIT-AMARIUO-FOX
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBQ
21- -CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFET1ME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31- NICKELODEON
32- -USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY 
42-EWTN 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1
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Government Quiz

---------------- A ...... 1
Ah, WSlteilisssI *** (1935) Uanal Barrymore. 

MWb» Beery. Playwright Eugene O'Neill's 
gentle coming-ot-age comedy in which a 
■mall-town youth faces toe trials of adolesc
ence. 200. •  Ssplsmbsr 24 2:20am.

AKA Caeeiue Clay **W (1970) MwnestfdyAf- 
chard Why. The persona and fighting tech- 
niquea of Muhammad AH. the controversial 
ex-heavyweight champion, are examined. 
1 :4 5 .0  September 2211pm.

AM the RH » t  Mouse > se(l9S3) EomCruss. Cnsn 
7. Nation. An ambitious high-school football 
player dreams of a college schoiarehip In 
order to make a better Ufa for himself 2 :0 0 .0  
Septsmbsr 20 7 :M a m 0  September 22 
7pm, 10pm.

Almost HoWywood *W (1004) Infs Abn. Don 
Short A producer of sleazy video thrillers is 
accused of murder after Me mistress and a 
starlet's boyfriend are found dead. (In Stereo) 
1:50. 0 September 20 2:40am.

An American In Parts ****(1951) GanaKsiy. 
L*she Oman. The music of George and Ire 
Gershtein underscores this tale of an artist 
caught between two women in postwar Paris. 
(CC) 2:00. S i  September 20 5pm.

Angel of Fury **  (1003) Cynfta Rothwck. Ctm 
Samar A security chief can trust no one as she 
cuts her way through a pack of terrorists to 
deliver a top-secret computer. 1 30 0  Sep
tember 20 2:20am.

---------------- B ----------------
Back to the Future *** W (1085) Micfissf J. Fox. 

Chnatopher Ltoft A modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to' the 1050s. where he 
encounters the teens who wM become his 
parents. 2:30. 0 September 20 4:20pm, 
0:20pm.

Back to the Future Part M * *  * (1000) Mchaaf J. 
Fob Chnesopher Lk>yd. The final chapter In toe 
time-traveling trilogy finds Marty Me Fly and 
Doc Brown tangling with a villainous gunslin
ger. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0  September 20
4:30pm, 11pm.

'
Band of Angels (1057) GMOaftb. Worms 

OS Cafe A New Orleans landowner with a dark 
secret rescues a woman of mined racial 
heritage from a slave auction block. 2:45. 0 
Ssptsmbsr 2 0 12am; 2 1 10am.

The Barkleys of Broadway *** (1040) Ftsd 
Anere. Qmger Rogers. A theatrical couple split up 
over a (flsagreement about their future only to 
find their love revitalized. 2:00. 0  Septsm 
bar 20 2pm.

The Beast ** (1096) (Pari 1 of 2) MMamFtibnsn, 
Kam SBm. A fishing boat captain matches wits 
wNh a sea creature terrorizing a coastal town 
Based upon Peter Benchle/s novel. 2:00. 0  
September 20 3pm; 2 1 11am.

The Beast e* (1906) (Part 2 of 2) \MkamPektsen, 
Karen Slat. Dalton may be the community's 
only hope after another, much larger, creature 
surfaces to take revenge. 2:00. 0  Septem
ber 20 5pm; 21 1pm.

Beauty for the Asking *V4 (1039) Luc* 8sf. 
Panic Knoatke. When a beautician markots a 
new face cream, her agency obtains help from 
the wife of the man who once jilted her. 1:15. 
•  September 22 12:20pm.

The Beileof New York** Vt (1952) Fred Asters. 
Vets-Cbrt A Gay '90s playboy falls in love with 
a singer in a small Bowery mission. 1:30. 0 
September 24 Spm.

Between Taro Women * ** (1066) Fanafi Faw- 
cat, Coteen DamhumL A crippling stroke forces a 
retired opera singer to depend on the daugh
ter-in-law she has antagonized for years. 
2:00. 0 September 20 11am.

A government is the iuling body of an area. Learn 
more about governments around the worid by taking the 
quiz below. Circle the answers you think are cotrecL
1. In this system of gov
ernment, people share 
in directing the state's 
activities.

a. Autocracy
b. Democracy
c. Monarchy
d. Dictatorship

2. This body acts as a 
group of advisers to the 
head of the government.

a. Congress
b. Parliament
c. Electoral college
d. Cabinet

3. Great Britain’s Par
liament consists of these 
two houses.

a. House of Lords, 
House of Commons

b. House of Lords, 
House of R epre
sentatives

c. House of Commons, 
House of Repre
sentatives

d. Senate, House of 
Representatives

4. This amendment to 
the Constitution of the 
United States lim its a 
president to two terms 
in office.

a. XV
b. XX
c. xxn
d. XXIV

5. This concept prevents 
one person or group of 
people from having total 
authority in the govern
ment

a. Legislative process
b. Despotism
c. Totalitarianism
d. Separation of power

6. In the United States, 
if  there is ne ith e r a 
president nor vice presi
dent to perform  the 
duties of president, this 
person does so.

a. Secretary of state
b. Speaker o f the 

House o f R epre
sentatives

c. President pro tem
pore of the Senate

d. Fnst lady
7. She was Britain’s first 
female prime minister.

a. Margaret Thatcher
b. Elizabeth II
c. Indira Gandhi
d. Geraldine Ferraro

8. This extension of rule 
by one government over 
another dates back to the 
dawn of written history.

a. Autocracy
b. Democracy
c. Monarchy
d. Imperialism

9. The president of
France serves a ____ -
year term.

a. Four
b. Six
c. Seven
d. Nine

10. Each C anadian 
province has its own

a. Prime minister
b. Parliament
c. Monarch
d. President

q 01 5 ’6 
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Back to the Futuro Part > * **  (1080) ktchaalJ. 
Fox, Chmopher Uoyd A teen-agar and a wacky 
Invantor travel both forward and backward in 
time to alter a disastrous series of events. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:10 0  September 25 8pm. 
26 2pm.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

I B M  W ill 1 A M

SPANISH* LU M A  

ITALIAN! u b e a i A

Big Jim McLain *** (1952) John Mtiyna. Haney 
0kon. A special agent and his assistant at
tempt to stem the Ma of terrorist activities in 
Hawaii. 1 :3 0 .0  September 22 2:20am.

Big Trouble In Little China ** (1986) Kurt 
Ruseei. KknCakrat. A truck driver isplunged into 
a strange netherworld after his friend's ian- 
cee is kidnapped by mysterious forces. 2:20 
•  September 26 0pm.

Black|ack ** (190S) Oopri Lundgm. Kak Vmnon. A 
bodyguard aids a wounded colleague by 
protecting a promising model from a ruthless 
murderer. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 0 0 .9  Septem
ber 26 12pm.

n e v V W ( > rd
1 F>ESKY i

Annoying;
troublesom e

- 1 8 2 2
• French scholar Jean Francois 
ChampoNion deciphers the Rosetta 
Stone hieroglyphics.

• First recorded dinosaur remains discovered in 
Susex, England, by Gideon Manteil.

American surgeon Wiiam Beaumont begins his 
study of the gastric process.

Denmark Vesey leads a slave revoft in Charleston.

BBnd A M  ** (1038) AkteriOk. NMnsy Bourne A 
sculptor Mgns blindness in order to retrieve 
incriminating love letters tram a blackmailer 
(CC) 1:3S 0  September 22 S:30em.

The Brody OMa Get Married **Vt (1061) 
Msmn McCormick. Ew Plumb. Marcia and Jan 
many and and up sharing a house in this pikx 
for the ahorl-tved “Brady Bunch" spinoff 
2:00. 0  September 20 Spm.

Broadway Mslody of 1040 *** (1040) Fmt 
Askws. Ekanot Pvrret. A dancer coaches his 
(ess-talented partner after a case of mistaken 
identities lands the latter a prime Broadway 
role. 2:00. 0 September 21 Spm.

Broadway Rhythm * * H  (1044) Georgs Murphy. 
Gamy Simms. A Broadway producer is in a 
dilemma when Ns girlfriend demands a role 
that he’s already promised to another woman 
2:00. 0 September 26 10:30am.

By the Ught of the Silvery Moon * * H ( 1953) 
Don Day. Gordon Mediae A series of mtsunder- 
standtngs complicates a couple's impending 
marriage in this sequel to “On Moonlight 
Bay." 2:00 0 September 22 1am.

---------  c ---------
The Captive Heart *e* (1946) Mchasf Asdgnns. 

Rachel Kempson An imprisoned Czech captain 
who impersonated a dead Englishman must 
convince British POWs that ha is not an 
enemy spy 2.-00. 0 September 25 Sam.

Carefree *** (1938) FndAakea, Gingat Rogers A 
romantically contused patient develops feel
ings toward the psychiatrist attempting to cure 
her of her indecisiveness. 1 30 0  Septem
ber 21 10am.

El Carro da la Muerte Roberto "Flaeo" Guzman. 
Serge Qoyn. Una bands da malhechores pro- 
mete a maxicanoe la entrada an los EE.UU. y 
despite* los detan mom afixiados an un 
camion 2:00. 9  September 25 11pm.

Cauee for Alami **  W (1051) Lewis Young. Barry 
Subvan A woman becomes toe innocent 
scapegoat for a murder planned by her de
mented husband. 1:30. 9  September 20 
7:30am.

C elebration Family (1967) Skphanm Zrmbakst. 
JamFkatt. A husband and wife with children ol 
Stair own find enough room in their hearts for 
many additional adopted youngsters. 2:00. 
•  September 22 Spm.

Charty *** (1068) CM Robertson. Clare Bloom. A 
mentally challenged young man is the subject 
of a scientific experiment in brain surgery. 
Robertson won an Oscar. 2:00.0 S«pt*m 
bar 20 6am; 21 3am.

Child of Rage (1992) Mel Ham. OtopN Scfiufe 
Adoptive parents uncover an alarming history 
of abuse whan they search far the reasons 
behind Stair child's violence. 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 23 12pm.

Chine Girl **%  (1067) Sari Chang. Richard Pane 
Manx Romance blooms between an Italian 
boy and his Chinese girlfriend amid gang 
violence in lower Manhattan. 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 25 12pm.

Chttty Chttty Bang Bang ***V1 (1968) Dtch Van 
Dyke, Saty Ann Homs. A peculiar inventor travels 
to a fantasy land in a magical car that doubles 
as an airplane and a hydrofoil. 3:15. 0 
September 26 11am.

Clash by Night ** H (1952) Barbara Stanwyck. Paul 
Dougka An embittered woman marries a (th
ing boat captain lor security, but soon turns 
her attentions to his best friend. (CC) 2:00.0 
September 24 Oem.

1
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CABLE

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You have a lot on your mind (His 
week, Aries, and it has you on edge. 
Don’t take your anxiety out on your 
loved ones. They just want to help 
you. Take some time for yourself to 
sort your thoughts out. An acquain
tance offers to help you with a per
sonal problem. Say no. because he or 
she is really just snooping around.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You face a difficult family situation late 
in the week, Taurus. Be strong; every
one is counting on you to help make 
things better. If you keep your emo
tions in check for a while, you’ll work 
things out That special someone buys 
you something spreial. Let him or her 
know how much this means to you.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Y ou’re in fo r a trea t this w eek. 
Friends and loved ones show you how 
much they appreciate all that you do. 
Enjoy yourself. A close friend asks 
for your advice about a rom antic 
problem. Be honest with him or her, 
d on 't ju st blurt out clichds. Virgo 
plays an important role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You face several challenges this week. 
Cancer. However, don’t back down. If 
you stay determined, you most defi
nitely can succeed at each one of them. 
Those around you will be impressed 
with your accomplishments. A friend 
introduces you to someone very inter
esting. Just be yourself, and you’re 
sure to gain a new friend.
LEO -  July 23/August 22
Don’t let your pride get in the way of 
apologizing for a mistake that you 
make early in the week. Everyone 
slips up once in a while. It doesn't 
mean that you aren't a very capable 
person. Keep your chin up. Things 
will get much better soon. Scorpio 
plays an important role on Friday.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Look at all o f your options before 
making an important financial deci
sion this week. You work too hard 
for your m oney to m ake a hasty 
choice. Remember, you can ask for 
help. You meet up with an old friend 
at the end of the week. Spend time 
with him or her. You’ll be surprised 
at what you find out.

LIBRA -.Sept 23/Oct 23 
Even though you might not want to 
hear what family members have to say, 
listen to them. They’re just looking out 
for you. Take their advice. A date late 
in the week turns out to be all that 
you’re hoping for and more. This is the 
start of a lasting relabonahip.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
A business associate tries to pull the 
wool over your eyes when it comes to 
an important project, Scorpio. Don’t 
let him or her. You know how things 
are supposed to go. Take control of 
the situation. Your superiors will be 
impressed with your efforts. That 
special someone has a bad day at the 
a id  of the week. Be supportive.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dk  21
Don’t beat yourself up over a mis
take you m ade a long tim e ago. 
Learn from the past, and move on. If 
you stay focused, you’ll come across 
an excellent financial opportunity 
this week. A close friend needs a 
shoulder to cry on. Listen to him or 
her, and be compassionate.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
When it comes to advancing your 
career, look before you leap, 
Capricorn. Things aren’t always as 
good as they seem Look at all of the 
pros and cons before getting involved. 
A loved one offers to help you with a 
personal problem. Take him or her up 
on i t  You can’t handle this alone.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
You're on the go this week, Aquarius. 
There’s a lot to be done, and you're a 
little overwhelmed. Don’t worry; if 
you stay focused, you’ll come through 
with flying colors. A friend of a friend 
tells you how he or sheYeally feels 
about you. Before making a commit
ment, think about what you want.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
It seems as if everyone wants some
thing from you this week. Don’t get 
upset. Just take some time for your
self. Then, you can deal with every-

¥  ¥

SUNDAY

ooe else. A budding romance stops 
before it starts. Don’t get upset. He 
or she wasn’t  the right one for you.

*  *  *

In Countrytmat, Nm I McCoy hoots an all-star concert featuring Alaba
ma, Clint Black, Wynonna and Brooks A Dunn. Ths special airs Tues
day on The Nashville Network.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20
7 AM | 7:30 •  AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

e Sainw Stmt Barmy Charlie Wlmziee Wishbone Computer TachBytas Lie by tha Numbers u i u k  i i .  , ia iwith naann

o Bobby Mr Bogus TomatoM Creepy Donkey Spider-Man Eartaind Sp#||blnd#f Ghost be trs Hat vtytoon HeathcHff
o Chof God Graca aa___ i___MamBge M Search Meat tha Press Baptist Church Paid Prog. Move: Street Smart (1987)
0 Boor Mermaid Amazing Amazing Move. Tha Raecusra Down Under G' |(:25) Move Move:

o Movio. Thot (:35) Move: AM tha Right Moves (1963) *** ( 35) Move: An Officer and a Gentleman (1962) Richard Gere *** Move:

a HkwtbornE Paid Prog. Animal * «---------a -------- 1—n o iT iB  A g a in Batter Impact Good Momin a America The Weak Naws
o Bozo Supor Sunday Batman Batman MeninBIck Invasion Invasion Pinky Sylvester |H!steria! Conflict

a Nicfc Now* |Paid Prog. Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football

a Hour of Powor Fox Now* Sunday Moths: Kdhny Rogers as tha Gambler. Part II Fox NFL Sunday Football

a ESPNowo |NFL Sport 8 weekly Reporters |Sportactr Sunday NFL Countdown Road-Indy
a (6:90) Movfo: Sing (1969) (:15) Move: My Boat Friend's Wadding Julia Roberts (:15) Move: Houaestter Steve Marta) **v, PG Move: Lika
a Inventors' Spcdiii Real Sport* Move: Tha Cabe Guy Jan Carrey **'> |(:45) Move: In A Out (1997) Kevai tyne Joan Cusack
a Move: Move. Fly Away Homo Jeff Daniels TO' (-.15) Move: Tha Addama Family Aryekca Huston ee'i Move. Tha Producers Zero Mosiei

a Move: Move: Causa for Alarm (1951) **<4 Move: Tha Stranger (1946) Orson Welles **•*'» Move: Father of tha Bride (1950) ***•

a (Off Air) Hf CAR Mechanic Iraida NASCAR NHRA Today MBNA Auto Racing

a Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Bo<ir «ads Zoovsntura Real Kids A.R.K. Move Magic | Jaws-Claws

11

Nawt Powers

a (6:00) Move: Cherly (1966) Breakfast With tha Arts Open Book Biography The Weak My sere* of the Bible Movie Giant

a Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Move: Between Two Woman (1966) ***

a Sports Sporta PaM Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Paid Prog Sportfishing Sportsman Hunt A Fish |Huners Boxing

a GHHgnn GMligan loe A Clarfc-Superman In tha Heat of the Night In tha Heal of tha Night In tha Heat of tha Night Movm:

a CharieB Tiny Toon Looney Tunas Rugrats Boavars Cartoons |Hey Arnold! Rocko’a LHa |Kabiam! Monsters

a Something Fonvorthy wu__videos Video* Saved-Ball USA High WWF Superstars Move: Jawa III (1963) DennisOuaid e 'i
a Plata Saaamo TtgrttosT.V Temas-De Al Fin da Samara Camara |Thuiar«aD. [OomDepor

a Travaer History World at War Vic. at Sea Move: Soul of tha Gama (1996) Delroy Latdo *** | Wrath God
CD Madison | Acorn Pat Con. P* teeter a | Pat Una Absolutely Wild About | Amazing |Move Lasse: Tha New Beginning

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20

Marge and Homer (voices of Julie Kavnar and 
another year together In the season premiere 
Sunday on Fox.

Dan Cestelleneta) begin 
of The Slmpaona, airing

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o u/lai, u .a|«kwnn naann Business Firing Lina Oa IIm IajsHengion Poiltics Think Tank Contrary H©lthwffk Tony Brown TBA This W eak

• Mouse taKiairavag. Bad Dog Monster Walter M. 3 Friends Paa-wsa Outrageous! Show-Funny Move: Brady Girts

o Move: Street Smart (1967) Dt a mr  Bfu r rO g Soihaim Cup Golf Final Day Paid Prog. N t w i

o (12:10) Move: Just Lika Dad Torkatsona |Fla*h Baby-Sitters |GrowP*lns |BugJulc* 1( 45) Mad LJb* Going W ild !

o (12:10) Move: **** Terms of Endearment (1963) Shirley M ada m e Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves al Arizona Diam ondbacks

o Reporter Paid Prog. |Paid Prog |wttd! LHa Adventures Auto Racing Indy R acing League -  Lone Star 500 ABC Naws N t w s

o Conflict (: 10) Major League Baseball Cincinnati feds at C hicago C u b s  l Tenth Inning | Griffith Fern Mat. Ftm Mat

CD (12:00) NFL Football Pittsburgh S ectors  at Miami Dotphvw NFL Football D enver Broncos at O akland Raiders

© NFL FootbaN: Lions at \ ikincn or Packers at Bengals Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Iwitd Things

CD Equaatrian Billiards |[>og Show Horae Racing Senior PGA Goff Kroger Senior Classic ~  Final Round

CD Move: Uka Father (•45) Move: Princes* Caraboo Phoebe Cates * *  T O '  | Mo vie High Schooi High Jon Lovrtz * * Move: My Baal Friend's

© Move: Contact (1997) Jode Foster, Matthc* McConeughey * * *  'P G 1 |Move Mother (1996) Atari Brooks, Debbie Reynolds Move: Out to Sea (1997)

© Move: Tha Long Hot Summer (1965) Don Johnson, Jason Robards * ♦ *  1( 45) Move Only tha Strong Mark Dacascos *  TO  131 iMove:

© Move: |Move: Jura Bride (1948) Bette Devis * * *  | Move: Juita Misbehaves; 1948) G re e r G arso n  * * *  I Move Prtsomr-Zenda

© (11 30) Auto Racing N A S C A R  W inston C u p  M B N A  G o ld  400 |Raceday Drag Racing: N H R A  W inston Senes |Buckmatr

© Mysterious | Animal X {unknown | Ancient Inventions |Andont Inventions A n r l.f|4 Jnim nilnnaAncitni mwnnoni Hard Time

© (12:00) Move: e e e e  Gent (1956) Elizabeth Taytor, Rock Hudson Am. Justtc* | Am Justice Unexplained

© Move: I Movie Nowharx to Hide (1994) Rosanna Arquette eeto (Move Harmful Intent (1993) Tim Metheson Move: Dazze (1995)

© Boxing: Fight Night at the Forum Major League Baseball O akland A N e h c s  at Te xa s R angers PBA Bowling

© (12-00) Move: Yours, Mira and Ours (:15) Move: Tha Secret ol My Success (1907) Michael J F m Move: Back to tha Future (1905) **«'>

CD My Brother You Do lCrazy Kids Global Gute [Tiny Toon Salute | Clarissa | Wonder Yrs. Brady You're On! | Kenan 4 Kei

© as---»--aovia. Move: Jawa tha Revenge (1907) Lorraine Gary eH Move: Tha Beast (1996) William Petersen *« Move: The Beset (1996)

© (12 00) Domingo Oaporttvo Futbot Grandee Ugaa: C lash an Galaxy Salud Dinaro y Amor Lane Loco |Nottci#ro

© WrathGod UI..U. rJ OajI. Hlaaafars HFEtn W vOu. WawalaTa Wrath ol God: Disaster* Wrath of God: Disasters 20th Century

© S«PPY Hollywood Salad Amazing |AM Bird TV ato — — s lunraa TaiuBrwo iihjs Agility Grand Prix |v*t» |vets
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Clover **Vb (1997) Eluabeti McGovern, Em* Hut 
son Alter her lather is killed, an Africarv 
Amencan girl reluctantly begins a new Me with 
her white stepmother (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.
•  September 22 10am.

Collision Course ** W (1976) Henry fondt E G. 
Marshal Discord between President Truman 
and Gen Douglas MacArthur leads to the 
eventual dismissal of the military leader 2:00.
•  September 25 9am, 2pm.

Colors *** (1968) Sean Perm. Robert Oival. A 
veteran cop clashes with his rookie partner 
®mid gang violence in Dennis Hopper's por
trait of urban warfare. (In Stereo) 2:00. Q  
September 20 Jam.

Columbo: Rest In Peace, Mrs. Colombo **f»
(1990) PMer fab. Helen Shim. A endow stalks 
Columbos wife, believing that she is one of 
the people responsible for her husband's 
death in prison. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  
September 20 9pm.

The Courtneys of Curzon Street *** (1947) 
Anne Neegto. Mkhaal M*MrV The son of a promt 
nent English family breaks with tradition when 
he falls in love with his mother's Insh maid 
2.00. O  September 23 Sam.

The Cowboy and the Movie Star A (1998) Seat 
young. Parry King After a car accident leaves her 
stranded, a pampered actress Is forced to 
accompany a covfcoy on his final cattle drive. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  September 21 
•om. /

Crazy From the Heart ** Vi (1991) Ousts Uf* 
Ruben BMdas A high-school principal on ttw 
rebound from a failed Mlatlonahip Unde rom
ance with a Mexican American janitor 2:00 
•  September 2 3 10am; 24 2am.

Cries and Whispers ***Vi (1972) Hmtat An* 
dMseon, Uv M m m. A dying woman, her two 
sisters and a compassionate servant recall 
their pasts as they struggle to confront death. 
(Subtitled) 2:00. 0  September 26 1am.

Criminal Behavior ** (1992) farrab Fawcett. A 
Mattmez A lawyer who dislikes cops finds 
herself drawn to the detective tailing her asv 
she searches for a dangerous thief. (In 
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  September 2310:30am; 24 
1am. /

Cynthia AV4 (1947) Elzabalr Taylor. Mary Aslot 
Overcautious parents are too protective of 
their spiffed young daughter who wants to 
pursue her musical interests. 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 24 11pm.

i V

---------------- Q ----------------
Dalziel and Pascoe: Under World (1998) (Part 

1 of 2) Warm Clarke, Coin Buchanan Dalziel and 
Pascoe investigate the mysterious death of a 
man whose body is found lour years after he 
disappeared. 1:00, 0  September 25 9pm; 
26 1am.

Daughter of the Streets **  (1990) Jana Attain
der. Roxana Zai Based on the true story of a 
chronically ill woman's struggle to save her. 
only daughter from a life of prostitution. 2:00. 
0  September 26 3pm. _ t

Dazzle (1995) Uaa htartnan Black. Unde Event 
Sohemmg family members plot to wrestle 
control of the valuable ranch land owned by a 
successful photographer's father 4:00. 0  
September 20 5pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Woof-Dog's Anyplace ISpirite of the Jaguar Shakars-Hands to Work PrnnWtun ---DfOCmiyn DriQQv Myetsryl ppirnB

o |Movie: Brady GMa |Movte: National Lampoon's Vacation (1983) Movie: Columbo: Reet In Peace, Mrs Columbo (1990) ]Ostean
o Dateline | Mo vie: Stargata (1994) Kurt Russell. James Spader aa'-, |Nsws lllIrMilMiiriwa Tfia *— 1—  1| nljpflNn^0i 1IM 08110 |
e Ombe |Muppeta |T1mon | Aladdin Waft Disney Presents Movie: The BoaMks Robert Morse. G' iMoueefer lotto
o National Geographic Explorer Wild! Life Adventures Movie: Rio Lobo (1970) John Wayne aa1-, ]Nat l Gao
u Movie: Tooth let a (1997) Kirstm Alley. Dale Midkifl eeS 20120 Practice Newt | jfiniwa j(:05) Extra

o 7th Heaven Sister, Sis. |Smart Guy Unhappily | Army Show News | Replay IN. Luckiest Mlf4ilman 1ĵs*eSse6ei 1 ^
CD 60 Minutea Touched by an Angai Movie: The Marriage Fool (1996) Walter Matthau News Walker. Texas Ranger f
CD Funnieet Holding Simpsons |'70s Show X-FI lee Ix-Filea Star Trek: Deep Space 9 | Soldier \

CD Sportactr NFL |(:15) NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles at Arizona Cardinals » |Sportscentsr f
CD Movie: My Beat Friend's Movie: The Inspectors Louis Gossett Jr Movie: The Game (1997) Michael Douglas. Sean Penn. ]Movie |

© (5:00) Movie: Out to Sea Movie The Saint (1997) Val Kilmer. Elisabeth Shoe aa Movie: In 6 Out Kevin Kline ***5 'PG-13' [Chris Rock |Movie |

® (5:30) Mevie: Strike ft Rich Movie: The Glimmer Men Steven Seagal | People-FIynt Movie: Above the Law Steven Seagal R [Movie: Indecent Propoeel |

8 ) Movie: Prtsoner-Zanda Movie: Jews (1975) Roy Scherder. Robert Shaw eee* |(:15) Movie: King Kong (1933) Fay Wray aaat 1 Movie: J

© Outdoors [Bassmastr. In-Fish |BIU Dane* Mesquite Rodeo Hunting |Fiehin’ NASCAR ICIeeeicCar
ffl UFOs: Down to Earth Ultimate Guide Oz Encounters: UFOs Don 't Get Taken Justics Files [octopus 1
© Ancient Myateriea Biography_____________ | Investigative Reports America's C settee
© 1(5:00) Movie: Dazzle (1995) Lisa Hartman Black. Linda Evans Any Day Now » ■*« - ■ n n ■ >■ I It imINTvMw r OTuNn Barbara W. 1
© Cycle World jSoccsr: Aston Villa vs Leeds United Goin' Deep FOX Sports Newt Sport. 1

© Movie: Beck to the Future |Movie: The Secret of My Success (1967) Michael J Fox aa ', [Movie: Back to the Future (1965) Michael J  Fox aaa'n |
CD My Brother |AN That Shelby Woo |Nick News Happy Days | La verne Bewitched | Bewitched |Newhart Brady
CD (5:00) Movie: The Beast Pacific Blus Silk StaJ kings | Li Fm ih m  MMM The Net Sina-Ctty

CD Bodes de Primer Impacto |MMs Vanezuaia NoBdero |THUaraeD. Movie:

CD Great Ships Tales of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover True Action Adventures Talee-Gun
CD Animator | Animator Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Emergency | Animal Dr Emergency | Rm c u m Crocodile

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21 l
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

f* Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Reeding Telofubblee n n nara MT MOgifl Arthur Barney Memoriae

O Harveytoon AM Doga Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv Mumfle Bobby

o T<x*«y ______ 1Loeza Sunset Beach Judge Lana News

0 Goof Troop Mickay Mermaid |Pooh Boar iKatteOrtris Chip 'n' Dele Madeline Mermaid Pooh l.".1 J g Z !

o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Matlock Mattock

o Good Mornin 1 America Uve -  Regis «  Kathie Las The View nOWra MMHrot Newt

o Tiny Toon [Animenlacs 1 Pinky Brain [Histerial Batman [Batman Griffith | Griffith ss-x - RMTIOCK Newt

© This Morning Rlcki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless Nows

© Bobby |Lile-Louie GarfieW [Hercules Paid Prog |PaW Prog. PaW Prog | Lift kvWord Kenneth C. | Robison TBA

© Sport sc enter Sport scenter Sportacenter Sport scenter Sporticenler

CD (6:45) Movie: Side Out C Thomas Howell Movie: Norma Rae (1979) Salty Field. Beau Bridges PG' |Movte: Broadway Danny Roaa *** PG' |Movta: 1

© Movie: Who's Harry Crumb? John Candy Movie: Little Nikita Sidney Pomet PG |(:15) Movie: Selene (1997) Jennifer Lopez. Edward James Olmos PG' |

© |Movie: Never Sey Never Again Sean Connery *** PG’ 1(:15) Movie: Unfaithfully Youre Chxfiey Moore 'PG' |Movie: A Women of Distinction (

© Movie: The Gay Divorcee |Movie: Stage Door (1937) Katharine Hepburn ***'-1 |Mo vie: Carefree (1938) Fred Astaire tea  [Movie FHlh Avenue GW |

© (Off Air) Chib Donee Crook 4 Chase Dalles Altana's Creative Living Waltons

© Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Homs Matters Houseamart! ■ -■»--U/OluMinwnor Mouvti Horn#

© Columbo Equalizer , Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law A Order

© Designing 1 Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five umcsgo nop* unto* wo liyiwfiti Movie.

© Sports | Sports Sports Paid Prog PaW Prog |Patd Prog PaW Prog |PaWProg Paid Prog |p»ld Prog Last Word

© CHIP. [Spenser: For Hire In the Heat of the Night |Mo vie Bend of Angsts (1967) Clark Gable. Yvonne Da Carlo a a 'i [

© ChariieB iRugrsts 1 Little Bear 1Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Gullah Busy World Little Boar |BHn ‘s Clues |Rupert f

© Videos Videos [Foxworlhy |Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wtnga Movie: The Boast (1996). Karen Siftas *♦ |

ffi I(6 00) Detpierta America iMalto |A Todo Ccrazon Samantha 1

© Year by Year Real West Dream West Masters of War Hitler [

CD Animal [ Acorn Pet Con. | Breed Pet Line |WiW About |Amazing [AnimalDr Pet Con. |Breed Pet Line

NFL PNIatMphia vs. Arizona 
7:00 pm on cable channel 14

HEREFORD CAMEflSKM
119 E. 4th-364-3912

Dead Silence ww'/i (1997) Jama* Gamer, Kim 
Coalas A hostage negotiator attempts to free 
seven deaf children andtheir teacher from the 

of three escaped convicts 2:10 O  
ember 23 9:40pm; 24 2:05am

Deadbolt (1992) Justxw Baleman. Adam Bald
win Passion turns to terror when a med 
student discovers her roommate-lover's psy
chopathic side 2:00. 0 September 25 
10:30pm.

Delta Force 2 ** Vi ( 1990) Owe* Noras. B*y Drago 
An American colonel and his elite Manne unit 
head to South America 1o bring a sadistic drug 
czar to justice. (CC) 2:00 0  September 26 2*m- *

Doing Time on Maple Drive ** Vi (1992) Jamas 
B. Shtong. Bit Batch The revelation of intimate 

-v secrets threatens to destroy a family during a 
gathering to meet the youngest son's fiancee 
2:00. O  September 25 2am.

Doomsday Rock aVi (1997) Conrw Setecca. Ed 
Marmaro A scientist takes action when the 
government rejects his claim that a giant 
meteor is on a collision course with Earth. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 September 26 7pm./

Dreams eeeVy (1955) Harriet Andersson. Eva Dahl 
'T beck. A model-agency owner and her fashion 
'  ! model (jo on photographic outings and fall into / 

one-day affairs with married meri. (Subtitled) 
y  1:30 0 September 25 11:30pm.

Driving Miss Daisy * * «*  (1989) Jessica Tandy. 
Morgan Freeman Four Academy Awards went to 
this tale of the relationship between an elderly f  
Southern widow and her black chauffeur , 
2.00 0  September 26 1pm.

V
-------------------  E  -------------------
East Side, West Side * * V> (1949) Barbara Sian 

wyck Jamas Mason A designing woman sends 
devastating npptes through the shaky mar
riage of a wealthy New York couple (CC) 
2:00 0  September 25 1pm.

IN FOCUS

Comic K evin Jam es stars in The
King o f Queens, premiering Monday, 
Sept. 2 1, on CBS.

James plays parcel deliverym an 
Doug Heffeman. Doug is the king of 
his castle -  a modest home in the 
New York borough of Q ueens -  
where his prized possession is a 
large-screen TV.

When his father-in -law  (Jerry  
Stiller) moves in and the TV room 
becomes the spare bedroom. Doug 
suddenly finds his home is no longer
his castle.

EUae Neal and D.L. Hughley star as 
parents striving to achieve the Ameri
can dream in The Hughleys, premier
ing Tuesday, Sept. 22. on ABC.

Hughley plays his namesake. Darryl 
Hughley, a breadwinner living in a 
new suburban house with his family.

While his wife and two children 
have adjusted to their new lives and 
made friends in the neighborhood. 
D arryl's best friend. Milsap (John 
Henton), tries to convince him that 
success is taking him away from his 
roots.
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E A R T H  S T O R Y  I TV PIPELINE
M n .  2 0 1 II S| I' l 2 SKI)

8-1 Opm

* <•

Escape From Alcatraz *** (1070) Ctm tee \  militory experts put asms tnorromerancas me
*• wood. Punch McGoohen Based on the Irus story \ race to crests ft* world's first atomic bomb 

• of a hardened convict who engineered an N (*n Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 9  September 23 
elaborate plan to buet out of the famed prison 1:30am. 
m'1962. 2:30. 9  September 22 10pm.

Executive Dedalen *** (1906) (PA) Kurt flu* 
set, HU* Berry A commando squad must con
duct a midair assault upon a hijacked plane 
loaded with terrorists and a deerty nerve gas 
(In Stereo) (CC) 3:00 9  September 24 
7pm.

---------------------  F ............ —
Fat Man and Little Soy **% (1969) AM Ms* 

man. OMjp* Scftute American Scientists and

Father ol the Bride * ♦ * * ( 1950) $p*no*r Tracy. 
EbebeO Teytor A tether experiences thejdys 
and aggravation Involved with preparations 
lor his daughter's upcoming wedding. (CC) 
2:00. •  September 20 11am.

Fifth Avenue Obi (1939) Gayer Rogers, 
MUBrGonrMy A lonely Manhattan tycoon asks 
an unemployed woman to pose as his mis
tress to rams a lew hackles on the home front 
1:30 •  September 21 11:30am.

The F arm er’s W ife on PBS 
is week’s best soap opera

Nebraska farm wire Juanita Buacnttoeitar is ma ptvoiai figure in tno 
Farmer'* Wife, filmmaker David Sutherland's documentary airing Mon
day through Wednesday on PBS’ Frontline (check local listings).

By John Crook
oTVData Features Syndicate

Forget The Young and the Restless 
and All My Children. The best soap 
opera on TV this week is a PBS 
Frontline miniseries airing Monday 
through W ednesday. Sept. 21-23 
(check local listings).

While it has most of the elements of 
a commercial soaper, however. The 
Farmer's Wife -  filmmaker David 
Sutherland's three-part, six-hour-plus 
documentary on the life of a Nebraska 
farm family -  is all too real.

The title  "charac ter" in Wife is 
Juanita B uschkoetter. a sad-eyed 
brunette struggling to keep her family 
and marriage together in the face o f 
what may be hopeless economic hard
ship.

Her marriage to Darrel, whb is a 
few years older, never has been a day 
at the beach. From the beginning, 
Ju an ita 's  w hite-collar fam ily has 
viewed the union with mild disap
proval.

Her mother even offered to pay to 
have Juanita 's crooked front teeth 
Fixed if she didn't marry Darrel, and

she remains convinced that her son- 
in-law is not a good provider.

And Darrel has issues of his own. 
His tac itu rn , aloof farm er father 
hasn't done much for his son's self
esteem, leaving Darrel feeling in
creasingly depressed and defensive as 
an early frost has a devastating effect 
on his crops and puts the farm in 
jeopardy.

Darrel even becomes paranoid about 
his loyal wife, fretting that she is be
ing unfaithful and that any outside ac
tivity. including school, will lead her 
to leave him. *

As a result, much of the responsibil
ity for keeping their three children 
happy and the creditors, at bay falls on 
Juanita’s slender but steely shoulders.
• Watching the personal challenges 
and. ultimately, the victory of this 
farm family makes for addictive tele
vision -  especially given Sutherland's 
painterly eye with his visuals, which 
often look like an Andrew Wyeth 
canvas. You won't soon forget a shot 
like the one in which a violent thun
derstorm chums on the horizon, about 
to sweep down like the wrath of God.

Q .. T a u lA r  a a Ioo y  vayior m icnaeis
c  TV Data Features Syndicate

Q: I hear Judge W apner has a  new 
TV show  on A nim al P lanet, b u t I 
can’t find It anywhere in my listings. 
W hat is It called? -M ary  Fran Purse 
via e-mail.

A: Judge Wapner"s Animal Court airs 
weekdays on Animal Planet starting 
Monday, Sept. 28.

Q: Does Gale Storm  have any plans 
to sta r in another series, or guest star 
in one th a t ’s a lre a d y  ru n n in g ?  I 
think she would be great on Touched 
by am Angel'. -A llen  F reem an  J r „  
Madison Heights, Va.

A: At 76, Storm  has no p lans to 
tackle a new series (her last one was 
The Gale Storm Show, also known as 
Oh! Susanna, which ended in I960). 
She made a guest appearance on a Mur
der. She Wrote episode back in 1989., "

She does, however, seem to be mov
ing back into the public eye since the 
1996 death of her husband, Paul Mas- 
terson. She charmed fans last spring at 
a Knoxville. Tenn., film festival event 
in her honor, and was scheduled to pre
sent an Emmy Award in the technical 
awards coverage recently broadcast on 
C-Span.

If you want to keep posted on the 
beloved singer-actress, write to the 
Gale Storm Appreciation Society, P.O. 
Box 212, Coalton, OH 43621. Be sure 
to include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for the reply.

Q: What happened to the dettgktfhl 
NBC comedy aerie* For Your Love? 
Isn’t it coming hack? -P u n kd  via e-

A: Love has moved to The WB Net
work, where it airs Thursdays.

Q: I need your help. I say a TV 
movie called Uncommon Valor pre

miered on TV the same night as The 
A-Team  m any  y e a rs  ago . I t  w as 
about a pyromaniac who set fire to a 
h o sp ita l a f te r  he lost h is Job. My 
fHends say I am crazy and the only 
movie of that title was a Gene Hack- 
man w ar movie. - “Am I Nuts?” via 
e-mail.

A: Relax. Mitchell Ryan. Ben Mur
phy and Barbara Parkins are among the 
stars of this CBS movie (a series pilot), 
which aired Jan. 22, 1983. according to 
Alvin H. Marill’s Movies Made for  
Television. If Marill has the date right, 
that was actually one night before NBC 
unveiled The A-Team.

Q: Is the Cherie Johnson who 
played Maxine on Family Matters the 
same Cherie Johnson who played 
Cherie on Funky Brewster? -Sheila 
via e-mail.

A: Yes

Q: Who played the villain in the re
cent USA Network thriller Every 
Mother’s Worst Fear? I know him, 
but It’s driving uw crazy! -C . Mont
gomery, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

A: That was nice guy Ted McGinley 
(Married ... With Children) in a radi
cally different image mode.

I MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 8:30

© Body Else. ratrmng Fruits-Taste Taking Lead Taking teed Earth Earth Sendiego Science Guy Wlahbont Magic Bus
o Ms rues CflSMf Qhoetbetra CailaltauaAtBKiSTravag Bad Dog Waiter M Three Friends A Jerry Pee wee Outrageous! You Said
o Days-Uvos Another World Donny A Marie Maury e\----a- MU ■ 1. ■upcBn Wtnvrvr______ News NBC Ntwi
© Tats Spin Chip n'Date |T)mon

ii

Otnoaaurs Grow Paine Oft the Well Med Libs GfOfPilni Brotherly
o Manor* Movie: Perry Mason: The Caee of the Poieoned Pen Dreams Preamt Saved-Beil Saved-Bell Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat
o Jiopirdyl One Ufa to U9e General Hospital Roeie O'Don nefl Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o News. Empty Nest | Empty Neel Coach | Coach Webstar | Webstar Fern. Met. Dreams Sevsd-Beil Saved-Ball
CD Bold A B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Roaeenne Show Hollywood Edition Nfwi CBS Newt
€D TBA Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie SpaceGoot Toonelvnia Gooeabumps Nanny Grace Under
© Auto Racing Superbouts Scholastics |NBA NFL Films Up Close NFL |(:45) Sportscenter Monday
© Movts: Captlvs Island PG’ |Movie RoboCop 3 Robert John Burke *VPG 13' Movie: LNy Dale Ten Gurnee •* PG Movie Grizzly Mountain
© Movts: Clear and Present Danger (1994) Hemson Font. Willem Defoe |Movie Who Am 17 (1996) Jsckte Chen. Michelle Ferre Movie: Next Karate
© Movie: Once In a Blue Moon Cody Serpt |(:15) Movie: Summer School Merit Hermon «  PG-13' | Movie Croeswortds Rutger Hauer ** | Mo vie:
© Movie: 5th Movie: Kitty Foyle (1940) Ginger Rogers #** Movts: Tom, Dick and Harry (1941) |Shorts Movie: Broadway-1940

WMtont Week-Country Crook A Chase Club Dane# Dukes of Hazzard OaHai
• Home Houseemert! Interior Motives Great Chets | Greet Chets Triw lin Wings
© LawAOrder Coiumbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

(1240) Movta: Shades ot Gray (1992) jlnttmale Portrait Designing Designing Golden Okie Golden Girts Breaking Through
© Pennant H.S. Extra | Soccer: Aston V ila  va. Leeds United Links God " Curves Crank | Sport«
© Movie: Bend KungFu Kung Fu: Legand Dus South Lois A Clerk-Superman Babylon 5
© ANegra Gadget |Ttny Toon CharlieB Doug Clarissa |Gardeid You Afraid? Rocko's LMs Figure It Out | Tiny Toon
© Molds: Movie: The Beast (1996) Wilhem Petersen ** EUywitch Saved-Beil USA High Htfcultt-Jfnyt.
© Samantha Deed no de Mufer | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Btenvenidos |Notidero
© Hldar 20th Century Dream West Masters of War Hitler

WHd About Amazing | Animator AnimatBhe |Zooventure |Lassie |a .RK. Breed jpet Line Amazing | Pet Shop

MONDAY____________________SEPTEMBER 21
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1 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 1
7 A M 7:30 a a m 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M  | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 1 t  PM |

« Bmny j ■■tin,MUIUI Ssssms Street Reeding Arthur Bjmtjf E s n a
r ^ T ^ T E i - 1 i » ! m Motk 1700 Club Kangaroo Istabon Mr.Mooaa i
o Uam Sunset Beech INawm I

o Geof Troop Mtekey Mermaid |Pooh Baer KMls Orkla CbbVOMelhhWane Mermaid IiPeoh

o Iddbddei |ltabSls> UMa Houae en the FraMe LMte House on the Prairie Mama |Mema Mattock Matlock
0 Good Mominig America Uve -  Regl* 4 Kath** Lee The View Howte Mandat News

o Tiny Toon I Animaniecs IM | 111rwwytHOT HMorial Batmen |SMMan Griffith [Griffith Mattock News

© TMe Homing Ricki Lake Price le Right Yoang and 0m  NaaBma New*

• Bobby |Ule Louie Garfield Hercules Pwd Prog. [Paid Prog Kenneth C. |Iftobleon TBA

CD •jpoftot enter Sportacenter ITpiirtoosntsr SpertnanMr ^porticfiter Running

CD |Movie: The Proposition Theresa Russet \Movie: The Brtda (1906) Sbng, Jennder Beak. PO-IT |Uovie: Invieibie Mom Dae Wallace Stone \an---a- .MOtle.

GD Movie: Deer God (1996) Greg Krmear. Laune Merest Movie. A League of Their Own Qeene 0mm. *** 'PG |(:H) Movie: My GM 2 Den Aykroyd PG' 1

m Movie: No Way to Treat a Lady Rod Steiger ***'Nff Movie: Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear [Movie: J.W. Coop CM Robertson ***1»G-13' j

® (4:30) Movie: Blind AHbi |Movie: Twelve Crowded Hours (1936) |MovM: Panama Lady (1939)** Movie Next Time I Marry (1930) *Vi-

m (Off Ak) wgp U M Crook 4 Chaos Dallas Aleene • Creative Uvmg Waltons

m Paid Prog. |Ptod Prog Aiilynnunt Dftacovary Horn# Matters Houaaamartl Inlerlnz ftl/Miuwe iniVVlOT mVAlftl Home

© Quincy Quincy Eouiitztf Muntor, the Wrote Northern Exposure Law 4 Order

o Designing Daaigning Attitude* Party of Rvo _u------untcago nope Unsolved Mysteries Mevle:

© Sports Sports Sports Dm .r id  rrOg. N * * ©  1Paid Prog ]es-i-a Bhu, l»l.U fWjw,rBKi rrog. |r»ia rrog. n-iu eg--— les-t-a n-- rsr Bla rTOg. |“ MO rTO ,̂ Last Word

© [CHIPS ISpanaar For Hire [in ttw Heal et the fight iMovie: That Wee Then... Thto Is Now (1966) ** kAovie.

© Charftoe Rugrats i r  ' i  " ' l l  wVf>'p , i r . lll.,i . i l7 i S g n b p r r m m r y 'Y i V M H ' T  " " H i! Rupert

© VMooe Video* Boot on Movie: Clover (1997) Ekzabeth McGovern **h Movie:

© (1:00) Doopierta America ■m *_________________ ATodoCeraaon Samantha

© lYaar by Vaar Iftaal West [ Dream West 1 Vietnam HMar
0 | Animal [Acorn | Pat Con. [AN Bird TV ][Pet Uno IMM About 1| Amazing [AnimaiOr | Pet Con. Ian Bird TV Pel Use

i t y  tolQftg flu a lOOMjf kflfc 
Cm  im d  v * w  % ■ »  iw w  uf)

Mtkmkj. Nov on UriM* MivorL
Ktedfjf-Tiurtd  ̂>30p fcO. frUqi 9fw 64}

c M R n  o □  N
C E U W R R I 3

C a b le  C h a n n e l 3d

H e r e f o r d  C a b l e v i s i o n
Fir* and Rain * * (1989) Charles Hard. Angya Man- 

son. A re enactment ol events surrounding the 
fatal crash of Delta Fight 101 at DaJtas-Fort 
Worth Airport in August 1965. 2:00.0 Sep

'  r 24 T

Qlfl Crazy ** (1932) Bwf Mfwstor, Robert Mtoisey 
Taro dty slickers help a friend convert his
Arizona cattle 
resort

Flight of the Navigator ***(1986) JosyClamsr. 
IMoncs CafergM An alien spacecraft holds the 
key to the dbappearance of a boy who reap
pears physically unchanged eight years later. 
2:00.0  September 2 0 12pm.

Footstepe In the Dark **Vi (1041) End Flynn. 
Bnndt Marshall A society man works as an 
investment banker by day and an amateur 
detective and mystery writer in the after- 
hours. 2:00.0  September 24 9pm.

■ cattle ranch into a swinging jazz 
(CC) 1 :3 0 .0  September 26 Sam.

QMCraayeeW (1043) Mtotoy Roonay, Judy Garland 
While attending a school out West, the weal 
thy son of a newspaper publisher carries on 
with the dean's granddaughter. 2 :0 0 .0  Sep- 

18:9tam.

Go Chaee Yourself * * ( 1938) Jos Parmer. LuoBa 
Bat A mild-mannered bank dark's misadven
tures land him in a trailer towed by gangsters. 
1:15. 0 September 22 1:45pm.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM |1 2:30 1 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 9 PM 5:30 f

O Body Elec. DmlaMlss isr writing IMwm Unhmrea Sandtogo Wtshkaa M ^ B u.
m fttenece Cmdct l ^ W  1Walter M [Three Frtanda 4  Jerry [ Pee wee You Bald 1
© Deye-Livee Another World Donny 4 Mario [Mmaary_________________ |loprtei Wtelnf Nswe
© * Tale Spin Chip'n'Dale iTimon Goof Troop |Aladdki Dinosaurs GrowPaina Med Lib* QrowBBtea Brotherly |
© Metlnrk Movli: Ptrry Mmodi RuMm i Reporter Dreams Dreamt 1Saved BeN Fam Mat Fam Mat 1
o Jeopardy! OnoLheto Uve General Hospital RoaMODonnoN Brown Nswe ABC News 1
o Naws Empty Neat | Empty Nast Coach |Coach UUMteMr 1 tt/eheMz VTVBB© | IlfOlWf Fam Mat Dreams Bead Bad
© Bold 4 0. As the World Turns GukflngU0it RoBaannt Show IlnMimain n rinoiiywooa EdMon Naws 1 CBS New* |
© TBA Forgive or Forget LMe House on the Prairie 8pHa4lai Rangma Knights Harcuta Nanny E 3 3 S
• MteiUng | Water Std |Muscle BMards Drtrems Extrema Yearbook Inside Stuff Up Ctoa ISpertsctr. 1
© iMovio: My Magic Dog Tj ||(:45) Movie: The Great While Hops Jamas Earl Jones. |Movie: Never Toe Late Otympm Dukakis. \Movta: Cheap Dalcttvo \
© Movie My |Movie: T1 There Was You Jeanne Tnpptahom PG-IT [Movie: JuatOnoofthoGuya‘PG-13' |(:4S) Movie A League et Their Own 'PG' 1
© Movie: Free Witty 3: The Rescue PG' | Mo vie: Man In Black Tommy Lae Jones. |(:4i) Movie: Father Hood Patrick Smayze ** TO -13" | Movie: |
© Movie: Beauty-Asking |(:45) Movta: Go Chaos Yourself (1936) | Movie: Going llodywood (1933) *** | Pared* Movia: âcond Chonia
• Waltons America's Country Hha Crook 4 Chaee Club Dance Dukas of Hazard Dadas
© * *-----nofne Hoummift! - «« «■-----IfTiwnOr MOilVBB Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Travoten Wings
© Law 4 Order Quincy Quincy Fquail rtf Murder, Mm Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: Lady Against the Odda Intimate Poitralt Dtiignlng Dnignlng Wedrdngt of a Lifetime XN
© Sports |Muacleaport USA Thiele the PGA Tour H.S. Extra ]Coatwyi iGotf c r s i r m i lloorbto. J
© (12:00) Movie: **V| Trespass (1992) KungFu: Legend Due South [Lois 4 Ctark tuparman | Babylon 1 [
© ANegra | Gadget I Tiny Toon ChartieB [Doug Oarleee |GarfMd E J  - ■ . T ' l T T n n n
© 1(12:00) Movie: *** The Remains of the Day (1993) Anthony Hcpkns Biywitch |Saved Bad [uSAHigh [Hercuta Jmya. §
© Samantha lOsatlnodaMujor | Gordo Crietina rrVnar Nnpacto
© Hitler 20th Century Dream West Vietnam HM* 1
CD Wild About Amazing | Animal Dr AnimaiBhs | Zoo venture | Lassie [jewa-Clawa All Bird TV | Pet Uno Amazing |Pet Shop [

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Charlie Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill Ufa, Camera Movie: Celebration Family (1967) Stephana Zimbakst 700 Club MrBM
© Nawa Ent. Tonight Mad Encore Just Shoot | Working Detslins Nows |(:35) Tonight Show
© Movie: Chart one's Web *** G' Movie: Swan Princess: Escape Quack Pick |Quick Pack WaH Oimty Pnim ti [zofro

o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Florida Marins Cold Wi t . Making Hlatofy Movia: Escage Pram Alcatraz (1979)
o New* Fortune |Home Imp |Hughiey* | Spin City | Sports Night Sex With Cindy Crawford Nows SetofsM Nightlin«

o Fam. Mat. Coach Major LeegM Beoebed News Honaymnr Butty

© Nawa Home Imp. JAG Movie: Primal Fear (1996) Richard Gere. Laura Lmney *** (20) News Late Show
© Mad Simpoona King of Hill [Coeteko Guinness World Records Simpson* |M*A*S*H Fraatef Cops RosITV
o Sportsctr Up Close Bldlsrds Billiards Baasbad Tonight Spoftacanlac Baasbad

© Llnuie' P h mm ri Dwtrdlimmovw. wnaap LfftCTivf Movie Caaustdee Mart Harmon ** R [Movie: Poison Ivy: The Now Seduction * Movie JuNan Po Christian Slater 'PG-17

© Movia: Laegue-Own Movie The Devil's Advocate (1997) Keanu Reeves. Al Pacino **'-i TT | Perversions Real Sex 21 mm j , MO V»f)

© (5:30) Movie: ee Julian Po Movie: Carried Away (1995) Dennis Hopper Amy Irving [Mode: Baby Face Melaon *H TV |EmmanueHe »«- «- m-----MOV1P D t mr

© ee__i - . 1" ------«-MOV0, [ r Ilf 1*04! Movia: Rad River (1946) John Wayne. Montgomery CMl **** [Movie: 3 Godfathers (1948) John Wayne ***
© Waltons CMA Awards Preview Count ryteet Daiaa Duka
© Q^fm  ShatWr WHd Discovery Ntw DctcctivM Fgypt UncoYtrvd JuedceFHM WHd Disc

© Law 4 Order Biography InvMtigitivf Reports Id rt . . 1 — ||ra m“ OVff. mipVClOf Mf»B Lew 4 Order B.ograpHy

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Maggie [OhBaby Attitudaa ] Bracking Through /
© Last Word [Sporta Sports | Cowboys Hardcore Footbad Goto' Deep FOX Sporta News Sporta
© ER Molds: Muhammad AN Boxing Eduardo Morales vs "Sugsr" Shane Mosley Movit Mul)M!)(T)f)d All Movia: AKA
© Doug | Rugrats Thomborrye | Cousin Brady |Wonder Yrs |Happy Days [leverne 1 Levs Lucy 0 twit chad N T Moor*
© Xsna: Warrior Prlrvcees Walker, Texa Ranger Movie: Sea of Love (1969) Al Pacino, Etan Barks) e*e as----y nra, a a— -a-------------»ww iw i  uno0cov0
© Ml Poquona Travteaa Vivo por Elena D*t#ocu*f)tro Pfknac Impacto Noc. P. Impacto NoBctero AIRkmo
© 20th Century Capbvee! Greet Em pises Rome Bln ileni »«------■-RRCKMrrn m b tw ii OvH War Journal Captives'
CD Human Nature Animator [Emergency Vets |Vets Subtle as a Serpent AnimaiOr [Emergency Vets

For Better or Worse *tt (1996) Jaaon Akundat, 
labs OSMbwcfi A buey scam arksfs lonely wife 
finds hersetf faMng lor her neurotic but charm
ing brother-in-law. 2:00. 0  September 23 
12pm, 12am.

FreefaM ** (1994) Ehc Roberts, JaB Fahey An 
innocent photographer is pursued by assas
sins vrtto believe she holds the key to a 
muttimiHion dollar secret. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 20 12:40am.

Fury **** (1936) Spencer Tracy. Sykm Sadtey An 
angry lynch mob assaults the jail housing an 
accused kidnapper in Fritz Lang's study of 
injustice and mob mentality. 2:00. 0  Sep
tember 24 Sam.

----------------------  G  -----------------------
Gambling Houae ** (1950) Victor Mature. ferry 

Moore A gambler faces the threat of deporta
tion after his citizenship status comes to light 
during a murder trial. 1 3 0 .0  September 21 
Sam.

The Gay Divorcee *** * (1934) had Asian. 
Ginger Dopers. A case of mistaken identity 
stands In the way of a dancer's romantic 
pursuit of a soon-to-be-divorced woman. 
1 :5 0 .0  September 21 0:10am.

Giant **** (1956) Etzabsdi Taylor. Bock Hudson A 
young Texan rises to wealth in the oil industry 
and enters Into a power struggle with his 
former employer. 4:00. 0 September 20 
12pm.

Go for Broket *#* (1951) Van Johnson. Grama 
Mane Carafe. An inexperienced officer is as
signed to lead a decorated group of Ja- 
paneae American eokiars into World War It. 
2:00 0 Septambsr 20 Sam.

Going NeWywmod ***( 1933) fltog Creeby, Merton 
Omm To be near the famous singer she 
loves, a'woman becomes his maid. 1 30 0
Csnlsm hsr 0wesewdtpitm Dff 4uc Jpm .

The Greet Outdoora ** (1968) Dan Aykroyd. John 
Candy. The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns a Chicago family's idyttc coun
try vacation into a nightmare. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 24 Spm; 2 0 1pm.

Green Flre s s  VI (1954) Stowerf Granger. Grace ke% 
The tense relations between an emerald 
prospector and a plantation owner m South 
America take a turn for the romantic. 2 0 0 .0
Ces^mkee OA Sum

---------------------  H ----------------------
Harmful Intent (1993) Hm MMiaaon. Emma Senses 

A fugitive physician searches for evidence to 
ovarium his murder conviction. Based on a 
novel by Robin Cook. 2 :0 0 .0  September 20 
9pm.

High Sierra ***'A (1941) Humphrey Bogart. Ida 
lupino A mountain top resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as ha 
prepares for his last big heist (CC) 2:00. 0 
September 25 1am.

TUESDAY

Thera’s comedy behind the scenes for the producer (FeNdty Huffman) 
of s cable sports show In the premiers of Sports Night, siring Tuesday 
on ABC.



Highlander **Vi (1006) OmtoptmLambert Ron 
ante Hart Several immortals who can die only 
•lone another's hand ebmmale each other in

Emit ol a mystical prue. 2:25.(B  Septem- 
24 BtfSpm; 25 1:20am.

The Hitch-Hiker * * *  (1053) Edmond Otm n. 
Frank Loeefoy A hshinq vacation becomes a trip 
at terror tor two bueinees executives who are 
taken hostage 1:30. •Septem ber 25 Sam.

Hobday In Mexico *** (1040) MMtr Ptdgaon, 
Jane Areal An ambassador's daughter 
creates problems tor her dad when she tads 
tor a popular musician. 2:30. •  September 
23 12.20pm

I tome wrecker e* (1092) Hobby Sanson, SjWiey 
MUM. A rewired home computer wibi a femi
nine personality develops a deatby obsession 
tor its owner 2:00. 0  September 25 
1:20am.

The Horse Soldiers *** (1959) John Wayne, 
Mttam Hotem. A Union cavalry officer leads his 
men deep into Confederate territory to de
molish a strategic railroad junction. 2:30. •  
September 24 7pm.

How the West Was Won * * * %  (1962) Grorps 
Peppard, Debbie Reynokk. The history of 19th- 
century Western expansion, as seen through 
the lives of three generations of a pioneer 
family 3 :0 0 .0  September 22 11:20pm.

---------------- , ----------------
NWtnter Comes **(1948) MMsrPkfgsaaOstonfi 

Kan. A sensitive visionary finds It difficult to live 
in the world the way it is, rather than the way it 
should be. 2:00. 0 September 23 3pm.

In the Company of Darkness ** h  (1993) Hsian 
Hunt Jet Fahey. Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a toiler 2:00 0  
September 25 10am, 0:20pm.

Inspector Morse: Absolute Conviction (Part 2 
of 2) John Them. Keren Mhdsty Inspector Morse 
looks for clues in the mysterious death of a 
corrupt businessman who was serving time in 
prison. 1 :00 .0  September22 9pm; 231am.

Iron Eagle * * ( 1986) Lous GoseekJt, JasonGednck. 
A retired Air Force colonel and the teen-age 
son of a fighter pilot take drastic action to 
rescue the boy's father. 2 :3 0 .0  September 
25 10:10pm.

It's a Date ** W (1940) Osama Durtm, Kay Franck 
The daughter of a Broadway musical star 
lands a role that was originally intended for 
her famous mother 2:00 0 September 23 
6:30am.

The Hunted * h  (1995) Chttetagher Lambert. John 
Lone. An American businessman in Japan 
becomes the quarry of a cult of ninja assas
sins after he witnesses a woman's murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 0 September 23 
7:50pm; 24 1pm.

The Hunter ** (1900) Slav* McQueen. El Welach
Based on the true story of Ralph Thorson, a 
modem bounty hunter. McQueen's final film. 
2:00. 0  September 25 3am.

---------------- j  ----------------
Jaws **** (1975) Roy Scherdet. Robert Sham 

Steven SpiMberg's box-office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England. 2:15. 0 Sno- 
tember 20 7pm.

Jaws ■  *tt (1963) Derm Quetd. Beet Armstrong 
Honda's Sea World comes under attack 
when a giant great white shark arrives on the 
scene looking for its baby. 2 :0 0 .0  Septem
ber 20 11am.

WEDNESDAY

j

/

**

1 ^
#0

In ths on prwmlort of N w w R m d k i, airing Wednesday on NBC, the 
WNYX staff mourns the death of Bill Me Neal, and the cast honors the 
man who played him, the late Phil Hartman.

1 W E D N E S D A Y  S E P T E M B E R  2 3  1

S 7 A M  7:30 •  AM | 8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM
| 0  Barney Arthur Seeeme Stmt | Arthur Barney !Gardena

n l1 V . 1111 U I'.11 'I'1'! Morfc 1700 Club jKangaroo | Station Mr.Mooto Bobby

I Q  Itq* 7 __________________________________ 1leers Sunoot Booch Judge Lana hSS c m  I
it ■ ____1IMmaU Iftnnh MSI TTl BIO |r OOfi Boor (Kite 0 0 9 Chip n ' Date Modsdna Mermaid _____ 1

1— klSU. IlilMi IMI I n— MMC imBDfBWS ILMte House on Sw Preble LMte Houaa on the Prskis liMBO Mama Mattock Mattock
Oood Ain0f̂ ot Uvo -  SoMe t  KaMdo toe Ttte Vtew ax----i_ y-y. -x̂xnt/WlB PKWIUB1 Nows
Tiny Toon | Ankneniacs |PtnkySraln | material Batman |Bobnon QrfMBi | Griffith Mattock Noam
This Mamina Mold Labe Prios la Right Young and tha Raattaaa Newt
Bobby iLHa-Loula fjtrfltltl [tltfCulBB e*------ Mn-i-i ftjnnrwO rTOQ. |r«KJ KTOg. Paid Proa llite In-Word Kenneth C. |Robieon TEA
Sportecertter SpOftBCBOtBT SpOft BCBfTtBf Sportecenler Sportecenler
Movie: The Hudauckar Proxy Tan Robbers. *** 'PG' Movte: At 5w Earth's Core ** “PG' Movie: Shadows and Fog Woody Aten |Movie |
Movte: Major League 1 Cherke Sheen *V̂  'PG Movte: Codanca Charts Sheen. ‘PG -13 (:4S) Movie: Tough Guys Burt Lancaster **W 'PG' |
Movte: To Catch a Thiaf | Movie The Baaubcien and the Beeat Fran Dmcher Movte: Cods Hama: Wolvorino ** | Mo vis Talk of Town |
(5:20) Movte: **Vfc It'a a Dote (1940) |Movte: Sky Murdar (1940)** Movte: Waakand at tha Waidort (1945) Gnger Rogers *** j
(Oft Air) CtebOenoa Crook 5 Chaaa Daltes Alaana'a Creates Living

i*

h-i-* **------- IdaU  HannrlKJ rfOJ. |r»ta rrOg. Aeelgnment Diecovery II n— ■ iB— wm nOIIIS MBIWio NoUCCCmaftt Intnrlnr lliglmi IIHVflUf mUIITBl Home
| McCloud Equalizer Murdar, Sho Wrote Northam Expoaucv La* A Order
OaolpHni Dulgning Attitudes Attitudfi Party of Rvo ^*-1---------n —--umcsgo nop# 1 tei ■ iihn ri HuAtealAAuniufvvu Myiitim Mo via:
Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog **-»-* e>----- In .M  e*------ritO Kroĝ  |raKj rrog. Paid Proa |PMdProa te-i^ IOmlA ftrAnraia rrog. irara “rag. Loot Word
(MBS 1 • Câ m Uiflw |9p—SB— ; rOf flHW In .the Hoot of tho tight iMovte: Crazy Pram tte ttaort (1991) *** n*----»-  - CmmOVlB. i Of

OhoitloS Pugrate 11' 1 . " liT - '! ," l l ^ l lT 7 ? l Guteh |Busy World llM a Boor (Blue's Cluaa Rupeti
sea -a------TlOtOt VWeoa Boston » _____ (Movte: Criminal Behavior (1992) Famh Fancett ** f

0 |(lr00) Onplcfti America |Matte | A Todo Cor axon Samantha
Yoorby Voar Red WBBt Dream Moot NBtor

0 Anknoi |Aoom Pot Con. iHorsa Talas Pot Una |WM About IS I M m B t |Pot Con. |Horet Taloa Pot Una |
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM j 3:30 { 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 5:30 \

• Body Dec. Paint* Care llte— ibiaa** [mmiuon | l  .̂AjlPSaihKKi Benttiego
O Monaco Caspar Ghoatbatra Bad Deg IWMterM. Three Trtendi 5 Jerry
0 Doys-Llvoa lAwsiiar World jDonny A Maria I l e a _________________1Oprah Winfrey jNews NBC Naan
( M u  . 1 1 t g i T - i|Tknon jOool Troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPakw Off Bw Wall MadUba QrowPkne Brotherty

— lock f|n«ai i — ■ a n n TIxa Paaa aA te. ■ **- -*J -----a*------------0OV0. rmTj —■•Oil. IM  LBM Of u>B HtCXIfU HOfTteO Dreams Dreams Saved PeW Saved Ball Fem Mot. Fam Mat.
teipordyl OoeUletO Uv* I General Hospital |Rooie O’Donnell |Brown News ABC News

|Major League BaoabaM Ctxcago Cubs al 'tewoukee Brewers F am Mat Dreams
Bold A B Aa the World Turns Ouldtea UW* [Aoeeenne Show |llnlinun n itnowywvxxi Edteon iNovre |C8S Havre I
TBA rOfgwi of Forgot LMte Houaa on Mw Piobte Spider Mm Rangers Knights HercuMe Iw ^ y _____ 1

Rodeo Horoo (Rocehoree In Skating In Skating NFL Qraol NFL Great Up Ctooe (Sportactr.
<D |Movte: Ferbteden One |(:45) Movte: Scalaamg (1973) Kkk Douglas, Mark Latter |(:20) Movte: My Obi Macaulay Cukr VG’ \Movte: 2nd Jungle
© |Movte: Tha Graduate Dustin Hodman |(:15) Movte: Addoow Fomdy VMuao Anyabca Huston |Raai Sports Movte: Major League N *H
© Movte: TMk sf Toam |Movia: Ulw Father, Uke Son ** ‘PG131 (:1l) Movte: Picture Partect JannterAraaton "PG 13' Movte: Spaed 2: Cruise
0 Movte: HoNday te Mexico (1946) Water Ptdgaon, Jane Pomet *** Movte: II Whiter Comas (1948) Water Ptdgaon ** mot— , noym ffvaoiog
© Waltons America's County Hbs Crook A Chaaa |Cteb Dance Dubes of Hazard Dotes

© _ Horn Houaa* mart' taMrter Motfvoo Travelers Wings

© _ Law 4 Order (McCloud Eguolxif Murdar, She Wrote Northom Cxpooure
© (12:00) Movte: CUM of 1tape (1992) Qooigning Women EBm EBm 1
© V-btex (Cowboys |Longhom SEC TV Weekly Gobi' Deep Agglao |bi Bw Zona Xtrsms Last Word |
0 (12:00) Movte: *Vt For Batter or Worst KungFu: Laoand Due South Lola 4 Clark Bupanwan Babylon S

0 Ategra | Gadget |Thty Toon CharBaB lOoug Cterteea lOarltoM You Abate? Rocbo'o Ula Rgure It Out |TWry Toon
© |Movte: Sea of Love (1969) a °adno, Eton Batkin *** Bayweich Saved Ball USA High Horculoe-Jmye.
0 Samantha |DaoHno da Muff | Gordo Crtedna | Primer Impeclo a%i —. ̂ | : _i___D—nveniaos irtwic—fo
0 Hitter 20Ni Century Dtpam Waal Hitter
0 WBd About Amazing | Animal Dr Animal Bits | Zooventure |Laaaia |Shamu TV | Horse Talao |PstUna Amazing |PatShop
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Page 8 -  Entertainment -  Tim Hereford Brand, September 28, 1998

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER24I
7 A M 7:30 t  A M  | 0:30 | 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Barney Arthur Seaame Street Arthur Bomty
o HwBytoon All Doge Go Moth 1760 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv. Mum fie Bobby I

o T ° + I________________________________________ Leeza tunaal Beech Judge Lane Nawe
o Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh SOW | Katie-Orbie Chip n 'Dele Madeline Pooh

o Hillbillids Hillbillies Uttli Houaa on th# Preifif UMIe House on the Prairie Mama Mama Matlock Matlock
o Good Morning America live-Reps 4 KMMe Lee The View a z__i - aa_j  — inowie mBnuBi Nawe *
o Tiny Toon |Animaniacs | Pinky Brain | Material Salman |Batman Griffith |GrMHh 0 0 H Havre
0 TVU, y n,„i„i ms Mominu Meki Lake Ortr, U ninhfrfww II higin Young and 6te RaaMaaa Havre
<D Bobby lute-Louie r  ——41 — SU 1 AA------1—uameia |n#rcuiaa Paid Pro* | Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Ufe In-Word Kenneth C [RoMaon TBA

CD Sport acaotaf Sport scontef Sport 8C9nt8r Spoflacantar Sportocontor Survival
0 (6:30) Movie: little Heroee Movie: In His Father’s Shoes Robert Ri chard **S 'PG ( 0 5 )  Movie: Princeoa Caraboo ** 1*6' | ( : 4 5 )  Movie: Befog Human |
0 Movie: Heaven Sant Vmcent Karthemr (:45) Movie: In 6 Out (1907) Kevin Ktrne. Joan Cusack. |Tracey |Moi4e: Chain Reaction Keanu Reeves |
0 Movie: The Conqueror Worm **H 7*7 Movie: Zsue and Hoeenne ** 1*0' | ( : 1 5 )  Movie: The Sryicreem Soya BdCampbeb 'PG-13' | Movie Oft |

0 |Movle: The Women In the Window (1944) ***W

i1i**i

|Motda: Rancho Notorioua (1952)*** 1
0 (Off Air) Club Dance Crook A Cheee Dallas Alesne'e CreaNve Living Well on » 1
0 Paid Prog. | Paid Prop Aaalfnmant Discovery Home MMMra HouMnnift! Intarî N* Home |

O iMrMMm and WWe Equalizer A«----* - - PA- ur, A-OtlB TTTwlB nonnom expoturv e n s s
0 Pealgnlni [AttMudM (AttJIudaa Party el Five f  tol m m ix e 11-----unicsyo nopt [■ *---- X-----X A A- ... 1 . I.A J- | »--1|un*oiV8a MyivriN |iao\n* u i r |

0 Sports t n n r f aoponi r 1 ii., ,l0 H n wi 1 i m  l ." w .j  1 l v  w i : i ,n * ,W !P * T . i. T O

0 |CI6Ps ||Spenser: For Hbe |ln the Heel of the Mght |l iB n id m  B ilA eim ei H O T ff l iM un aa------ - |7n f lf^  SI|0ov># MKmiy \iVfO) Ufmrwun rmswn, nm wy ronaa  jg

• CfcaritoB Ruflrats Uttte Beer UMfo Beer UtdeSeer Uttte Beer Little Beer U M M S m t Uttte Sear |Uttte Bear |Uttte Bear 1

• VUtooa Videos Foxworthy loatoddaa Single Guy BOBtOfl Wings Wing* Movie Ruby Jean and Joe (1996) • •  |
•

iti

_____________________ _ J |A Tedo Coraaon Samantha
0 Year by Year Reel Weet M b  vie. Mr. Hem (1979) David Carradhe, Richard Wtdmerk * * * Hitter
0 Animal | Acorn Pet Con. |Petcetere Pel U r n  |WSd About I Amazing |AnimeiOr | Pel Con |p*tc*t*ra Pel Line

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Body Elec. Aisxandsr Keeping Up wrtitfi Wrkifi literary LMerary CanHlerm Owffw NOO Science Guy ..............wiafiDona Megk Sue

O Menace Cuptr riieellLAli ■ufiOflDflTl Eaktstravag Bad Dog Walter M. Three Friends 4 Jerry Countdown Outrageous! You Said

o Deys-Uvee Another World Donny 4 Marie Maury Oprah Win frat Nows Nov Ii IWb

0 Tale Spin Chip n' Dale |Ttmon Goof Troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wad MedUbe GrowPains Brotharty

o Mattock Movie: Perry Mason: The Case of the Glees Coffin Dreams Dreams Savad-Ball Saved Bell Fam. Met. Fam. Mat

o Jeopardy! One Life to live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC New*

o News Empty Heel | Empty Neel Coach | Coach Wiblkf (Wtbsftr Fern. Met. Dream* *lavsd Ball Ssvrd* Bal I

0 Bold A B Aa the World Turns Guiding Ugfit Romnni Show U ftllifijafi ri rlnofiywooa Edition News CBS New*

0 TBA Forgive or Forget Uttte House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Ran gem Knights Hercules nanny Grace Unde*

0 Sr. PGA Inside PGA | Dog Show Skiing Bikes, Blades and Boards Harness Racing g o - Sport ectr.

0 (11:45) Movie: *Vi Being Human PG-13' Movie: Water Michael Came ** PG-13' | Mo vie Soul Survivors Ian McShane ‘PG-131 we---«-RlOVIf

0 Movie: ] Mo vie: Who Am 17 (1996) Jackie Chan. Michelle Ferre Movie: Selena Jennifer Lopez. *** PG' (:15) Movie: In 4 Out ** W

0 Movie: Off the Menu | Mo vie: Strike It Rich Robert bndsay PG' Movie: The Manhattan Protect John Lithgow PG-13' Movie: Batmen 4 Robin

0 (:45) Movie: Moonfloet (1955) Slewed Granger **H |Parade Movie: Green Fire (1954) Slewed Granger **Vi Movte: Belle of NY

0 Wait one America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chase »u b  Dance Dutws of Hazzard Dallas

0 Home Housesmart! 1 AArlfirIlliaVlOf MUUVfi Great Chef* | Great Chef* Travakft Wings

0 Law A Order McMillan and Wile EouiHztf Murder, She Wrote Norlham Exposurs

0 Movie LiesofthcHeart |lntlmetePortrait DniQnlny Jotilyning Golden Girta Golden Girts Ellen Ellen

0 In the Zone | Auto Racing Monterey Histone Race Auseie Rut** Highlight* SurfPlanet Golf Last Word Sports

0 (10:00) Movie: **v, Midway (1976) KungFu: Legend Due South Lois 4 Clerk-Superman Babylon 5

0 Allegra Gadget |T)ny Toon ChartleB |Doug Clartesa | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure H Out |Tfoy Toon

0 NOVI#. Movie: The Hunted (1995) Christopher Lambert *H Baywitch Savtd-Ball USA High Hare u las Jmya.

0 Samantha Destine de Mujer | Gordo Cristina Prlmar Ivnpacto ___ i -a---IlIrBli-lA.nDIOnwniUUB |FWtlCfffO

0 AAiAX--niuaf 20th Century Movie: Mr. Hom (1979) Davrd Carradme. Richard Wtdmark *** Hltlar

(D Wild About Amazing |Anlma(Dr AnlmalBite |Zooventure |Lassie jSkippy jPetcetera |PetUne Amazing |Pet Shop

Jews the Revenge * H (1987) Lofraine Gary, Lance 
Quest While staying in Bennuda. Eden Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son is now alter her (In Stereo) 2:00 •  
September 20 1pm.

Journey to the Cantor of the Earth ** (1993) 
(Om Uyon. John Never Scientific researchers 
become trapped In a struggle for survival in a 
strange subterranean world (In Stereo) 2:00.
•  September 24 5pm.

Julia Mtstoehavee *** (1949) Greet Ganon Waf
er Pidgeon. A bride-to-be's divorced parents 
enter into a series of romantic entanglements 
on the eve of their daughter's wedding. 2:00.
•  September 20 3pm.

June Bride *** (19481 Bene Davis. Robert Mont
gomery A former couple are forced together 
once again when their magazine publisher 
assigns them to do a wedding story 2:00. 0  
September 20 1pm.

The Karen Carpenter Story ** Vi (1989) CynTw 
Gibb. Mkhat Anderson. Based on the life and 
career of the Carpenters’ popular singer, and 
detaNs surrounding her tragic death In 1983. 
2CO. •  September 251

Kenny Heps re aa the Gambler, Pari N -  The 
Adesnture Conttnuse wwW (1963) (Part 1 of 
c; nanny nogms, unos cvwm orauy nawKW
teams up with a sharpshooting singer to save 
his son from the train robbers holding the boy 

. 2 00 ■  September 20 Sam.

Kid Glove KMer * **  (1942) Van Hetkn. Marshs 
Muni A poiici chfniit ubbb icitntilic nwthodl 
to e*>ose the guilty party behind a mayor's 
murder. 1 30 0  September 20 3:30am; 25

Kins Kong * ** * (1933) Fey they. Bruce Cabot 
Top-notch special effects highlight this tale of 
a giant ape's capture and subsequent ram
page through Manhattan. (CC) 1 4 5 .0  Sep
tember 20 8:1Spm.

Kitty Foyle *** (1940) Ginger Rogers. Owns 
Morgan. Rogers won an Oscar for her portrayal 
of a career woman who casts aside her fiance 
after an old flame re-enters her life. 2:00 •  
September 21 1pm.

Lady Against the Odde ** (1992) Crystal Ber
nard. Annabel Get) In 1943 Los Angeles, a 
detective's routine caseload takes an unex
pected twist when her partner's guardian is 
murdered. 2:00. 9  September 23 12pm.

Lady Be Good *** (1941) Eleanor Powell. Ann 
Sotham Tunes by George and Ira Gershwin 
highlight this tale of a married songwriting 
team's romantic woes 2:00. SB September 
28 6:30am.

Lassie: The New Beginning *** (1978) John 
Rady. Lee Bryant Lassie comes to the rescue 
when two orphans are stranded on their way 
to California. 1 30 O  September 20 11am; 
21 Sam.

Last Call ** (1990) VMam Kan. Shannon Tweed A 
real estate developer and his partner become 
the unwitting victims of an unscrupulous busi 
nessman (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  September 25 
11am.

The Last of His Tribe **Vi (1992) Graham 
Greene, Jon Vorght The story of Ishi, the las 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his friendshfo with 
the anthropologist who comes to study him 
2:00. O  September 26 Sam.

Last Stand at Saber River **tt (1997) Tom 
Seteck, Keah Canadata Union sympathizers lay 
claim to a Confederate soldier's Arizone 
homestead. Based on a novel by Elmorr 
Leonard. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  Septem 
bar 25 12:30am.

The Left-Handed Gun *• V4 (1958) Paul Newman 
Lite Mian Billy the Kid avenges his employer'! 
murder and then escapes to Madero. when 
he Is given sanctuary. 2 :1 5 .0 September 2 
2:45am; 25 2:30am.

Uee of the Heart: The Story of Laurie Kellogi 
(1094) Jennie Garth, Gregory Hardaen. A worn* 
who claims to have been a battered wife i 
accused of persuading four teen-agers to ki 
her husband. 2 :0 0 .0  September 2412pm

Ufa With Father ***W  (1947) MWam Power 
Irene Dunne A New Yorker and her four son 
experience love and laughter from their op 
nionated but well-meaning famfty patnarc! 
2 .3 0 .0  September 23 7pm.

Uston, Darling **V. (1938) Judy Garland. Mar 
Astor Two recent high-school graduates pia 
cupid tor one's widowed mother. 1:30 8
f i a n f a m K a r  9 0  l a m  09pSOTV0P0v 00 00VT1*

The Long Riders *** (1960) Stacy Keach, Davi 
Carmine. The Jesse James-Cole Young* 
gang leaves a trail of emptied banks, plur 
derad stagecoaches and dead bodies in H 

». 2:00. 0  Bgptombsr 14 10:30pm.

The Lords of Discipline * * * ( 1983) DavidKeid 
Robert Pnteky A military cadet is determined t 
expose the group responsible for the bruit 
hazing of cadets deemed undesirable. 2:05 
0  September 23 1:35am.

The Lost World * **  (1025) Beam Love, NUbo 
Beery 86ent. Prehistoric beasts menace i 
professor's scientific expedWon to an un 
charted South American plateau. 2:00 fl 
September 20 11pm.

Opposition: Terror In the White House 
1998) Joan Van Aik, Corbet Bemaen. America': 

first female vice president must save th< 
president when he is taken hostage in the 
White House. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  Sep
tember 26 9pm.

UIS

M
Madame Bovary * ** * (1949) Jennifer Jones. 

James Mason A woman's unquenchable thirst 
tor romance ultimately proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel (CC) 
2:00. 0  September 25 3pm.

The Magic Rule ***'/» (1974) Joset Kosthnger. 
Irma Umla Based on Mozart's opera about a 
pnnee and his faithful companion who set out 
to rescue a damsel from an evil sorcerer 
(Subtitled) 2:30 0  September 25 9pm.

TheMagntflcentAmbersons****(1942) Tan
Hoi. Joseph Cottan Orson Welles' tale of an 
eccentric Indiana family clinging to tradition 
during a time of rapid change (CC) 1 30 0  
September 23 11:30pm.

Magnum Fores * * ’A (1973) Oatr Eastwood. Ha 
Hokrook. San Francisco Detective "Dirty" 
Harry Callahan traces a senes of gangland- 
style murders to a frustrated police team 
2:35 O  September 23 7:0Spm.

Malone ** (1987) Burt Reynolds. CM Robertson A 
rnttrod government agent stranded in rural 
Oregon is forced into a confrontation with an 
evil land developer 2 00 0  September 25 
12pm.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER241

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 0:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Mtwshour With Jkn Lahrar ILatter From Waco ________________________ IFrontline Brand Charlie Root Navrahour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr BM Life, Camera Movie: Thrill (1996) Antonio Sabato Jr.. 700 Club Mr Bill

o \mm%_________ EnL ToijlWtt Friend* jease Freeler Veronicas |ER News ](:35) Tonight Show j

0 Movie: Duck Teles Mov (:15) Movie: Rover DangerfWd ** V G ' |( 35) Movie: The Shaggy Dog ** Walt Disney Presents |Zorro )

o Griffith Griffith l(:05) WCW Thunder |(:05) WCW Thunder |(:05) Movie: Highlander (1988) ChnstopherLambert *e’i |

o Nawe Fortune Movie: Executive Decision (1996) Kurt Russell. Halle Berry *** Nows Seinfeld Nlghttlne 1

o Fam. Mat. Coach Major League Baseball C hicago W hite Sox at Kansas City Royals Naws Honeymnr Wayana [

0 News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murdar 46 Hours Newt |(:3$) Late Show |

0 Med Simpsons Wildest Police Videos |fox File* Simpsons |M*A*S’H Frasier Cog?__________ [Real TV

0 Sportsctr. GameNight Cortege Football Arizona at San Diego state Sportscenter B see bell

0 (5:30) Movie: ** Julian Po Movie Absolute Power Clad Eastwood * e 'i R' |unc'e |RudeAwak Situations | Dead Man e Love Street

0 (5:15) Movie: In 4 Out Movie: Random Encounter ’NR' | Movie Commandments Aldan Oumn R' |Inside th# NFL Arties

0 Movie: Batman 4 Robin Movie: Serial Mom Kathleen Turner R' | Men Mock |Movie: A Snake Like Yours Greg Katnear |Movie This World [

0 kkA ulA , B a IIa  1 D e r e r t eMovts oaiva jraraoa |Movte: The Wild North (1952) Slewed Granger ** |Movle: Footsteps In the Dark (1941) ErrolFlynn e*'t |Movie:

0 Waltons Rodeo Prime Tim* Country Today's Country DaHaa Duke*

0 Gimme Shorter Wild Discovery * X—«------------ 1 AA— J -  »x ----«-unknown |mvovhi magic Wings Justice Fkee Wild Disc

0 Lew A Order Biography Investigative Reports Touch of Frost Law 4 Order e m u
0 Party of Five Chicago Hope |Movie: One of Her Own (1994) Lori Loughlm [Weddings of a Ufetim* XII [Golden Girtv|

© Hardcore FoelbaM Sports |Laat Word [Dreg Racing |Major League Baseball Tern Rangers at Seattle Marxian |

o ER a s— -i - . T V -  Unraa C/JHUremoyn i ns norvt wraafi '1959) John Wayne. William Holden **e |Cold War: Making Hfotory [Movie: The Long Riders |

• Doug |Rugrats Thom berry* |Skeeter |Brady | Wonder Yra. |Happy Days llavemo |l Love Lucy iHmeritrhaif | DfWHCtlfO M T Moor*

• Xana: Warrior Prfoeeee Walker, Texas Ranger [Movie: The Greet Outdoors (1968) Dan Aykroyd ** e»-----y  n r*. 1 L , Amr------------Ntw Torn unoarcovar Stalking*

0 Mi Prouooi Trivip99 Vivo por Elena Deeencuentro HenimnlifneD 0 I V P I I O O V P. Impaclo (Noticiafo AIRttmo

© 20th Century Cavemen Grtnf Fmpifw Roma Modarn Marvaia w ----»----1 inll rm H ■ rfinana unnimivu Cavaman

Human Nature AnlmalDr 1 Emergency uocooiif nuvwar Crocodile*-Survivor* Animator [Emergency CraoedHe

In th# premiers of airing Thursday on NBC, a young olngla
mothar (Christina Applegate) pursues her dream of becoming a nurse 
while trying to find time for romance.
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The Maltese Falcon **** (1941) HurryVvey 

Bogart, Maty Anor. Based on DashieU Hammett's 
novel of private eye 8am 8pade's search for a 
jewel-encrusted statue (CC) 2 00. 9  Sep
tember M  9:30pm.

The Marriage Fool (1996) Wallet Uanhau, Carol 
Burnett Premiers A widower's desire to pur
sue a romantic relationship meets with resist
ance from Ns commitment-shy son. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  September 20 tpm.

A Matter of Juetice **w (1993) Ate* Sheen. 
Paly Duha. A grieving mother embarks on a 
personal mission to avenge her son's murder 
and gain custody of her grandchild. 4:00. ©  
September 26 5pm.

Maximum Overdrive * (1966) £meo Eetaver, Pal 
Hngte. A passing comet has an unusual effect
on inanimate objects in Stephen King's direc
torial debut of his own short story. 2:20. O  
September 29 9:26pm.

The Mechanic (1972) Chariot Bronson. Jan- 
Mxhaal Vincent A renowned assassin takes a 
young admirer under his wing to teach him the 
tncks of his deadly trade. 2:15. C l September
23 11:60pm. .

Meet Me In St. Louis *** % (1944) Judy Garland, 
Mary Alter A disappointed St. Louis family 
learns it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 World's Fair is to open. (CC) 2:00. •  
September 23 9:30pm.

Midway (1976) Chariton Heston, Henry Fonda 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
assault against the Japanese for control ol the 
strategic Pacific Island 4:00.
24 10am.

i September

Mighty Joe Young * * * ( 1949) Tenv Moors. Robert 
Armstrong Oscar-winning etfedk highlight this 
tale of a naive teen, her giant gorilla and a 
conniving promoter. 2:00. flD September 21 
1am.

Mr. Horn *** (1979) DawdCarradme, Richard rtkF 
marfc Based on the Me of Tom Horn, the 
frontier figure and bounty hunter who cap
tured Geronimo 3:00 (B  September 24 
9am, 2pm.

Moment of Truth: Caught In the Croeefke **
(1994) Demis Fran. Aley Mis A reporter be
lieves he is working for the FBI on a murder 
investigation. but is subsequently arrested for 
conspiracy 2:00. 9  September 21 9pm.

Moonfteet (1955) Stewart Granger, George 
Sanders In the 1700s. a British adventurer 
becomes a pirate involved in smuggling 1:45. 
9  September 24 12:45pm.

Moscow on the Hudson **Y> (1984) flotxn 
Whams. Maria Conctata Alonso A Russian musi
cian defects to Amenca and settles in New 
York City with the help of a Bloomingdale's 
employee 2:00. 9  September 26 1:30am.

Muhammad All: The Whole Story (1996) (Pari
1 of 2) A profile of Muhammad All, the heav
yweight champion who transcended the sport 
of boxing to become an American icon. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1 00 9  September 22 7pm.

Muhammad All: The Whole 8tory (1996) (Pari
2 of 2) A profile of Muhammad Ali, the heav
yweight champion who transcended the sport 
of boxing to become an American icon. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1 00 9 September 22 10pm.

Mutiny on the Bounty ****(1935) Qarit Gable, 
Charles Laughton A best picture Oscar went to 
this account of the HMS Bounty crew's rebel
lion against the cruel Capt Bligh 2 30 9 
September 26 11:30pm.

My Dear Secretary **M (1948) Kirk Douses. 
Laraina Day. A novelist's new secretary discov
ers that her employer’s literary efforts take a 
back seat to womanizing. 2:00 9  Septem
ber 22 3am.

My Dream Is Yours a* Vi (1949) Dors Day. Jack 
Canon A female singer fads for a tempera
mental actor, never noticing the press agent 
who truly loves her. 2:00 9 September 21 • 
9pm.

NTCHf Air.'.

N
National Lampoon's GoM Punks (1996) Torn 

Arnold, Rhys Huber A former professional golfer
faces the daunting task of teaching a ragtag 
group of children how to 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00

play the game. (In 
September 25 8pm.

National Lampoon's Vacation **Vi (1963) 
Chevy Chase. Beverly D Angelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California, 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 2 :0 0 .9  September 20 7pm.

Next Time I Marry *Vi (1936) LuoSa Bel. James
Ehson A young woman finds that in order to 
claim an inheritance she must forsake the 
count she loves and marry an American. 1 30 
9 September 22 11am.

No Holds Barred * * (1969) Hi* Hogan. Kurt Fitar 
After refusing the demands of a TV executive, 
a professional wrestler must square off 
against a dangerous rival 2:00. Q  Septem
ber 29 10:30pm.

No Me las Dee Uorando Pompm Igbaas HI, Lome 
Herrera Un arquitecto decide pedir la mano en 
matnmonto de su no via pero sus padres 
quieren conocer a loe padres de M. 2 :0 0 .9  
September 20 11pm.

North by Northwest * * * * ( 1959) Cary Grant Eva 
Mane Satm An advertising agent runs for his Me 
after a simple case of mistaken identity im
merses him in high-level espionage (CC) 
2 :3 0 .9  September 26 7pm.

Nowhere to Hide a* Vi (1994) Rosanna Arquette
Seol BaluAa A divorcee, her son and their 
federal agent protector begin a nightmarish 
cross country Irak to escape an assassin 
2:00 9 September 20 1pm.

An Officer and a Gentleman #** (1962) 
Richard Gera. Debra VAngar A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps Winner of 
two Oscars 2 35 9 September20 9:36am

On Moonlight Bay a * Vi (1951) Dorn Day. Gordon 
MacRae A tomboy sheds her rough-and- 
tumble ways when she fads for a handsome 
new neighbor. 2 :0 0 .9  September 2111pm.

One of Her Own (1994) Lori Loughtn, Matin Sheen 
The only female cop on the force trades 
attempts at acceptance for attempts at justice 
when raped by a fellow officer 2:00 9  
September 24 6pm.

One Sunday Afternoon aaVi (1933) Gary 
Cooper. Fax Wray After being jilted by a gold 
digger, a lonely Brooklyn dentist searches for 
happiness 1:30. 9 September 24 1am.

One Sunday Afternoon aaVi (1948) Denrvs 
Morgan. Jams Paige Based on the play by James 
Hagan. A tum-of-the-century dentist thinks 
that he may have married the wrong woman 
2:00. 9 September 22 Sam.
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Arthur Sesame Street jPurie Place Raiding Tstotubbiss Mr Rogers Arthur Barney Fronttins
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r i : " " i n Mickey Mermaid |Pooh 1KattaOrbie |Chip 'n' Date Madeline Mermaid Pooh jungtsCubt

I O  |HMbiMea Hlltbilliss Uttts House on the Prairie UMe House on tha Prairie Mams Mama Madook
l O  |0ood Morning America Live -  Pegls 6 Kathie Lee I The View |aa----1-  ts----a-atiwWI® MirKM Nows

Batman 1 Batman | Griffith | Griffith |Mattock Nears
I ©  |This Morning Meld Late Pries Is Right |Young and the Reettsss News

1<P _____ Ufe-Louie || Garfield |Hercules Paid Prog |

f!

| Paid Prog. ]|uta In-Word || Kenneth C. iRobison |TBA
1 ©  Sportoconter ISportscsntsr [Spofteoootsf |[ Sport scsntsr [Sport scsntsr Tennis
1 ©  Movie: How Green |Movie: Joe Tone: CurvebaQi Movie: September (1996) Jacquelme Brsset. Edward Fox |
| ©  (Movie: The Evening Star Shtrtey MacLame. aa ’PG-13' |Making Moris: Mother Abort Brook j  “PG-13' |(:15) Moris: Forever Young Mel Gitson |
1 ©  1(6:45) Movie: *• Super Mario Bros.'PG' |Movie: The Sevan Faces of Dr. Lao *#* |(: 15) Moris: The Lemon listers Owns Keaton ~PG13 I Moris: Oh |
1 ©  Movie: Sevan Sweedwads |Movie: TM the Clouds Pod By (1946) Hobart Weber *** | Parade | Moris: Possessed (1947) aaa [
1 ©  (Off Ak) Club Dance Crook 6 Chase Daltss Ales ns's Creed vs Living Walton.

11 Aitijnnwit Discovery IInm w Ueitere Houssemari! Interior Moiivii Homs

1 G 9 I Cosby Mystertes EquaHzer Murder, She Wrote Novtliorn Exposure Lew 4 Order
| ©  Deeigning Dtiigniny Attitudes Attitudes h i 4̂6 f 1.^rony ov rtvs Chicago Hops Breeking Through Movie:
1 ©  Sports Sports Sports rBO rfOy. 1 Paid Prog. [Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Paid Prog [Paid Prog Last Word
| ©  I CHIPS |Spenser: For Hire |in the Hast of the teght »«---1-  »_ Hi ,MO VIM. in lilt Company of Darkness (1963) aavy Movt#!
1 ©  ChsrlisB Buprate Little Bear Blue's dues Susy World MUDOStS QuNah Busy World | Uttts Bear | Blue's Clues Rupert
1 ©  VMOOS Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings | Mo vis: Last Call (1990) Wilkam Kelt ae |
1 ©  1(6:00) Despierta America I Marts |A Todo Corszon Samantha

1 [ © | Real West |Movie: CoMston Course (1976) Henry Fonda. aa!# |War Ysers Hitter

I  [  © " T | Acorn | Pst Con. | Absolutely | Pst Una |WHd About | Amazing [Animal Dr | Pst Con (Absolutely Pet Uns
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 . 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

© Body Bsc. rwnting Tims Goss Democrcy Democrcy Adventure Adventurs Sandtego Science Guy Wishbone Bus

O Menace Caspar Ghostbstrs Esktstravag. Bed Dog Walter M. Thrss rHands A Jany Pee was Orirageoust You Said

© Days-LIvts Another World Donny 4 Marie Maury Oprah Wlntrer News NBC tewi

0 Tats Spin Chip n' De*e|Timon Goof Troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs QrowPsina Oft the Wail MedUbs GrowPatns Brotherly

© Mrtlock Moris: Perry Mason: The Coot of the Shooting Star Dreams Dreams WWvwwwMI Saved-Bell Fam. Mat Fam. Met.
o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Uve General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC Nows

o N#wi Empty Hast | Empty Neel Story of Hops

i1 Fam Mat. Dreams Ssved-Bsil Savsd-Batl

© Bold 4 6 As the World Turns Guiding Utfvt Ross arms Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News

© TBA Forghrs or Forget Uttts House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Ranger. ____ Hsr cutes Nanny Grace Under

© Tannis: Davis Cup Semrinal Round - Italy at U S Senior PGA Golf Boone Valley Clsssrc - First Round Up Close Sport self.

© Moris: The Proposition Theresa Russel/ |Moris Broedwsy Denny Roee *** 'PG' |Moris Like Father, Like Son ** PG 13' Moris: In the Doghouse

© Moris: | Mo vis: One Fins Day Michelle Pfeiffer ea’i  'PG' | Moris T l  There Was You Jeanne Trpplehom 'PG-13' Real Sports

© (12:00) Movie: Oh, God! |(:45) Movie: Bad Medicine Sieve Guttenberg ** PG-IS' |Moris Fly Away Homs Jed Daniels aaa'i 'PG' |Morie:

• Movie: Moris: East Skis, West Side (1949). James Mason aa\i Movie: Madams Bovary (1949) Jennifer Jones **** Moris: SU k Stockings

© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hszzard Dallas

© Homs Houssemari! Intsrtor Motlvn Great Chef. | Great Chefs TravaWa Wings

© Lew 4 Order 0*™*__________ Cosby Mystertei Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: ** Melons (1967) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Gotden Girts Golden Girls Ellen Ellon

© 1i£ Saylor | Texas Tech Links Big 12 Show Football Pennant Curves Lest Word

© (12:00) Movie: aaVi China Girl (1967) KungFu: Legend Dus South Lois 4 Clerk-Superman Babylon 5

© Wubbuloue Gadget [Tiny Toon Chert IsB |Ooug Clarissa | Garfield You Afraid? Rocfco's Life Figure ft Out |T1ny Toon

© Movie: Last Moris: The Orest Outdoors (1968) Dan Aykroyd ** Baywatch Ssvad-Ball USA High Hercules-Jrn

© Samantha Oeetino da Mujsr | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Blenventdoe 1 >lnil nlsm|NOflCtefO

© Httter 20th Century Moris: Collision Course (1976) Henry Fonda aa'i War Years »Hag,nrotr
© WHd About Amazing |AnimaiDr AnimsiBHs |Zoovsnturs |Lassie |Latsis Absotuiety |PetUne Amazing | Pst Shop
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A a-|a ia  p nviiv 
after a 20-yaar
CBS.

(Darmta Farina) raaumaa hla caraar In Loa Angalaa 
abaanca In tha pram la re of Buddy Faro, airing Friday on

6 PM 1 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Nowehour With Jim Lehrsr Wash Week Wall St Ballytdssangel Tims Goss Keeping Up CharifsRoes Nows hour

© Show-Funny Show-funny Mr SMI Ufa, Camera Moris: National Lampoon's Goff Punks (1998) 700 Club Mr Bill

© Maws Ent. Tonight Dateline | Homicide Ufa News |(:3S) Tonight Show

© Moris: Summertime Switch *« [Moris: Explorers (1985) Ethan Hawke. River Phoenix DirkwtnQ Wall Disney Presents |zono

o Griffith (:35) Major League Baseball New York Met. at Atlanta Braves ( 35) Moris: Young Guns H

UJ!Uj1

stevei e*4

o Nsws Fortune Two-Kind | Boy-World | Sabrina [Brothers [20120 News firtlnfrtiHOBHTTBtU rviomiinv

© Fam Mat. Coach Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros Ntwt Honaymnr Heat

© Nsws Homo Imp. Kids Say Candid C. Buddy Faro Nash Bridges Ntwi (: 35) Lana Shem

© Mad Simpsons Captivity Personal Millennium Simpsons [M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sport setr Boxing Jose Flores vs Raul Marquez Timber Baseball Tonight Sport icBntfr Baseball

Moris : In the Doghouse Moris: Beverly Hills Ninja Chris Farley Dreams Star gala 1(45) Dead Man's Gun Outer Limits Rad Shoe

© Inside the NFL Moris: Turbulence Ray Lioda a » i11' (:45) Moris: The Shadow Men Erie Roberts 'NR Chris Rock Movie: Edge

© Moris Addams Family Moris: The Full Monty Robert Carlyle 'R' Ptopte-Flynt Moris The Firm (1993) Tom Cruise Gene Heckman a*a R'

© Moris: SHk Stockings Moris: The Seventh Seal (1956) Max von Sydow **** Moris: The Magic Fkits (1974) Josef Kostfmger. Irma UmtI eee'ri

© Waltons Auto Racing World ot Outlaws Comhusker Outlaw Showdown Dallas Auto Racing

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery News . | Wonder Missing Unk Justice FKss WMd Disc.

© Law 4 Order Biography InvHtifittw Rtporti Moris: DaizieFPaecoe Law 4 Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hops Moris: The Karen Carpenter Story (1989) aaVi Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girt.

© Sports |F0X Sports Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros FOX Sports Nsws Sports

© ER Larry King Meets ER Moris: In tha Company of Darkness (1992 ea>i Moris: Deadbolt (1992)

© Kablamt [Anknorphs Brady Wonder Yrs |Happy Osya |Lavsms 1 Love Lucy Bewitched (m.T. Moore

© Xena: Warrior Princess Welker. Texas Ranger Moris: Back to the Future Part It (1989) aaa (:10) Moris: Iron EsgN (1986) *e

© Mi Psqusna T re rises Vivo por Elena Deserve us ntro Slemprs an Domingo P Impecto [Notictsro Al Ritmo

© Hitter and the Occult Great Mtnds-American True Story of the Big Red One Hitler Occull

Vets [Vets’ Animat Dr [AnlmsiDr Animator ] Animator |Vsts |Vets Animator

, S  i f
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I SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26
p

7  AH 7 : » •  AM 8:30 •  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
Bedm m WbMkVMi w a tt Otetou OMR — ____ U 3 5 T J 3 OmMw WbtoTBI

m Pes wee A* Dogs Go Enigma Hebnee [tpoMniw lO hooM o ! HssthcMff
CHHsr Science Guy Saved Bet Ring Time iOneWetM Net ! Geo

■ear Mermaid AataMng m m m § Metifec Feta toe CM #W ‘NR’ Mods: KMeef toe Reund Table'NR |Mode: 02:
rsCo. Funnieet Puerto it Funniest National Georpapfto Eppiwr Movie: Ubnaeoe (1963) ***
Hafcutaa Doug Doug Reeoee Pooh Sgulgglo lOIDaimts C0B090 FooMmH: Regional CovtroQt

Business Paid Prog Paid Prog Outdoor Dmled Dssm 0*1̂ 1 DeM̂eerWQ VTOp. rMQ rfog. Paid Prog Soul Train |Meds:
o C8S Newe Set News WMd About ■sekresn Fortune Coiiege Football UCLA el Miami
o ^ - - n-jr OlAlO rlfM Rmgsrs fi ultima Hercules M p ta  | Spy Dogs Med Jack |Oggy Paid Prog | In toe Zone iBaoehaM
<D Outdoor WM Skies Boos O h i Fishing Sportscootor Saturday Coftagt Gamaday fnisijs FootbaM
CD ns-■ - -MOVfd Mode: Runaway Tom Sellock 'PG-131 (15) Movie Metropolitan Carolyn Farms #*e PG-13 mo vie. 1 no nuosucser proxy t t t  rvj
© Peter | Mo vie: Clew and Preeont Danger (1994) Hamson Ford, WMam Dafoe. | Molds too NFL Mode: Who'* Harry Crumb? John Candy
ffl [Movie: Fools Rush In Matthew Parry ** 'PG-13' |Movie: Stock Widow Ginger Rogers. **4 |a.AU% »«---1 - ee--» l i m l,i if s Ctmlrmnii Clmued . . 1' IO/S « <V(.w jmovn. MMavorminas ratnex owwan. ww'i ru * ij
© 1(4:30) Movie:#** Lady Re Good (1941) |[Movie: Girt Craiy (1943) Mickey Rooney. **W . DfASilwsu Dhulhm / e fti A \ Unmhu a a 1A■sovie. oroeawey nnyuifn ^1*991 an/fprry. vv T
© (Off Air) | Outdoors AmLegnda |[Outdoor iDucksOni | Shooter BM Dance |tn-Fieh 16— tweeters
© Paid Prog. |Pald Prog loc Motivcc Mouse smart' E n E E l E E E S l UMmsle Guide [invention 1

© Movie Loot of Tribe Qyldi to Historic Homos America s Caattas Bio^iiphy Inter national Crown Jewels |

© n-î  n___r AHj rro^. Paid Prog Pstd Prog ■ *-»-* DrnnrBKl rrog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog Breaking Through Qoiton Okts Next Door 1
© Sports Sports Paid Prog rHfl rTOQ. High School Extra Cowboys I Paid Prog |Football i
• |How the West Was Won ||WMd, aid Meet Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Hometown Horooo [Mods: Chitty Chbty Bang Bang (1968) |
© Nkktooni Hkktoone Nkktoons H r ......ntCBTOOnB AMrL-fn nna l̂ si ---nicKiooftS |nicvnoons Nkktoons | Nkktoons Tiny Toon |T1ny Toon lo.on*y I
o Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Work Wrestling Live Wire PaaMcMue Raywalch Mode: 1
• PtaaSeaamo TiflrMoeT.V Glorglomanle Compiooo ICuchubots OndsMsx
• History Showcaaa Automobiles Treble Ueflatoed Great Ships Tales of the Gun | Weapons |
© 1 eeeie | Lasers Zooventure | Zooventure Polcolsro (Poioslsro Per Line | Breed c r n r i c - m '££!&« J

The Outsiders ** Vi (1083) Mai Oton. C  Thonm 
Homl Teen-age gang life is seen through the 
eyes of a sensitive youth. Baaed on 8.E. 
Hinton's best-seMng novel. 2:00. H  Sep
tember 2t 12:10am, 1pm.

-------------- p --------------
Panama Lady ** (1030) LucBe Bet M m  Lme A 

nightclub singer beoomee housekeeper to the 
wealthy oilman she attempted to rob. 1:30.® 
September S2 4:30am.

Percy and Thunder **V5( 1993) tomes Earf Jones. 
BMy Dm MMasu. A smelt-town lighter and his 
mentor bnd glamour and corruption when 
they enter the world of championship boxing. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  September 23 
2:46am.

Perry Mason: The Ceee of the (Mass Coffin
(1991) Raymond Burr. Peter Scoltn Mason 

tries to prove that a flamboyant showman did 
not intentionally kill his assistant during a 
stage illusion. 2:00. Q  September 2 4 1pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Poisoned Pen
a* (1990) Raymond Bun, Barbara Hale The ve
teran defense attorney takes the case of an 
author accused of murdering her scheming 
former husband. 2:00. ©  September 21 
1pm.

Perry Mason: The Ceee of the flee bless 
Romeo (1992) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hate An
actress is charged with murdering a TV per
sonality who revealed intimate details of their 
affair in his teN-all book. 2:00. ©  September 
23 1pm.

theEndzone

SATURDAY • StPTtMBER 26 • 6 p m

_  HEREFORD 
ESJ CABLEVISION•Ororroy W HteWŵ ^V 9J

• /
Perry Mason: The Case of the Shooting Star

* * H  (1966) Raymond Bun. Bmban Hale Mason 
defends an actor-director who apparently 
shot a talk show host in front of miMiohs of TV
viewers. 200 O September 26 1pm.

1 SATURDAY SEP!fEMBER! 26
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 | 4  PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

© Old House Warhohop Homethne MatorWeak Rad Groan E5 MB .,. " i r , © f T l B ,'STreveta
O Mouse Eaklitravag. Bed Dog Moostsf Waiter M 3 Friends [Countdown |Outragoouel [Ufa, Camera Made: Journey-Center [
O Net 1 Geo Paid Prog [CoMsgs FootoaM Purdue at Notre Dame [Paid Prog j« (12:05) Mode: s'* D2: The kbghty Pucks |Torttosone |Flaeh |Baby4Maro iGroerPabw | Bug Juke |(:46)MadUba [
O Mode: |Movie: The Outddara (1963) Man Dtkon **W |(:05)Mode: Weird Scienoe (1985), Kety LaBrock** [(:«4)WCW Saturday Mtf*l
O Cot legs FooRmM: Regional Coveraga [Coiiege FootoaM Southern CaMomia at Florida Stale or Waahmglon at NabraakaO /lOO/U UnuU' ciiftot nf the MeuInnW Iv___1AJ_:_rt-1____ las---s-»---- ---m.-i----* - as----  1 W_tL. . ri-1 A- -*■«\i4.uu) movm. r itgni 01 u>e navigator |Afni. warrior mwvcsss |nercuiee jrnyi. |b<ow. MMiwiy 10 naavavt |tsnn. rinsi Lonscf
© (11:00) Coiiegs Footbelt UCLA at Miami |CoNaga FootoaM Kentucky at Florida• (12:00) Major League BaaabaM Teams to Be Announced |Paid Prog |PaMProg |Paid Prog n̂ lJ Amj,. | U.a., ,1a.rBia rrog. | ner cures jmyi.• Cottage FootbaM |Gamoday | Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes Senior PGA GoN: Boone Valey Classic
© Mode: | Mo vie: The Bride (1965) Sling. Jennifer Beats PG-13' | Mo vie: Invieibie Mom Dee Wallace Stone Mods: Invisible Owl Daran Nona 1*0'
© Movie: Who Am 1? Jackie Chan 'PG-13' [(: 15) Mode: A League of Thoir Own (1992) Genoa Dams, Tom Hanks |Mode: Clear and Present Danger PG-13
© Mode: Julian Po Christian Slater 'PG-131 [Movie: Hot Pursuit John Cusack 'PG-n' |Mode: To GMNan on Hw 37th Birthday |Made: Looh-TaMi New E
© |Movie: Rhapsody In Blue (1945) Robert Alda. Joan Leake *e'4 | Movie: The RarMeye of Broadway (1949)*** RR-ff^e 1movie Mmerican-riris |
© Mechanic Motor Trend |Hot Rod TV Inside NASCAR |Aulo Racing ASA's AC-Oeico Challenge Senes Sweet Potatoes 400 jMechank |
© Storm Wings Wonder | Newts Discover MiQSTioe Lightning Waapn of Goto Mining Link
© Jewaia New Explorers mvSBTigSTIVB HBpOrTB Inveetigsbvs Reports Investigative Reports LA. OeSsctivee
© Attitudes |Mode: Driving Miss Daisy (1999) Jessica Tandy **** ||Movie: Daughter of the Streeta (1990). Roxana Zal ** ]Mode: A Maltor of Justice
© | Boxing Fight Tme | College FootoaM Conference USA Game -  Teams to Be Announced |
© (11:00) Movie: Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (:15) Mode: Short Circuit (1966) Ally Shnedy. Steve Guttenberg **V5 Mode: Short Circuit 2 (1988) **
© Looney |You Do |Craiy Kids Gadget |Hey Dude |Pass t  Pete [Clarissa [Wonder Yro. Brady |You're On! [Rocko's Life

(12:00) Movie: ** Blackjack (1996) . Mode: Beck to the Future Part M (1969) Michael J F a x  *** Mode: Beck to the Future Part Ml (1990)
© Control Csbsnts |Movie. El Secuestro de un Periodieta (1991) Duroy Dt recto Major f uen | Not icier o
© Weapons Battle-Bulge Air Combat ee-«--masters or vfer Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover
CD Pet Con Pet Line | Breed AJi Bird TV | Horae Taiee Amazing jPetCon. Pat Line | Breed AM Bird TV | Horse Taiee

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 [ 11 PM

© European McLaughlin AnMquea Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin Cfty Limfta Psychology

O M OVM . JO U fT lfy -L rfn M t Mode: Doomsday Rock (1997) Connm Sellecca *'<5 Mode: Loyal Opposition: Terror In the While House Mr M l

O 1 Dangerous Thrifts | Bed Boys of Stourdey fdghl Live . News | Coaches Cowboys

© Mode. AngdalntoeEndxone |(:35) Mode: D2: The kMghty Ducks Emiko Estevez VG' |Ducks »sr-«* mi----------**------------- |wan uisnay rraaanix jZorro

© WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Mode: Predator 2 (1990) Danny Glover. Gary Busey #* |(:25) Movie: Maximum Overdrive (1966), PatHingle* |

O News Fortune Neighbors From Hail | Fantasy Mend | Cupid Newe Cheers • | Cheers

O Fam. Met. M Luckiest MMor League BeeabeM Chicago Cubs si Houston Astros Mawe Mode: Ne Holds Baned

• News Coach Early EdWon Martial Law Walker, Texes Ran gar Mam Walker, Texaa Ranger

• w_age , 1 I, . w -i--------------ASno. warrior rrinceee Caps |Cope America's Meet Wanted X-FNes ' Med TV

© lO—anted ICodsga FootbaM Georgm Tech at North Carokns if  ̂ * . 1 ■ Sportacintif Beeebell__ 1

© [Mode: My Beet Friend's Weddbtg Juto Roberts 'PG-13" |Movte: Bound (1996) Janrdsr TRy, Qina Gnrahon. W |Une'a IfbideAwab |ISHuebone I

© Movie* Ctssr-Osoger Mode: Mad City (1997) John Travolta. Duster Hoffman | Boxing Lsrmox Lewis vs  Zsfjko Mavrovic

© Mods: Look-TaR Now Made: Wee Craven Mind Ripper [Rosewood [Mode: Above toe Law Steven Seagal VC  |Movie Forbidden M J

•
»s__ 1 _ g» . , gg. »—  I I  m Hi mm ml ,PROvif. vvuviii v j  n o n n w v i i (1959) Cay Grant, Eva Marie Sent * * * *  [Mode. The Mohs as Falcon (1941), Mary Astor » » ♦ ♦  1

©
ins «WNK*couniry Opry | Grand Opry Ststter Bros. Gaither Goepef Hour Opry | Grand Opry

• Iceberg! UMmsle Guide Ultimata Gukh: Doga juetlrs Flee New Detectives Octopus |

© MhaSsries ck the Bfbie HI m e maihn Thin Wn ab OfÛ M̂ n̂fjr 1 slfM [PoNeo Treasure' Bio-Week {

• 1(5:00) Modr * * v y  A Matter of Justice (1993) Marta Sheen, Patty Duke |Intimate Portrait l l

• ICeMoga FootbaM Big 12 Game -  Teems to Be Announced |College FootoaM: Big 12 Game -- Teems TBA j

• Mode: ** Short Circuit 2 |Mode Sidekicks (1993) Chuck Norris **% [Mode- Big Trouble In UMe Chine (1986) Kurt Russel. Kan Cettral **|

© Doug |Beavers Renreto [ am That Kenan 4 Kef [Anheorphe __ L . a .1. - ^  La. . J j  1 . J [Lsverne 1 Love Lucy

© Mode: Beeh-Pehne M La Feeune fdtota The Net [StneofflwCby SNk StaNdngs Movi#.

• Sorprsss Gigante jSabado GiganM Nikxnadofial Nobdaro J Hoc ha Mode:

© Groat Ships Gram Ernpkaa Rom# Greet Empires: Rome Groat Empirae: Rome Great Cieplrss: Rome Empires

© AnhnalRbe |AnbeaMRe Rweuee [Rescues WMd Wild ReptMee WMd-Set | Pei Shop Nseeeee Iteeeuae

1
I *»
f rIf
II
n

Doyle 
a. That

(1966) Ed a m  AMhew 
> New York detective best known 

*k>r his involvement in the “French Connec
tion” case sleuths a booker's murder. 200. ©  

r 24 3am.

* A  D U S tlN  H O FFM A N  
A  JO H N  TRAVOLTA

.M A D
C i t y

O N I  M A N  W i l l  M A K E  A M IS T A K E  
TH E O T H E R  W IL L  M A K E  A S P EC TA C LE

Saturday at 7:00pm 
Hereford Cablevision

I * * * ( 1947) Jaan Crawford, Van Hsdn A 
psychiatrist unravels a tale of jealousy, mad
ness and murder when he delves into the 
mind of an amneeiao nurse (CC) 2:00. ®  
September 26 11am.

Predator 2 *• (1990) Danny Ohm. Gary Buaay 
L A ’s futuristic finest go to war against a 
chameleonkke alien using the city as its per
sonal hunting ground 2:20. O  September 
26 7:06pm.

Primal Fear ***(1996) Retard Gera. Laura Latney 
A publicity-craving attorney defends an altar 
boy who is apparently guilty of murdenng a 
beloved archbishop. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:20 IE) 
September 22 6pm.

The Prisoner of Zenda *** (1952) Stewart 
Granger. James Mason An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been kid
napped 2:00. 9  September 20 5pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Ruthless Re
porter ** (1991) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hale 
Mason attempts to prove the innocence of a 
reporter accused of murdenng his station's 
egotistical anchorman 2 00 Q  September 
22 1pm.

Rachel and the Stranger eee (1948) Ntftsm 
Holden. Loretta Young A 19th-century Indian 
scout stirs up trouble when he wanders mto 
the lives of a pioneer farmer and his unloved 
bride 1:30. ®  September 20 6am.

SATURDAY

Saturday on ABC, a 
tha lagandary god of
mlara of Cupid.

____ patiant (Jaramy Ptvan) claiming to ba
drtvaa his doctor to distraction In tha prs-
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R a m  and Honor * *  (1982) CynMa Whnck. 
fedmid Mourn An inner-city looohor and an 
Australian cop undo in a martial-arts war on

Raging B u i  * * * *  (I960) SobetlOe Non, Cethy 
Uonity Former boxing champ Jake LaMotta's 
penchant for Motenot serves him in tie  ring, 
but dterogs **  poraonal We. 200. 0 ta p -

re (1962) I
Mol Ferrer, t ootling the tdtter ot hie ftanoee, a 
cowboy rune across a dence-haBqeeen and a 
oambier who may hold the key. 1:45. •  
i eptembor M  11am.

e ft  (1934) John Wtynt, 
Atom Vaughn A  drifter aocuaod ol robbery and 
murder receives unexpected help in hie quest 
to doer hie name. 1:00 •  September 29

Rad River e e e e  (1948). John Wtynt. Montgomery 
CM. Howard Hawks'tale of the feud between a 
young man and hie tyrannical stepfather dur
ing a crucial cattle drive. 2:30.
22 7pm.

• / ' w ’ 1
The Remaina ot the Day e e e  (1993) AMtony 

Hofidno. Emme Thompton A devoted butler re- 
cale hie lifetime of eervice at a Bntleh lord's 
eetate ae he journeys to eee a former co- 
worker (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00 0 September 
22 12pm.

Benogodea e e ft (1999) NthrSuhotlond. Lou Dio- 
mondPhMpt. The Iheft of a eacred artifact pule a 
vengeful Lakota into an uneasy partnership 
with an undercover detective. (In Stereo) 
IC C ) 2:00. 0 Septembef 2 0 1am.

Rhapeedy In B lu e * * *  (1946) Rotwrt AMs. Joan 
Lotto. A portrait of the career and brief Me of 
Oeorge Gershwin, who created endur 
musical pieces with his brother Ira. 2:30. 
September 29 12:90pm.

Rio Lobe * * %  (1970) John Wtynt. JM o t Of*o* 
Howard Hawks’ poet-Civil War shoot-’em-up 
about three former soldiers rallying frontier 
folk against a crooked sheriff. 2:01. O  Sep
tember 20 9pm.

Romance on the High Seas * *  Vt (1948) Ooas 
Day. Jock Conan A  South American cruise is 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Doris Day’s movie debut. 
2:00.81 September 21 7pm.

Roy el Wedding * * *  (1951) Fttd Attmm. Jono 
AmeC. Two o f  Astaire's most celebrated rou
tines highlight this whimsical yam about si 
Wing dancers who both find love. (C C ) 2:00. 
0 September 29 5pm.

Ruby Jean and Joe * *  u »9 6 ) Tom Soltek. 
Rtbtkoh Johnson. A fading rodeo star and a 
young hitchhfcer travel the American South
west and develop a warm and humorous 
friendship. (In Stereo) ( C C ) 2 0 . 0  Septem
ber 2 4 11am.

Ruby Jean and Joe * *  (1996) Tom Soltek. 
Rtbtkth Johnson A fading rodeo star and a 
young hitchhiker travel the American South
west and develop a warm and humorous 
friendship 2:00 0 September 26 1am

Sea ot Leva e e e  (1989) Af Proto, Eton tettn A 
Manhattan police detective becomes ro
man ticaty involved with a sultry suspect in a 
grisly serial murder case. 2 :3 0 .0  Septem
ber 23 12:90pm.

Second Chorus **W  (1940) FmdAsMn, f
Goddard. Tw o trumpet piayery compete for the 
affections of their attractive manager and a
prestigious gig. 1:3O 0 8 e p te m b o r 221pm.

s e e ft  (1967) 
as a junior

The Secret o( My I
J. Fox. Hsian Sbfsr.Poeing as a Junior executive, 
an ambitious youSt uses his keen business 
sense to dimb Manhattan’s corporate ladder 
2:15 0 September 20 2:19pm, 7pm.

Cl S scusatro da un Period!sta (1991) Vtltnbn 
Tn/ght, SAW Utnnquoi Un periodisU secues 
trado por la guenWa para que esctlba sobre 
au causa, as anamora de una da las gueml 

2 :0 0 .0  Septemb er 29 2pm.

eee(1942)fCa9nynfbayMn. 
Von HriBi Six young women wait for their 
eldest sister to marry so that they may foSow 
suit. 1 :4 6 .0  September 299:16am.

The Seventh Seal e e e e  (1958) Mar mn Sydow.
Berg-Gunnot Byomstrond Directed by Ingmar I 

man. A  14th-century knight returning from thy 
Crusades challenges Death to a fateful chess 

(Subtitled) 2:00. 0 September 25game
7pm

Me for knowledge. 2:15. 
2:18pm.

* * *  (1989) Sdky Raid. Doty 
on the play about six Southern 

women who become dose friends despite 
their eccentricities and complicated tves. 
2 :3 6 .0  September 21 7:06pm.

The Stranger * * * W  (1948) Oman MMw. Loretta

a  Orson Wales' account of the hunt for a 
war criminal who has assumed the 
identity of a prafaaeor. 2:00. <

20 9am.

* * H  (1 0 7 )  OmtophotHomm. Kathy 
Safer. A  Manhattan Journalist's fabricated 
story leads to trouble when he is asked to 
produce Sie pimp he profiled. 2 :0 0 .0  Sep- 

' ' 20 11:90am.

Shades of Gray **W  (1992) Velaria SedrisS. 
George Otundre A rookie from a family of oops 
uncovers leads that hit dose to home 
an investigation into police corruption. 2 
0 September 21 12pm

Shadow of a Doubt * *  (1991) Mark Harmon. 
Margaret WMth A devoted niece suspects her 
visiting unde ol being a murderer in this 
remake of Alfred Hitchcock's 1943 classic 
2 :0 0 .0  September 29 9pm.

Short Circuit * * *  (1986) My Shttdy. Start Gut 
Itnbtrg A bolt of lightning endows a military 
robot with sensitivity and an insatiable appe-

. no----- x -  awiSi ■ r  0 0' D S I w f T I  v &V

Short Circuit 2 * *  (1988) Fisher Sever*. Mctwet 
McKean Sentient robot Johnny 5 learns about 
life in the big city when he helps his unem
ployed co-creator start a toy business. 2:30. 
0 September N  4:90pm.

Sidekicka (1993) Chuck Nomk. Jonathan Bran
ds A  young misfit seeks escape from his 
harried existence by imagining himself 
teamed with his movie idol. Chuck Norris. 
2:00 0 September 29 7pm.

SHk Stockings * * *  (1957) Fred Aataae. CydChtr 
baa. A  Russian commissar tries to lure back a 
defector, while an American producer is de
termined to thwart her every move. (C C ) 2:00.

•  f l ‘  f a m h s r  9ft S n moSpiSm D fff £ 9  Opm

Sky Murder **(1940) Woltrf’Idgton.DontkIMook 
Detective Nick Carter helps a young refugee 
escape from an espionage ring. 1:30. 0 
September 29 9:90am. -

Soul of the Game * * *  (1996) DtkoyUndo. Mykolo 
HMemeon Jackie Robinson. Josh Gibson and 
other Week baseball stars face bigotry when 
they attempt to join the big leagues 2:00 0 
September 20 1am, 10am.

Split Decisions * *  (1988) Gtno Hackman. Crttg 
Shelter After his brother is kilted by racketeers, 
a young man steps into the ring to face the 
boxer nis brother was to meet. 2:00. 0 
September 23 12:45am.

Taka Thle Jo b  and Shove It * *  (1981) Robert 
Hoyt. Arf Gamy. A  young corporate executive 
rune into resistance when he returns to his 
hometown tp revitalize a company brewery 
2:05. 0  September 22 1:26am.

Term s of Endearment * * * *  (1983) ShMty 
MtcLmt. Data Mfnprr An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
relationohtp between a mother and daughter. 
2 :4 5 .0  S eptember 2 0 12:10pm.

That Waa Then... Thle Is Now **(1965) Em*o 
A cops Ettmm. Craig ShtMr A lonesome teen-ager 
dunng faces pam and jealousy when his dose Inend
.2:00. decides to grow up and assume adult respon

sibility. 2:06. 0 S eptember 20 8: 
S eptember 22 10am.

Theodore Rex *14 (1996) Mhoqpr Gotten. Armb 
MueOef-Stthl A wisecracking detective is sad- 
<9ed with a talking dinosaur partner to help her 
solve a high-profile murder case. 2:20. 0 

’ 0 1 1 :2 0 p m .

Those She Left Behind * * *  (1989) Gary Cob. 
Jasms home Professional pressures and the 
proeped of raising a newborn take their toll on 
a man whose wde died in childbirth. 2 :0 0 .0  
September 0  9pm.

i * * *  (1948) John Wtyno. Word Bond. 
Threa outlaws put their lives on the line when 
they attempt to deftver an abandoned orphan 
to the nearest town. 2 :0 0 .0  September 22 
130pm .

ThrM  (1996) Antonio Sabtto Jr., Sttptme Kmmtt An 
engineer attempts to save his daughter and 
other innocent passengers from a roller coas
ter loaded with explosives. (In Stereo) 2:00. 

b tp itm D fr 24 8pm.

TM  the COoudeRoN B y * * *  (1946) Robert Mbkar. 
Jody Gotland Based upon the Me of Jerome 
Kern, the composer who achieved fame and 
fortune as one ol Broadway's areatdst song
writers. 2:30. 0 September 29 Sam.

. * H  (1963) Nans Conhtd. (Boris SbndriL A 
professor, his wife, a football coach and a bM 
ooSector are faced with a thing of the future 
1 :3 0 .0  September 0  3am.

* * *  (1990) Swan Sarandn.. 
Spedtr. Worlds coMide when a yuppie widower 
end an older last-food waitress become un
likely lovers. 2 :1 6 .0  S eptember 0  2am.

u
Urban Cowboy * * *  (1986) John Trtvaka. Data 

Mtrgsr. A  huge honky-tonk is tbs backdrop lor 
M*. r im  nt M Tm*mm nil worker's stormy 

he meets there
the story of a Texas oil 
romance with the cowgirl 
2 :4 6 .0  S eptember 21 8:

w

The WlldNofth **(1952) Sbdsrt Granger, Wtndtl 
Cony A trapper captured by a Mo untie for a 
murder is vindteated after saving the Moun
t ' s  Me 2 :0 0 .0  September 24 Tpm.

The Woman In the Window * * * H  (1944) 
Edettd G. Robbeon. Joan Berne*. A  college pae- 
fessor unwittingly becomes involved in a  
murder during a visit with an alluring model. 
2 :0 0 .0  S eptember 24 7am.

Wargamaa * * »  (1983) Matthew Brodtack. Otbnty 
Colemon A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
chaBangae the Defense Department's war- 
aknubMons computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 200. 0 September 0  11am.

Waxwork **Vt (1988) loch Gafljaan. Deborah Fore
man Teen-agers are lured to nightmarish fates 
when they abend the private rrWdnight open
ing of a dUbokcal wax museum. 2:15. 0 

0  12:45am.

VeNow Duet *  V, (1936) Acted Dot. Lola Hjwte. A 
prospector goes under cover to dear his 
name ol robbery before he can lay claim to a 
mother lode of gold 1 30 i

Weekend at the Waldorf * * *  (1945) Gmgtr 
Ropes. Lana Tuner. A  day in the lives of four 
people staying at the world-famous Waldorf 
Hotel. 2:30. 0 September 0  10am.

* *  (1M 5 ) Anttxxiy Mcbaef Hai Kdy 
LtBnxk Two high-school nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2 3 0 . 0  S eptember 0  S M o m . 11:45om.

Young Guns N * * *  (1990) EmBo Edwar. KMtr 
Sdhtrttnd Time Approximate. Legendary out
law Bitty the Kid and his gang run lor tie  
Mexican border to escape Pat Garrett’s 
posse. 2 :3 5 .0  September 25 9:39pm.

/ a
Yours, Mine and Our* * * *  (1968) lunar BML 

Henry Fonda A widowed naval officer marries a 
woman with eight children despite the fact he 
has 10 of his own. 2:15. 0 September 0  
12pm.

TV CROSSWORD

To  KM a Mockingbird * * * *  (1962) Grtaory 
Pock, MotyBtdhtm A Southern lawyer's children 
face racial prejudice when their father de
fends a black man accused of rape. 2 :5 0 .0  
September 21 1am.

Tom , Dick and H a rry* *  to (1941 )Ghg»r Ropes, 
George Murphy. A telephone operator receives 
marriage proposals from three men she cares 
lor squatty. 1 : 0 . 0  September 21 3pm.

Toothless **to (1997) K n it Airy. Dab Mkftff A 
cotdhearied dentist dies an untimely death 
only to return to the world of the living as the 
tooth fairy. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 . 0  Septem-

Sawdust and Tinsel * * * *  (1953) Hornet Anden-
sent Ako Gronberg A tum-of-the-century circus 
serves as a microcosm lor writer-director 
Ingmar Bergman's study of relationships. 
(Subtilled) 2 0 . 0  September 0  Sam.

Sea of Love * * *  (1989) AlPedno. Eton.Bohan A 
Manhattan police detective becomes ro
mantically involved with a sultry suspect in a 
grisly serial murder case. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:30. 0  September 22 9pm.

Stage Door ** *W  (1937) Kothtnnt Hepburn. Gm
gtr Rogers Based on the Edna Ferber-George 
S Kaufman play about a boardinghouse 
inhabited by a group of aspiring actresses 
2 0 . 0  September 21 Sam.

8 target* * *  Vk (1994) Kurt RuassfL Janas Spader An 
ancient artifact transports an Egyptologist 
and a mittary team to a distant planet popu
lated by enslaved aliens. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 :3 0 .0  September 0  7:30pm.

Tree pass * * H (1 992) 8V Paxton. taa-T Tw o trea
sure hunters become trapped by thugs in an 
abandoned inner-city factory. 2 :0 .  0  Sep
tember 2 1 11pm; 22 12pm.

Twelve Crowded Hours * *  VS (1939) Rchs/tf 0k, 
LmMt BaI An ace reporter discovers that his 
girlfriend's brother Is mixed up with the rack
eteers who killed his editor. 1:30.0  Septem
ber 22 Sam.

SO AP W ORLD
Brown returns to GH\ Warner departs AMC

. By C m d a c t H iv sn t
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

When Carly (Sarah Brown) comes 
home from the sanitarium on General 
Hospital, she isn’t going to be happy 
about the deepening relationship be
tween Robin and Jason (Kimberly Mc
Cullough, Steve Burton). Unfortunately 
for Robin and Jason, Carly may not 
worry for long. Robin isn’t happy about 
the idea of living under the same roof 
with Carly, but Jason Mfuses to be sep
arated from his son. Ki addition, Ja
son's desire to M I y s  iHi t mob has put 
his entire family in danger.

Brown, who has been on maternity 
leave since June, returns to OH on Oct. 
3.

In other news: T.C. Warner is leaving

her role as Kelsey on All My Children 
to move to Los Angeles to work on 
several prime-time and movie projects. 
Kelsey will be going off to college.

Kimberlin Brown, who plays Sheila 
on The Bold and the Beautiful, is leav
ing the show. We will have more on 
her departure in a future column.

Dear Candace: One of my favorite 
soap opera actors of all time is John 
Aprea (ex-Lucas/Alexander) on Anoth
er World He also was on Knots Land
ing for a while. Can you tell me what 
he has been up to lately? -Janie in Ok
lahoma.

Dear Reader: Aprea appeared in the 
1991 feature film New Jack City and in 
1997’s The Game. The actor says he 
continues to keep his mind open about 
returning to daytime television.

Dear Candace: I’ve watched As the 
World Turns for more than 30 years. I 

*• love the new character Brad. He turns an 
old lady on. What can you tell me about 
him, please? -S.W. via the Internet.

Dear Reader: Nick Kokotakis (Brad, 
ATWT) is single, but dating. He has an 
8-year-old daughter, Alex, and he plays 
classical piano. Kokotakis starred as 
Detective Michael Price in the USA 
Network prime-time series Silk S tag
ings. His other television credits in
clude Xena: Warrior Princess.

Kokotakis splits his time between Los 
Angeles, where his daughter and girl
friend live, and New York, where 
ATWT is filmed.

The  identity of the feature*., celebrity is found wtthin the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble tne letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1.  Say trie Damdost Things
6. Mr. Msmndsle
9. Adam__of FYcfcef Fence*

10. Actor Ksn and famtty
12. __is Forghnn; 1906 Bess Armstrong

13. Role on The Cotby Show (1984-92)
16.  Ctooo for Comfort ( 1980-63)
17. Prefix for evaluate or create
18. WNh 33 Acroes, 1970-75 series about

two housemates (3)
20 Inlttats for Honest Abe's youngest
21. 91 years before Cotumbus' famous

voyage
22. 7ho Sun Rises ; 1984 T V  movie
25 _  Ftemeey (1972-74)
26 Role on ABo* (1978-85)
27. _  Camay
0 .  Lore_____ Rooftop ( 1988-67)
0 .  _  and tie  King: 1972 8*man(haEggar

30 Warning to Nanette (2)
32. Initials lor a Disney quacker
33. See 18 Across 
0 .  Niven's monogram 
0 .  Foreman's nemesis
41. E l__; 1949 John Payne movie
42. Apply WD-40
43 __Haggard
46. Fine poettlon?
47. Triggisr** control
48. Morrie or Gumbel

DOWN
1. Portrayer of on* who reads tomorrow's

news today (2)
2. _  F=V Away (1991-93)
3. Prince WMiam's mum
4. WMIam Wlndom's rota on htunter. She

Wrote
5. Evening Shede rote
6. Getting for Roeeenne : abbr.

WOfO WnTi pen Or Wn

8. 1979-1993 drama series (2)
9. A  December; 1973 Sidney Pettier Mm

11. Role on The Aten From U N C  LE .
(1 964 -0 )

14. _  4 She ( 1 0 7 0 )
15 Initials for O ’Neill of Married... With 

Children
1 8 . _____ Dough; quiz show of yesteryear
19 The Vfc__Show (1956-57)
22. Laura__of Elen
24. Late-night personality 
29 __  -12(1988-75)
31. Teechen__(1 9 6 2 -0 )
34 _  AJrMphf(19ei-62)
36 MGM competitor 
0  _  /Luv 17(1991-92)
37. Diene's portrayer on Cheers 
40. Rags 
42. Murder__
44. Monogram for Melissa QaberTs most

famous character
0 .  Glen CampbefTs stats of birth abbr

j« ap |30 i
uofinios
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No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that’s why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n  T h e  B r a n d .


